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BerA’seftlM Journal are especially regustei to 
tend la tes cf kws. Don’t say “ X can't write for the 
i-Ess.” Solid the facts, make plain what you want to 

* say, and ”eut it short.” All such communications will 
be property airansed for publication by the Bites, 
Notices of Meetings, information ccncer.’dngths organ
ization of new &?ifiies of the condition of cW ones; 
mcvemerits of lecturers and mediums, interesttig inci
dents ot spirit csiajiEion, and well autheEfieatcd as- 
Ksets cf spirit phenomena are always la place and will 
'a? published aa soon as BorsiKe.

Christian and claim the word Christianity ; when Jesus was about ten years old. Instead end ofthe world t that is, the end of “tho i ions faith and devotion tothe leader. Peem*- 
as synonymous with truth*? There is much j of calling ourselves Christians Because Jesus age.” “the iwjh,” rzhmto iii that generation. I iarilv it was a prat :i>?e^, and then? was 
truth in certain phases of Christianity, but 
even in tiie primitive Christianity of Jesus 
and the Apostles much that is erroneous in
heres. There is much truth and beauty in 
some of the teaching of Buddha and in mod-;
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ern mediaeval Buddhism. Should we, there-1 
fore, call ourselves Buddhists or revere Bud- i 
dha as the ideal or perfect religious teacher? 
Much of Jesus’s teachings, as was much of 
Buddha’s, was of local value ami interest. It 
pertained to his people, tho Jews,exclusively ; 
as Buddha’s was peculiarly Hindu. The very 
central principle of Christianity is based up
on an exclusively Jewish conception—the ad
vent of the Messiah - Jesus claimed to be this 
Messiah, and so far as we can gather from 
the or his authentic words in the first three ; 
gospels, he never extended his kingdom so ; 
as to embrace all humanity. It was to be 
confined to the Jews ami the few Gentiles I 
who might perhaps accept him as the Jewish 
Messiah.' In Matthew, the oldest and most
authentic go-pel, Jesus forbids his disciples 
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but only to the Israelites. In coming from 
Galilee to Jerusalem to attend the passuver 
fivtivai, instead of earning through Samaria 
which lay between Galilee am! Judea, he : 
crossed over the Jordan ami came through I 
Peraea, or Judea beyond Jordan, reerossing 
the Jordan after passing the bounds of Sam
aria, in order to reach Judea. This shows

vi ■.ai1ui- uiusnica vuu»uau= i>ruiv; i- .n-;'i^ «^* < ’ “ths lean,” aioiiii, in that generation. I iarilv it was a great success, and tliere was 
taught the Golden Rule, would itnot be more the general judgimmt, and the establish- [ no antagonism So lung as the religious fer- 
just to call ourselves Hillelites in honor of ment of Christ’s reign. Jesus’s kingdom he * vor remained, hut it d'td not reuuireclcne oh- 
Hillel, to whom Jesus was indebted for this ' makes spiritual, mipramtiiidnne, distant in * serration to see that during late years, that 
admirable precept. This sufficiently demon- s„ ....
strates the irrationality and inconsistency of 
those who call themselves Christians because
Jesus taught seme excellent morai precepts, 
none of which were original with himself, ft 
is time for sensible, rational persons to get 
rid of this idolatrous Jesus worship, and

time; and so ite puts in Jesus's mouth sneh ; it was onlv 
sayings as those above quoted. ’ " ' “

In like manner as hlievi-m in the ideal
would stand.

question of time how long it

Four years ago, I a>.lfc->s;'ii a grove raeat-
Jesus quote the more spiritual passages in ’ ing near Oneida, and after the morning 1k- 
John as indicative of the beauty ami spiritu- ■ tun?, a gentleman introduced himself to Mrs* 
aiity of Jesus, passages embodying sentiments j Tuttle and myself, as a member of the com- 
never voiced by Jesus, so many free thin!) ” -

t ture. a gentleman introduced himself.toMrs.

... , , —, — ........  i inanity, and invited us to nas a day or two
ers harshly criticise Jesus fur the absurdities ] at the heme, fie accepted the generous in- 
ami rodoinuntade the book of John makes ‘ vitation, am’ during the day oi:r host drove

stand upon their feet like men and women, 
not as Christians or Buddhists, or Mohamme-. ............^,«,.«.v ,w .,»..» >>*. »Wmu luut^ * uuiuou.aimMwuimi.rtju* vu wa uru»w
dans, but as Humanitarians, rendering due i him utter—fabrications all of the author, i over the beautiful farm and we inspected the 
thanks and giving due credit to Jesus and all ] This also is unjust; Jesus should neither be I shops and manufactories. At evening Mrs. 
other noble souls of the past for their efforts | praised nor blamed for anything asserted in i Tuttle, by request, gave an entertainment hi 
to uplift humanity, but the distinctive fol- ] the fourth gospel; ia discussing the ciarae- : the well appointed lecture room or theatre, 
lowers of no one person. We-have no need i ter of Jesus, that book should never be I The room was Illh«d, for nearly aii attended,

‘quoted for or against the Man of Nazareth. * and there were the aged and the childreu. 
Pmt jou should not be adduced to substantiate s Tiie faces presentod a remarkable study. The 
what is claimed as historical truth. Much s elder people, i fun nd by cou versatjim; were 
in the ur-t three gospels is unhistorical, but ' by no means bigoted, and 'acre penetrated 
as a record of fact, the fourth gosnoj is whol- ’ ’ ‘ "
ly unreliable.

lowers of no one person
in our day lo go back to a young Asiatic pea t- ■ 
ant living /toH) years ago, to learn what 1* • 
the truest and best in religion or in morals, j 
The moralists and theologians of to-day far ’ 
exceed those of the crude mm limited' Erst i
century, in thoroughness, strength, cleaniKw, i 
beauty and efficiency. “Act, act, in tho Liv-', tte'aio of San Francisca. Cal

। by the spirit of tin1 age, and the- younger 
; rmmbeis were still-mor:* free. I -raid to my 
1 host, “How long will you he able to hold 
j these people, who are thinking so actively, in 
■ ike net uf-a theology belonging to an age of 
: the world two thousand years gone by?” He 
! replied that .they had already* escaped, and 
! tliat Noyes and those who sympathized with 
‘ him had gone to Niagara to make another

ing Present: let the Dead Past bury its Dead!” : 
Attention is invited in this eoKneetiijn, to j 

the following extract from a lecture recently i 
delivered by Rev. Rowland Conner before his ' 
congregation at East Saginaw, Midi.: “The ! 
life of Jesus was really so uuiike any life ’ 
that can b? lived at the present day, tiiat its ; 
practical influence as au example* is of very 
little value. The theological Christ of die; 
church?* is a creature of after development,: 
having little or no positive connection with ] 
the historical Jesus, although invested witii । 
his num?. The- ideal Jesus o* the charones i .. ........ 
(a diidinet coneeptiou from that of ilie :heol- ] Govanmr. The manimonk! candidates must ■ who was looked upon as 1....
ogiea! Chri*':.; is aho to a groat extent imk-; by voung and. exempt from physical infirm!-; ee-sor, ami whom he himself' so regarded, 
pendent of tho historical person. Tiio ids-ai i ties. Girls under long sentences readily ' l^:;n:? tirieturofl with tin1 doctrine:; of Dar- 

” h mdLtifi' of eseauiiig from . win and Spencer, which lie carried to ex- 
. .. ..i, as an embodiment or roe pumu un*. The mdy moral qualification treines, and heeme a prominentiiffi^^^ Ito

distorted and spuma.; itroratfro.; writhm by i Jewish mipiratfcm, is the real .a erot of flic roqui-itc w ta have behaved well at least two emHieck the state of affairs, Noyes intere.-ted 
!>,vh ii -,-.,.- «i... «rz..v z« i f.^oM^u.v, n-biAh o,n ■ ^;n r ya*ir« tn «>a • .^0.^:;..,- The selected can- khiL'i'lf iu Spiritualism, hoping thereby to

As the real \ Dikiis have to sign eiighgemcmts promiung Bring p*.-’r?-- .-.itoura’ to si-.MM. 
" * Hi'invit \ oil- vGto;!? ” i-ti/i'iu ’lull.
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Random Thoughts,

RY HUDSON TlTfU

tliat he shared the prejudices of his country
men, who regarded tiie Samaritans as un- 

.. clean and to be avoided, simply because they ' 
l*j uh'ji.„..,r:.ao.'...i4i ' were a nixed The ^o’’-1
Ei®u MSKilasMiBAitaite'stL to/toi’; Ko; of -icstifs affiliation wita Samaritans '

; found in Luke and John are fabrications’. I 
^“■5?/!rb^^ those two gospels being written by Gentile ।
‘//‘I Christians in the interests of an extended or I. .

1':’i?!! c7t;..?^-^^ ^ac-. ii: i Pauline Christianity,n:m-J?wifh, non-exelii- ■ Jeans rea^y changes witii the Lrogro-'s cf; catch at thi
^^H’' rivc;^^ fact ami Iii-dor'’were ’ eiviJizatum, ami, as an embodiment of the pri-ou life.
-J V, oases. Mzai-Icihoai AdveriLeEXsi'. [.•••■- - •■ - - - - - - .

. We find tiie following interesting 
graph in a newspaper;

WUat Did tte Itiin^ CfJu Sts? Strang? App A

nara- • attempt.
. . . . ’ - Really, Spiritualism wa; an importantfae-

“Every.six mouths, a notice is eirou’med in tor in this worse of disintegration. I wasic- 
tke female pemtHitiarie:; of France, vailing fonm-d by a member that Noyes became 
up'-n ai' women who feel ineliiuG to go out ’ alarmed at the toBtieney in the 'minds of a 
to New Caledonia and b? married to malm majority of the community toward fre-e- 
mi appNeciti:m to that effect through tin- thought and infidelity; especially his son, 

-- - —’---- — ------- 1 as his legitimate sue-

Ii Hii:: the great minuhf • fa-.cii-atioii which the num? ./ Je-w; full ‘F^u in the p:.-nitoi.tia!y.
1 : exoreisro. over so many mi-iions. ...... 'NT,

or historical Jesus i/moro clearly compro- * to jaaizy ?; m io-ami th ./ti:1 in N>w toil'*- ......................
■ * ' rfte ^iraiiGer of th-ir lives. Hi/ urns to ronnminiiy ami /'tod up a room

। violently opposed by th' Ar’^bml twelve, • ”i«p<1 to express our m»fc ♦•«.-.*■ ideals; for we ’ H.“.:;ra c-'-touto^ g-wi-mn’enl tran-porto ; fspeeia”;'fora’dir: > r--.ro. i’1 ;■ ■.:?
’ ♦ ’ • *iy. will recognize th.» truth that th?s« ideals did ; th<*B<.gh<’‘them an oiiGK. and a tirket so derfu! JLitoto-uii:-:.:’ wen* mto

i. Thi* mar- ’ e-mvictron earn - i; : any one who witnor. /?
age.: an1 arranged for /.join by the Govern- thorn. Tm* imtoichn* was i^.-i- in it? re

<^S?!!!^!S?!!X^^ J
i Paul which extended the gospel to the Gun 

worlu, anu broke down urn wau m .lew-.... ... ... ..... .
1 ndueiteverenee for the Man Jesus, called j i?h exclusiveness. For lioiEg this. Paul was . hr-nded the name will gradually ceaeo to he denia for 

^the Christ.” > i violently opposed by toe urHmti twelve/ 'J'eJ to oxpre<? our nTr.v.t f' ' ” “ ..........
j apostles of ,j®us at Jprcahsn. headed b;

iMdpiu1

BY WM. EMKETTE COLEMAX,

It ia astonishing, in this age of the world, 
when rationalism and “the scientific method” 
are asserting their predominant importance 
in all departments of thought and investiga
tion, how firm a hold the superstitious rever
ence for Jesus and so-called Christianity has 
on the minds of many otherwise rational per
sons. This feeling largely exists even among 
Liberalists and Spiritualists. A sort of gla
mour seems to enthrall men aud wolnen in 
connection with the words, Jesus, Christ and 
Christian. The heritage of a long line of

I James, the brother of Jesus,who insisted that not originate in Galilee, but are born out of : leave when they toad at Nmnm-a, 
■ to be Christians, Gentiles must first become th«» heart and mind of humanity.’' 
; Jewish proselytes, must conform to the Mosaic * * ■
1 ritual, th? ceremonial law, etc. The fact 
that Jesus’s immediate disciples remained 
strict-lews and opposed Paul so violently fur 
abrogating the Jewish law for Gentile con- 
vei Is, is proof that Jesus had never taught 
them to consider the Messianic kingdom as 
embracing the Gentiles, and never abrogated 
the Jewish law. Moreover, Paul, in his argu
ments against the twelve apostles, never re

in late number of The Initerj
Khurted'

or of the eohny, wie r-eWCrat <a well- <i«ts than the disease. The infidels became
I observe that correspondents of the Jn’"’- 

nal still quote as authentic, and as indiea-i 
five of tho true character of Jesus pas-ages ’ 
put in the mouth of Jesus in the idealistic 
gospel of John. This despite the fact that it; 
has been shown in the Journal that the^s-: 
pel of John is a fiction, and that the sweeties ; 
of Jesus in that gospel are unliistcricai, were ;
manufactured by the unknown author of tiiat

behaved convicts ready for them to chou-e ftpirituaIists,me.diniBsweredeveh>pedamong 
from; rmi <uu h girl may consult her own i them, circles were constantly held, and a 
fancy within certain limits, for Hr1 propr.r- - Hood of imw light and life burst in, which 
lion of marriageable men to women is about; rent the hands of superstition and reverence 
there to mm/ it has frequently happened 
tiiat pedty girls have been wooed by warders, 
free-^dtfero or time-expired soldiers, ami

‘ asunder, thick, I was told, was the most

sdlms, instead of by convicts. In such eases 
lb? Governor ran only assent to a marriage

ancestral superstitions anent Jesus and Chris 
tianity still firmly holds tiieir minds in its 
grasp. How many rationalists are there both 
in and out the ranks of Spiritualism, who • 
still cling to the exploded idea that Jesus 
was the best, purest, wisest man that ever 
lived; that his teachings are the acme of re
ligious and moral truth; and Christianity, as 
taught by him, the only true religion. Of 
course, impartial, intelligent rationalists 
well know that tliere is no truth in these 
fancies, that the facts of history and critical 
exegesis completely disprove it. While there 
is much that is s rand. beautiful and true in 
Jesus’s teaching, yet there is also much that 
is false and, in the light of l!)th century civ
ilization, absurd. He was an ignorant Jew
ish peasant and shared many of the supersti
tions and absurdities of his people and time. 
His greatest weakness was his assumption 
of the title of Messiah. He certainly was I 
not a hypocrite or pretender; hence he must 
really have believed himself to be the chosen I 
redeemer of Israel,the viee-gerent of Jehovah, j 
the spiritual ruler of the Hebrew nation. As 
Gautama Shakya-muni was deluded into be
lieving himself to be the “Buddha,” that he 
had attained to a knowledge of the perfect 
way, by which mankind might be delivered 
from the pains and trials of existence and 
attain nirvana, so Jesus was deluded into be
lieving himself the Messiah of the Jews, the 
savior and theocratic king of Israel. Such 
being the case, why should men delude them
selves with the idea that Jesus was the best 
and wisest of men our planet has produced?

In morals Jesus taught nothing really new 
of value. All his best teachings had been 
anticipated by others. Jesus deserves credit 
for emphasizing the importance of purity of 
heart and life in contrast with the rigid for
malism and ceremonial of his time, but the 
old prophets of the eighth century b. c., Isai
ah, Amos, Micah, etc., were as ferventas he, 
if not more so than he, in denunciation of 

. tho sacerdotal and ritualistic abuses of their 
day. and in the enunciation of the paramount 
importance of the observance of the most ex
alted moral code. I find nothing in Jesus’s 
teachings more exalted than the burning 
words of Isaiah, in chapter one, verse 11 to 
23, and of Micah, in chapter six, verses 6 to 
16. It is not just to other men that one man 
should be unduly exalted above all others. 
Jesus was an earnest, honest.moral reformer, 
and should receive full credit for aHiie said 
and did in behalf of truth and ri^it, but 
others have said and done as much and more 
than he. It is aupe^tition to regard the 
words of Jesus, any more than those of any 
other man,as authoritative,as many Spiritual
ists and other classes of Liberals secern to do. 
A thing is not true because Jesus said it, any 
more than if John Smith said it. Many things 
he said were neither true nor wise. Why 
then do rational thinkersetill dub themselves

potent cause of disintegration. Religious 
bondage cannot exist in the presence of 
Spiritualism. When one becomes sensitive 
to the thoughts of spirits, they receive a con
stant stream of inspiration, and the oldfers to any words of Jesus on earth a<; sustain-1 book, in order to expies his own ideas not i 011 nmditimi that the female convict’s free 

ing him in his views. It is beyond all reason- those’ of the historical Jesus. The Je-ius of ! ,ovpf ^‘^l1 l’laep kimself in the position of a 
able doubt that the views of Paul were, foreign toe first three Gospels is a histori'-al charm'-1 liPket-of-leave man. and undertake never to 
^the “»in?.of Jesus, that Jesus never dream- ter, ami no doubt much that is attributed to J /<>toiiy. The married couple get

i ...  —j . . inns and nee grants of land, and all they can
| draw from it by their own labor becomes] 
• theirs, During five years, they arc- subiected j fidelity could not do so great harm, for it 
I to the obligation of reporting themselves | is negative, while Spiritualism cannot be 
; weekly at the district pnliK-oi&e; and they ■ otherwise than an active and aggressive 
are forbidden to enter public houses, and ; agency.

ing him in his views. It is beyond ail reason-
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ed of the liberal gospel so eloquently and 
earnestly advocated by Paul.

Speaking of charitable souls among the 
Brahmans ami Buddhists, a correspondent of 
the Journal, March 3rd, 1SS3, calls them 
“followers of Christ... .though they may 
never have heard his name.” I desire, in the 
name of truth, to enter iny protest against 
the implication contained in this assertion. 
It is implied that charity, sympathy, benevo
lence, specially pertain to the man Jesus and 
his teachings, and that these virtues are dis
tinctively Christian in character. Was Jesus 
the first and only man who ever inculcated 
kindness and benevolence? Had. not those 
virtues been in the world thousands of years 
before Jesus was born. Do we not find them 
in the Egyptian “Book of the Dead,” one of 
the oldest books on our planet? Did not Bud
dha 500 years before Christ promulgate an 
ethical system, inclusive of the broadest char
ity and most far-reaching benevolence (a 
much more comprehensive system than that 
of Jesus)*? Were not hospitals not only for 
suffering humanity but for dumb animals, 
established by the Buddhists in India several 
hundred years before Christ*? What Christian 
monarch ever sacrificed so much for human
ity’s sake aud established in his kingdom so 
multiform and vast a series of institutions 
and regulations for the benefit of mankind, 
as did Ashoka, the first Buddhish emperor 
of India*? Was Buddha a follower of Christ*? 
Was Aslioka, who lived 250- years before 
Christ a follower of Jesus and a Christian*? 
Bather, as Buddha and Ashoka lived before 
Christ, Jesus must according to the logic of 
the correspondent referred to, have been a 
follower of Buddha and a Buddhist, though 
he may never have heard of Buddha. Indeed 
various writers claim that Jesus’s teachings 
and Christianity were primarily derived from 
Buddhism. Though there is no truth in this 
theory, yet chronologically considered, no ob
jection can be urged against it. Buddhists 
and Brahmans when they practice moral vir
tues are obeying the teachings of their own 
religious books, th sir own religious instruc
tors and guides, given them long before 
Christ was born. To call them followers of 
Christ is absurd. As their teachings antedat
ed those of Jesus, much nearer correct would 
it be to call Christians followers of Buddha 
and the Brahmanical writers. Does not the 
book of Leviticus, written probably nearly 
500 years before Christ tell us, “Thou she It 
love thy neighbor as thy self*?” Jesus borrow
ed his similar injunction from Leviticus. 
Would it not be more just to characterize 
philanthropists as followers of the unknown 
author of Leviticus’ (Ezra?) rather than as 
followers of Jesus, who merelv repeated what 
he had obtained from the book of Leviticus’? 
Again, Jesus derived the Golden Bule from 
Hillel, the eminent Jewish rabbi, who died

Jesus in those gospels was really said and 
j done by him; but the Jesus ofthe fourth gos
pel never had objective existence, is an ideal 
creation of the author. It is foil}', then, to

prejudice are swept insensibly away. If 
Noyes wished to hold the tight reins of disci
pline, and maintain his community in its 
integrity he could not have made a'greater 
blunder than introducing Spiritualism. In-

quote from John’s gospel, when speakirr 
ofthe real man Jesus and of his true char
ter, yet various writers in the Journal have, 
of late, done this very thing. Truth and 
justice enter their protest against this vio
lation of historical verity.

A correspondent in the Journal of March 
3rd, claims that Jesus lived in the spirit, 
above the flesh, and in ascendency over it, so 
that in truth he could say, “I am not of this 
world.” The fact is, Jesus, so far as we can 
determine, never made such an assertion. It 
is not found in the first three gospels, but 
in a spurious discourse of Jesus, addressed to 
the Jews, found in John’s gospel. The whole 
of the discourse in which this passage ap
pears (John viii, 23.) is a fabrication of the 
writer; the ideas and the style of language 
are opposite in character to those of the real 
Jesus in Matthew. Such bombast and bal
derdash as John makes Jesus utter, were for
eign to the mind of Jesus; they emanated 
from the Greek Christian metaphysician who 
composed that gospel, probably one hundred 
and twenty years after Jesus was crucified, 
John’s gospel being probably written about 
A. D., 150. It was scarcely possible for the 
genuine Jesus to have said such a thing 
of himself: it would have been nonsense 
for him to have said this or the parallel 
saying, also in John, “My kingdom is not of 
this world.” Jesus was decidedly human, 
and. never claimed tobe aught else than a 
man like other men. The Messiah was to be 
a man, not a God, a man selected by God to 
redeem the Jews. Jesus calls himself the 
“Son of Man” in the earlier gospels. It is in 
John that he is made to speak of himself as 
the Son of God. Jesus claimed to be the 
Messiah, and that the kingdom of heaven— 
that is, the Messianic kingdom—would soon 
he established. What was the Messianic 
kingdom? Purely an earthly kingdom, to 
be established at Jerusalem, the reign of God 
on earth over the Jews, under the leadership 
of the Messiah, the vicegerent of God. When 
Jesus went about proclaiming “the kingdom 
of heaven is at hand,” no reference was made 
to any kingdom beyond the clouds, but to 
the establishment of the reign of the Mes
siah on earth. Jesus’s life work, his mission, 
and his supposed glorious destiny, were all 
of an earthly nature, all pertaineil to this 
world. He could not possibly say that he or 
his kingdom was not of this world, and no 
such thought is attributed to him in tho syn
optic gosnels. The author of John, who de
sired to free Jesus of everything of an ex
clusively Jewish nature, entirely omits in 
his gospel all saying of Jesus concerning 
the Messianic kingdom on earth, the speedy

must not be found out of doors at night. This 
probationary period being satisfactorily pas
sed, they get their full freedom, hut subject 
always to the condition of remaining in 

■ the colony. To this rule, the law has for- 
! bidden that any exception shall be made.

On no account whatever must convicts who 
have accepted-grants of land anil contracted 
•administrative marriages,’ as they are call
ed, ever return to France.”

Here is being tested a most important ex
periment in social science, and it will be of 
gipatest interest to determine what charac
ter the children of such parentage will man
ifest. By the laws of heredity they ought lo 
be of no high moral type, as both father and < 
mother are of the criminal class, yet when \ 
we take into consideration that the great ’ 
majority of the so-called criminals, are such J 
by force of circumstances rather than innate 
disposition or tendency, and that many so- ’ 
called crimes are such by force of law, aud 
not from natural right or justice, we may 
safely hazzard the prophecy that the offspring 
will be equal to the average of the class 
from which their parents came, and not less 
moral than the children of non-crimiuals.

THE ONEIDA COMMUNITY.
This famous community has disorganized: 
“The property, valued at $1500,000, has been 

divided into shares and distributed among 
tho members upon a.basis partly of the
amount brought in by each and partly by the | 
number of war’s residence. The stock is ‘
charged witii the maintainance of the aged 
and the children born under complex-mar
riage until old enough to earn their living.
They have given up their evening meetings, 
their music, their theatre and dances, their 
parties and their amusements. I was also sur
prised to see that the ladies had mostly re
pudiated the short hair and short dresses of 
past times.

“There is—especially among the older mem
bers—a hope that they can re-unite and make 
a new start at some future day upon the 
old order of things. The financial affairs of 
the new organization are successful. The 
seceding members cannot sell out their stocks 
to outsiders for a number of years, and the 
remaining ones are buying it in as fast as 
possible. They have given up the Walling
ford establishment, and Mr. Noyes and some 
forty members are at Niagara Falls.”

Such is the end of a community establish
ed by Noyes on the basis of the vague sayings 
of the New Testament, in imitation of the 
Essenes. It was an anomaly in the present 
age, but was held together by strong relig-

During a short stay at Pensacola and Gal
veston, Prof. Jordan collected 129 sneeies of 
marine fishes, of which sixteen were pre
viously undescribed.

If M. Risler has made correct observations, 
the wheat plant never grows upon any day 
when the tempera!ureof the air does not for 
a period of several hours at least rise above 
43 degrees Fahrenheit.

The Lesseps plan for the inland sea in Al
geria is to cut a canal between Gabes and 
Bisera, the chief centres of North African 
trade, connecting several “chotts,” the firsi 
of which is asserted to be at least fourteen 
times as large as the Lake of Geneva.

According lo the London Poin t Journal 
the institution of bronze earrings witii 
“.Merit” engraved on them, is said be con
templated by the authorities. These orna
ments are to be given,to female nurses who 
have distinguished themselves iu hospital 
service during war.

The United States steamer . Enterprise, 
Commander A. S. Barker, sailed Dee. 28th 
for the Capo Verde Islands and the China 
station via Cape Town. The Enterprise has 
the outfit necessary for a scientific cruise, 
and will take deep sea soundings every hun
dred miles from the United States to Cape . 
Town.

I Very good paper is manufactured in Na- 
i pies, in a primitive way, from the bark of a 
kind of daphne. The fresh bark is ground 
between stones’ into a very fine pulp, and as 
much as is required for a sheet is thrown 
into a caldron containingboilingwater. The 
pulp spreads in an equal layer over the 
water, and is then taken out.

In the southern portion of the country 
drained by the Biver Congo, in Africa, there 
has been found by Lieut. Wissman a very . 
dense population. During his journey from 
Loanda toLangibar this traveller did not 
seem to have met with any serious obsta
cles. On the contrary, the noted Mirambo 
gave liiq every assistance. At one portion 
of his route he found a tribe of dwarf ne
groes.

Herr W. Hempel, a German chemist, has 
been examining into the causes which occa
sion a loss of insulating power'in ebonite. 
The surface, it is found, deteriorates in 
light, therefore all delicate electrical appa
ratus should be kept in the dark; but the 
best way to prevent deterioration of the ebo
nite (galvanized india-rubber) is to keep it in 
an atmosphere of petroleum.
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Entities with its Horoscope.

1« Address Delivered at Washington HaU, 
by Savaii JL. Harris, ef Berkeley, before the 
Spiritualist Societies of San Francisco, 
Hal., on the Occasion of their Union Ar^ 
niversary cf the 2mh Year of Modern 
Spiritualism.

Modern Spiritualism is but a phase in tlie 
transition’between tho inspiration of the 
fast and future; no age has received all the 
truth, and no one person ail the inspiration 
•f his era. The work of ancient Spiritual- 
ism has been to evolVe-sueh truths as the 
want of each age demanded, and in every 
«eat religious faith there lias been a nucleus 
cf truth, though it may have been surround
ed by superstitions, and often buried in the 
debris of decaying religious systems; still 
there have been garnered those truths which 
ate eternal, gems which time cannot dim.

There are standing out against the back
ground of tho dim past inspirational stars 
who have projected their light into that dis
tant future when tlie millennium dawn shall 
have grown to noon-day brightness, and 
every succeeding cycle of time will only add 
now glory to those grand souls to whom 
such inspiration came..

As we turn back the pages of time it would 
seem that ages were required to clothe such 
souls as could give those tratta, and they 
are individualized; we naturally associate 
them with the - persons who gave them to 

. . mankind. This is true of Plato, the great
est of transeendentulists, to whose soul there 
came that divinest of inspiration, “That 
spirit is the reality and mutter tlie effect.” 
No modern idealist can take from that truth 
the individuality.which makes it Plutonian.

• Mohammed’s centra! truth, “One God, Father 
of Ail” and Buddha’s “GreatRenunciation,” 
came down to as shrined in. Oriental mysti- 
eis® and garlanded in lotus bloom. That 
grand old stoic, Socrates, who drank the 
fatal hemlock as sacredly as he would have 
quaffed the nectar of the gods gave to the 
world the sublimity of “Faith in truth;” ami 
from out the isles of pagan deities, whore 
grotesque shapes give a weird air to the 

rient, we hear the true love notes in the 
words of a Confucius, whose inspiration 
seems to have come from the love realm of 
tho infinite, so fraught is it with those 
truths which proclaim a common humanity. 
Then, again, above the wmcke and horrors of 
the Inoinsitiim, that fanaticism which light
ed the "faggots it- had piled around the faith
ful, watching the white lips until death had 
sealed them as martyrs—above ail this there 
came the sweet word's, “Love, ye one another; 
for inasmuch as ye have done this unto the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me. Let him who is without sin east 
the Grst stone, and to the pure in heart all 
things are pure.” How th?;-:" gems of truth 
eluster around the Christ, and glow with a 
steady light all through tho dark ages of 
superstition and intellectual lethargy, and 
there is no soul but feels they must have 
boon an inspiration from a divine source.

This has ‘been the past of Spiritualism. 
What of to-day? Modern Spiritualism is 
neither constructive nor conservative, and it 
legists with aa overwhelming power all 
effort at organization, and its present work 
seems th h? one of disintegration; it holds a 
ralmit which, taking one by one tho-11, old 
reiigioim faiths, sets free the truth enshrined 
ia each, utterly dissolving those supersti
tions which have accumulated during the 
ages. Prorelit faiths are also permeated 
and disintegrated by this spiritualized 
chemical. Churches, shrines and altars, 
heretofore sacred to the tread of those sup
posed to have been ordained of God, and even 
tho “Holy of Hedies” are invaded with the 
spirit of unrest, which modern Spiritualism 
has brought to the world. Social life is 
swept by storms which threaten to destroy 
what time has rendered sacred and love en
shrined. Monarchies, kingdoms and dynas
ties totter and tremble, and in their death 
threes cries of anguish fill all Europe. Op
pressor and oppressed have kindred wrongs 
to redress, and both bond ami free feel the 
upheaval of those spiritual forces that surge 
with overwhelming power through humanity.

The work of Spiritualism at the present 
day, seems to be the breaking up of the old, 
letting the truth go free, and the disintegra
tion of present conditions socially, political
ly and spiritually. Republics and empires 
feel the influence; corporations tremble 
from center to circumference when they feel 
tho spirit of unrest among the laboring 
clauses, and the poor man looks with anxiety 
on his helpless family when he hears the 
roar of the conflict between capital and 
labor. Above the din of battle and the crash 
of arms, the conservative raises his voice, 
but is powerless to stay the tide, for modern 
Spiritualism keeps steadily at its work of 
disintegration until we cry out in anguish 
for a prophetic, inspiration which shall give 
us light to guide us through the threatened 
chaos. That inspiration will come in the 
near future; above the smoke and din we see 
£ light shining from afar; above the crash 
slid decay of superstitions, we hear the firm 
voice of reason, and in the lull which fol
lows, we hear the murmur of humanity ask
ing for peace, and we know the future is 
dawning which is to usher in a new era for 
Spiritualism, and that reconstruction is to 
be the work of that future; that the truths 
ef the ages are. to be set in reason; that the 
republic of the future Will not only float 
freedom’s banner, but that its stars and 
stripes will float over a people free indeed. 
In that future there will be no Church and 
State, for truth will prevail, and eternal 
truths cannot conflict. Wars will be no 
more, for the world will know a common 
brotherhood, with one God, one faith, that of 
an assured immortality.

In that future we see no more conflict be
tween science and religion, for both will be 
founded in truth, and superstition shall not 
prevail against them. Are we not all look
ing for this millennium dawn, and is not 
modern Spiritualism the solvent which shall 
crystallize the truth of the past in the heat 
and conflict of the present? Is it not the 
mighty force which shall shape the future 
under the guidance of Reason into universal 
love f nd freedom? God speed the right!

THE HOROSCOPE OF SPIRITUALISM.
Thy horoscope, 0 Spiritualism, we cast in 

the Eternal Mind, where first was symboled 
the coming man, and there was set thy first 
house, long ages ere the sweet Plqjades were 
cradled.in the lap of time, listening to the 
lullabies when first the morning stars to
gether sang. Thou didst not come forth 
armed and equipped for battle like some 
tabled god of old, for thou wert an integral' 
factor in that infinite plan which has 
wrought out immortality for man. Thy 
seed and germinating time were complete 
long age?? ere that magic circle of light was 
formed, which girdles in the mystic twelve— 
that twelve by which the ancients were wont

to cast man’s horoscope. Thou hadst a vig
orous growth ere man had thought to make 
the luminous zodiac a symlml of that infin
ity which ever was, and ever shall be, with
out beginning of days or end of years. Thy 
first inspiration was born of that harmony 
which hath pulsated through time and 
space an infinite melody of divine truth and 
beauty. Thou didst not flash upon the world 
like a meteor whose lurid light dazzles the 
beholder, but thou earnest with a certain 
light, like,some mighty planet that travels 
his orbit in fixed cycles of time, and, when 
he nears his central source at his perihelion, 
seems to gather a fresh impetus which speeds 
him ou his distant path. So thou, in those 
cycles of time which bring earth’s children 
nearer their divine source, gatherest fresh 
inspiration with which to strew thy etaling 
path toward the infinite. -Thou didst not, 
like some tropical plant, germinate, bud, 
blossom and die, ere yet thine infancy was 
heralded, for traveling in that zodiac which 
casts man’s spiritual horoscope, thou didst 
bud and blossom, under the ascendency of 
each of the magic twelve, and thy fruitage 
is the filling out of the possibility of every 
human soul. Thou art not like some slender 
sapling, the growth of one short summer, 
which, when the winds of winter sweep 
through its slender branches and the pitiless 
frost saps its weakened life forces, lies prone 
upon the ground like a broken reed and is 
only remembered as a thing that was, for 
thy roots running down into the eternity of 
the past gatherest thy sustenance from the 
Infinite. Thy past has been that inspiration 
which has strewn along thy pathway eternal 
truths, and though the dust of ages has con
cealed their light, still their lustre remains 
undimmed.

Thy present is to bring to the light of day 
those buried gems of truth, burning from 
them in Reason's refining crucible the sur 
rounding dross, aud returning to the dim 
ages of" the past, the superstitions which 
have concealed them from man’s vision.

This is thy present work. Thy future, how 
glorious, for thy mission is to reset those 
gems of truth in a triumphal arch of human 
progress, which future ages shall complete 
into a circle which shall encompass human
ity, developing souls, making an individual
ized immortality for each.

The key stone of that arch of burnished 
gems, the brightest and the best, tlie fair 
fruitage of thy buds and blossoms, shall be
that truth which thou hast brought to hu
manity, "That when a man dies he shall live 
again;” this, thy mission. Infinite; thy 
source, endless. Uh! Spiritualism, each re
turning year, we speed thee on thy shining 
way toward the Infinite.

For tlie IKlrglo-PliilasopMca! Jouma". 

Conservative Spiritualism.

SY M. it K. WRIGHT.

There are two sides, it is said, io every sub
ject. Spiritualism is not exempt from tins 
feature of contradistinctions. The novice in 
spiritual research, like the new proselyte to 
seme effervescent and impressive form of re
ligious belief, is almost invariably, a toady. 
He assumes to know every thing,' and he 
strikes at alt opposition with a reckless ani
mosity and conceit. It is not so with those 
who have outlived their entlm^iasm, and 
who have di-eovered that error is a concom
itant of all faith amlunderdianiling.

Ilie writer was once a most devout sup
porter of Spiritualism. He imagined that 
nothing very bad would come from a super- 
terrestrial source, and, to his personal in
jury, he gave unhesitatingly of his time ant! 
means to further the objects of the supposed 
immaculate cause. It is precisely the same 
way with religionists of all kinds. They 
give their money freely and defend their 
opinions, whether right or wrong, without 
judgment or reason, and they are often bit
ter, if ;iot abusive, toward those who differ 
with them in opinion.

This is all the result of ignorance to being 
with. It shows conclusively that mankind 
have not attained to a very high standard of 
moral and intellectual growth, and it is, 
moreover, pretty strong evidence of a want 
of proper parental influence and council. 
Instead of being trained to proper methods 
of thought, and directed to treat ail ques
tions with careful consideration, receiving 
the truth in all, we continue to float upon a 
sea of uncertainty, like a ship without a 
rudder, catching upon every thing, until we 
sink beneath the waves of personal stupidity 
and despair.

What is the use of believing in any form 
of religion that is founded upon supposition? 
Is it not enough to endorse that portion of 
our established faith which is founded in 
reason and supported by adequate evidence? 
Why should we consume the chaff with the 
wheat? Can we not be taught to distinguish 
between truth and error, right and wrong, 
without having to pass through a most try- 
ing school of graduations in belief.

We have been obliged to accept a thousand 
false doctrines, and yield to the insensate 
twaddle of whimsical potentates of new 
ideas, and what has been the result? Simply 
contention, confusion, contradiction and re
action of the popular mind. Spiritualism is 
no more perfect or sacred than the old forms 
of religion. It has only one distinguishing 
feature not manifest in the common senti
ment of the church, and that is its asserted 
recognition of the presence of the so-called 
dead, and their near relation to and possible 
communion with us.

It cannot be said that Spiritualism is a 
doctrine of recent origin. It is as old as hu
manity itself. It has ever been recognised 
as an integral part of the religion of all na
tions. The Bible contains a sufficiency of 
this vital element, but the Christian world 
has neglected to respect it. The spirit re
mains in the book, but is not practical in 
the faith. A popular conservatism of ideas 
confronts and secludes the truth.

Are we not likely as Spiritualists, to event
ually fall into the same morbid state of in
difference to the question of facts and evi
dence, through the force of transcendent 
habit. Is not our simple faith or knowledge 
of the nearness and conscious influence of 
the departed, likely to be supplanted by a 
stern and unbending autocracy of opinion, 
sentiment and social union? As a class of 
believers, Spiritualists are divided. They 
are not at variance on the subject of spirit
ual intercourse, but on collateral issues. It 
is only where positive knowledge is wanting 
that men differ. Where questions are to be 
guessed at, we are all selfish enough to satis
fy ourselves with some superficial notion of 
our own.

This is all wrong in the light of true 
principles of logic. Why should wo believe 
before we know? It is a matter of doubt 
whether Spiritualism is a form of religion, 
or whether it will bear to be characterized 
by the meaning attached to that word. In 
fact, it is a matter of uncertainty as to 
whether all so-called religion is- not an un
qualified humbug. We certainly know that

the 3,000 forms of religion known to man, 
are iii many respects, doctrinally false and 
abusive ot common sense.

As Spiritualists, what do we know about 
the future or tlie departed, that we should 
begin to salt down our opinions and freedom 
of mind in some orthodox society or organiz
ation? If, as a medium, any person is at
tended by a guardian spirit, with whom 
communion is certain and frequent, what is 
thereabout it that demands special venera
tion or worship? Can we not respect a dead 
friend in the same manner as a living one, 
or one yet remaining in the flesh? The 
trouble is we worship too much and reflect- 
too little.

A friend of mine lived on the other side of 
a high stone wall. I could not see him, 
although I knew he was there, because I 
could hear his voice. He conversed with me. 
I might have conceived of the presence of 
God, and so fell down to adore him; that is 
the ordinary way; but reason said, “No! 
Why worship a being of whom you know 
comparatively nothing? It is well to be 
pleasant with your unseen visitor, but you 
have a right to judge of his character by his 
conversationsand counsel, without- falling 
into the stupid habit of worshiping him or 
the objects of that life which he claims are 
more exalted than our own.

Is not this the situation of the Spiritual 
ist? Should we believe in the utterances of 
the “invisibles” when we know that they 
are either false or foolish? Suppose that 
the atmosphere, which surrounds us, is 
densely peopled by spirits, and it undoubted
ly is, what is there about that fact to cause 
us to become saintly fanatics to our peculiar 
notions in regard to it? Are people any 
bettor or more in need of our particular re
spect and admiration in consequence of be
ing dead and unseen?

At one time I thought that if I could get a 
pleasant won! from a spirit friend, that I 
was more than blpsred. After thirty-five 
years- experience as an investigator of psycho
mental and physical phenomena, and after 
thirteen years of silent auditive communion 
with spirits, I Wave no such feeling. I think 
that all orthodoxy in Spiritualism is un- 
recessarv, and aside from the plain, demon
strable fact of spiritual intercourse, our 
favorite faith is no better than any oilier, 
and I would as soon listen to Hie worthy 
teachings of a worthy Christian minister, 
who would .acknowledge the truth of spirit
ual intercourse, as one of our own persua
sion.

Conservatism in any case or cause is at
tributable to restrictive methods of thought, 
if not to uncertainty in understanding. The 
most righteous as well as ennobling status 
of mind, is that which belongs to a self
poised manhood, and which never becomes 
impaled by fostering sentiment or belief. 
To be naturally free and just in thought, is 
not only noble, but the highest and most 
commanding mental position which we can 
attain. In this light the intellect cannot be 
bound to any form of faith or belief. It- re
gards in all cases, the- spiritual as it does 
the natural, that is, with a view to all that 
is good and best connected with it, without 
conceit, selfishness or a desire to bring per
sonal opinions to the foreground of promin
ence and distinction.

A. Band of Fanatics in a Mexican Village.

Denver, Col., March 25. There are in New 
Mexico about 2,(W prisons belonging to the 
"Hermann'sPenitent??,” a fanatical religious 
sect, who believe in the periodical atonement 
of «in by inflicting on their bodies agonizing 
tortures. They were originally Roman Cath
olics, but Aichbishop Laney banished them 
from the communion. Great .care is taken 
to prevent the discovery of their identity, all 
being masked while conducting their pen
ance. The devotees often travel hundreds of 
miles to undergo the prescribed tortures. 
Los Griegos, a small Mexican village near 
Albuquerque, contains the great body of the 
Penitentes Yesterday morning their cere
monies were inaugurated by an introductory 
procession containing about thirty men and 
women. The process of purification by tor
ture began at 10 o’clock. Five men, naked 
to the waist, barefooted and wearing black 
robes and hoods that completely concealed 
their identity, were seen to issue above the 
lodge house of the sect, led by the master of 
ceremonies, who carried a genuine cat-o’- 
nine-tails. Two huge wooden crosses, weigh
ing 250 pounds each, were placed on the 
shoulders of two of the self-torturers. The 
sharp edges cut into thd naked flesh, caused 
the blood to spurt out and drop to the ground. 
One penitente produced a sharp goad, which 
he thrust into the flesh of his fellow-suffer
ers from time to time, while the procession 
moved up the street, singing a wild chant in 
Spanish. Halting once, the crosses were 
transferred to the shoulders of others, the at
tendants meanwhile applying their rawhide 
whips mercilessly, each blow taking off skin 
and bits of flesh. The procession again 
started and took its way to the goal, half a 
mile away. During the march not a groan 
was heard nor was a word spoken, but just 
before reaching the goal, a small adobe hut, 
an ordeal was encountered which tried the 
nerves of the boldest. For some distance be
fore the door cactus plants had been thickly 
strewn upon the ground, and as the bare
footed cross bearers approached them one 
hesitated. Instantly half a dozen whips de
scended upon his bare shoulders, and with a 
bound he sprang into the thorny plants, his 
every step and the footsteps of his followers 
being marked with blood. As the torture 
grew more terrible, the chant grew louder 
and the thongs fell with more vigor. Reach
ing the door of the house the procession was 
lost sight of. A sentinel guarding the en
trance and only broken whips and poles and 
the blood bore witness of what transpired 
within. Issuing from the house the proces
sion re-formed and turned to their house of 
worship, and so the horrifying exercises con
tinued, one band of penitentes succeeding 
another until night, when a grand proces
sion and chant wound up the exercises for 
the day. During these marches to and from 
the house of refuge the scene at times was 
too sickening for description. Powerful men 
submitted their bodies to the most merciless 
flaggelation until, in some instances the 
bare muscle was seen quivering at every 
blow. The whole proceeding was a savage 
attempt to honor the Easter season. Hither
to the law has made no attempt to check 
these wild exercises, although a penitente 
who threw another bearing a cross into the 
river near San Juan and drowned him was 
lynched by the infuriated witnesses.-—Ex.

Men will wrangle for religion, write for it, 
die for it, any thing but live for it.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

Imitations and counterfeits have again ap
peared. Be sure that the word "Horsford’s” 
is on the wrapper. None are genuine with
out it.

The Coming Church—No Chur du

To the Editor ot tlio BelUMiillMMcsl Journal:
We hear ami read much about “the coming 

ehureh” in there days, “whore it is to come 
from” and what it is to “look like,” etc.; all 
agree that the ehureh of-the present is be
ing liberalized, and when we consider the 
tendency of the times toward the lifting up 
of the entire human race, the humanitarian 
teachings or Jesus of Nazareth and the uni
versal affliction of which the truths of Spir
itualism are capable, we ean scarcely resist 
the conclusion that liberalization of the 
church will continue until it is liberalized 
out of existence. “World without end. 
Amen.”

Those who accept the general creed of the 
church, that there is in the future life a heil 
to avoid and a heaven to gain, band themselves 
together that they may the better assist one an
other to overcome the evil tendencies of their 
“depraved” natures, and rely upon some per
son or thing to save them from an impending 
calamity which has no existence. It matters 
not how much a church may be “liberalized,” 
it is au exclusive institution and cannot pos
sibly be admitted a place among a cosmopol
itan people.

The church may have been useful in the 
past to keep a barbarous element in subjec
tion to authority; or, with all the expense 
attendent upon superstition, it may have 
been cheaper to government than a standing 
army of the strength which would be neces
sary; beside, fear of future evil was more safe 
and potent with a savage population than 
armed force. Macauley says in his history 
of England, that the priest* was batter than 
the soldiers. But in a condition of society 
like that to which we are hastening, where
in man will be divested of vanityand sel
fish ambition, and in the light of a spiritual 
and moral world acknowledge the right and 
privileges of every other man, where, in tiie 
name of common sense, will there be need of 
a church?

No Spiritualist ean justly claim that 
church associations will help any one to a 
higher life, when all will be ck rapport with 
spirits, high and low; we’ helping the low 
and thehigh helping us,how eanwe be in need 
of church societies? Religion is an individu
al matter, not a society matter. Our spiritu
al elevation depends upon individual exper
ience, which in turn depends upon wise di
rection, and there is no dividing line between 
earth and spirit life. Life is one and indi
visible.

“Circumstances alter eases.” A fear of 
hell fire was necessary in a remote period 
perhaps. 4 liberal church may be a neces
sity in our time, but in “the "future,” that 
good time coming,” when men and women 
will know themselves and each other, com
prehending their true relations to spirits and 
mortals, and perceive that the practice of 
truth, mercy and justice will alone elevate 
them morally ansi spiritually, and the exer
cise of a good understanding will save them 
many an unnecessary disappointment,—then 
the.day of the church will have passed away, 
it will be no more needed here than in 
heaven.

When we wish to know whether an institu
tion is good or bad, we must weigh the good 
accomplished by it with the evil; if the good 
predominates we say it is goo:!; if not, evil. 
There, probably, never os aii institution es
tablished which was wholly evil or wholly 
good. The Masonic and Odd Fellow societies, 
we suppose produce more good than evil; 
they lessen the sum of human woe by snatch
ing the unfortunates of their number from 
the fire. The church bestows its sympathy 
on its own also, but in addition it builds up 
vanity and bitter exclusiveness, patent foun
dationless pretense, and winks at hypocrisy. 
But ia as far as any of these societies. Mason
ic. Odd Fellows, Christian or any other, be
stow all their charity and sympathy ou a cir
cumscribed few, they are robbing ail the rest 
of mankind of their share, and therefore 1 
conclude they will not be societies “of the 
future,” for in the remote future as Burns 
says:

“Man to man! the world o’er
Will brothers ba and a’ that.”

Sturgis, Mich. Inos. Harding.

Spiritual Harps. c

The ghost of that countess of Orlamunde 
“usually seen every seven years, preceded by 
the sound of a harp, on which instrument 
she had been a proficient,” was a remarka
bly impressive musical apparition. The count
ess was a German ghost—Germany is the 
mother of many ghosts—and in her lifetime 
had borne two sons to a certain margrave of 
Brandenburg, who refused to make her his 
lawful wife, however. In revenge she had 
administered poison to her children, where
upon, to punish her sins, the margrave had 
bricked hei up alive in one of the vaults of 
the castle of Neuhaus, in Bohemia. The 
ghost—who acquired the title of “the White 
Lady” which has been appropriated in what 
may be called an "untradesmanlike” way by 
many other spectres—did not confine itself 
to one particular spot, but haunted general
ly the castles and palaces belonging to the 
royal family of Prussia. The countess was 
wont, however, to appear more frequently to 
children than adults, “as ii,” says a historian 
and an apologist, "the love she had denied 
her own off-spring in life was now her tor
ment, and she sought a reconciliation with 
childhood in general.” .Two young ladies 
attached to the court of Prussia related that 
while occupied with their needlework and 
conversing about the diversions of the court 
they suddenly heard the sound of a stringed 
instrument like a harp, proceeding, as it 
seemed, from behind the stove which occu
pied a corner of the room. One of the girls 
with a yard measure struck the spot whence 
the sound issued; the music ceased but the 
yard measure was wrested from her hand. 
Presently the music was repeated, however; 
a white figure issued from the neighborhood 
of the stove and advanced into the room. The 
young lady, of course, screamed and fainted. 
She could hardly be expected to do other
wise in such circumstances. Upon other oc
casions the White Lady has been heard to 
speak, and in the Latin tongue, but whether 
she then played upon her harp by way of ac
companiment of her locution has not been 
disclosed. It may be added that concerning 
the identity of this musical apparition much 
dispute has arisen. While some hold the 
White Lady to be the countess of Orlamunde, 
others maintain her to lie a certain Princess 
Bertha von Rosenburg, who flourished and 
perished'in the fifteenth century.—London 
Graphic.

Dr. Lepsius, of Darmstadt, is to be sent by 
the Berlin Academy of Sciences to Athens, 
with an assistant, to make a geological sur
vey of the district, and to decide, if possible, 
the age and origin of the Athenian marbles.

Six years ago, on Feb. 12, 1877, the first 
{mblic exhibition of the telephone was made 
n Lyceum Hall, Salem, Mass.

A Voice From the People.

THE

GREATEST CURATIVE SUCCESS OF THE AGE

No mediclno introduced to the iraHic £33 ever met with 
tho success accoided to Hop ESttw. It stands tc-day the 
best knwa curative article in the world. Its mm rollons re
nown Is not due to tho advertising it has received. It is fam. 
ous by reason of its Inherent virtue:-. It does till that is claim, 
cd for It. It Is tlta most powerful, speedy and effective agent 
known for tlio building tip of debilitated systems and general 
family medicine,

Winston Forsythe Co., N. C., March 13,1880.
Gents—I desire to express to you iny t yanks for year won. 

derful Hop Bitters. I was troubled with Dyspepsia for fire 
years previous to commencing the use of your Hop Bitter* 
some six months ago. My euro Itas been wonderful. lain 
pastor of the First Methodist Church of this place, and my 
whole congregation can testify to the great virtue of your 
bitters.

Very respectfully. Rev. II. eerebeb.
Rochester, N. Y, Marell 11,1880.

Hop Bitters Co.—Please accept our grateful aeiitiawlcdgc. 
ment for the Hop Hitlers you were so Eimi to derate, ana 
wtlsh were such a benefit to us. We are so bails up with It 
we teal young again.

feo Ladies op she Home 03 ihe Fr.nt®iss.
De-cvan, WIs., Sept. 2-1,1880.

Gents—I have taken not quite eno kettle cd tho HopBItteis. 
I was a feeble cld man of 78 when I get It. To-day I cm « 

active and feel as well as 1 did at 30- I s?a a great ess? 
tint need such a ias’lclce.

RBoscb.
Monroe, Kick., tept. 2i>, 1875.

Sha— I have been taking Hop Bitters for iaacmcattaef 
the thine;ya and Kauder; It has con o for mo what P ur doc
tors failed B do—cured me. Ths effect ■:•£ tho Bitters seemed 

like magic. W. L. Carter.
IE you have a sick friend, wsres llfo is a burden om tcK» 

of Hop Eltt—0 will restore 'Hint friend to perfect health anil 
happiness.

Bradford, Pe, May S. 1881.
“It has cured moot several diseases, such as tenors-Ksi, 

sickness nt the ctoma-'h, monthly troubles, &?, I bar e not 
seen is sic': day since. 1 Ui<: ilop Bitter?.”

■ . Mbs. Fannie Grew. .
Evansville, Wis, June ” l, 2532.

Gentlemen—No meilieine has had era-half the sale here 
and given such sniwrcii satisfaction as your Hop Bitters 
have. We take pleasure in speaking (for their welfare, as 
every one wild ide-: them is well satisfied with their s suits. 
Several such rectal liable cures have Eren made with them 
tea that there arc- a number of faKf;t workers in the Hop 
Bitters e»B. Ono rerioc trained eleven panada from taking 

only a tow hottie.". Smith & Ide.
Bay City. Mich., Feb. 3, 1880.

Hop Bitters Company—I think it my duty to vnd you a 
recammend for tha to-St of any person wishing to Imcw 

whether Hop Bitters are good or not. 1 know Ga y are good 
for general debility and Indigestion; otrengthen the nervous 
system and make new life. I recommend my patients to use 
them.

Ik:. A. Plat:, Treater of Chronic rKfai-s.
Superior, WIs., Jan., 1380.

I !:eira In my neighborhood that so ur Hop Effies wasdoieg 
seek a great deal cf good among tlie sick and afiiteted with 
mort every kind of diseas-?, and as I had been troubled fcr 

fifteen years with neuralgia and all tin's of rhaMCCr com. 
plaints and kidney trouble, I took ore bottle according to 
direct!; nr. It at ence did mo a great ds al ot good, ami I used 
four ts’-te mere. I am an old man, bet am now a:, well as I 
can wish. There aro seven or i-ISt families in our place 
using Hep Bitters fur their family in-’.licl3e, and are so well 
sell:tef with It they will u;r.)G‘h~r. One My Pereiras 
bee s bedrit-den for year.?, to well and doing her work from 
the s is cf three bottles.

Leonard whit-ece.

Wiiai; it Did for an Old Lady.
Cmliocton Station, N. 1., Bee. 2-j, 1878.

GfdS-A number of pear le bad keen using y-‘-jr letters 
Here, and with marked effect. A lady of over st vent v ynrira, 
had been tick for the past ten jeaia; she bad not bs a: able tc 
bi* around. Six months ego she was M'lets. Her (.Id reme
dies or physicians bring ot no avail, I ;t::t forty-five mile*, 
and got a Lottie or Hop Bitters. It had such an-effect on her 
that she was able to dress herself and walk about the house. 
After toning two bottles more: lie was able to take core of her 
own room and walk out to her neighbor's, and has improved 
all the time title?. My wife and children also have derived 
great benefit from their use.

W. B. Hathaway, Agt. V. S. iis Co.

Honest Old Tim.
Gorham, N. H., July 14,1879.

Gents—Whoever you are. I don't know; tut I fee! pattfu- 
to you to know that In this world ef aclulteznted mi'dicines 
there Is one compuuntt that pioves and dees all it advertises 
to do, and more. Four years ago I had a slight shock of 
palsy, which unnerved me to. such an (Mintthat tl:e least 
excitement would make me shake like the ague. Last May I 
was induced to try Hop Bitters. I used one bottle, but did 
not sie any change; another did so change my reives that 
they are now as steady as they ever v-tre. It used 10 take 
both hands to write, but now my gi od right hand writes this. 
Now, if you continue to n.r.mjfai turo as test and good an 
article as you do. you will accumulate an honest fortune, anti 
coaler the greate.-t blessing on ycur fellow-men that was ever 
conferred on mankind. • Tim Burch.

Anna Maria Krider, wife of
Tobias K.

Chambersburg, July 25,1875.
This Is to let the people know that I, Anna Marla Krider, 

wife of Tobias Krider, am now past seventy-four years of age. 
My health lias been very bad for many years past. I was 
troubled with weakness, bad cough, dyspepsia, great debility 
and constipation ot the bowels. I was soiniserable I could cat 
nothing. I beard of Hop Bitters and was received to try them 
I have only used three bottles, and I feel wonderful good, 
welt and strong again. My bowels are regular, my appetite 
good, and cough gone. 1 think it my duty to let the people 
know how bad I was and what the medicine has done for me. 
so they can cure themselves with it.

My wife was troubled for years with blotches, moth patches, 
freckles and pimples on her face, which nearly annoyed the 
life out of her. She spent many dollars on the thousand In
fallible (?) cures, with nothing but injurious effects. A lady 
friend, of Syracuse. N. I., w ho had had similar experience 
and had been cured with Hop Bitters, induc'd her to try it. 
One bottle has made her face as smooth, fair and soft as a 
child’s anil given her such health that It seems almost a 
miracle.

A Member of Canadian parliament.

A Rich Lady’s Experience.
I travelled all over Europe and other foreign countries at 

a cost of thousands of dollars in search of health and found 
it not. I returned discouraged and disheartened, and wm 
restored to real youthful health and spirits'with less than 
two bottles of Hop Bitten. I hope others may profit by my 
experience and stay at home.

A Lady, Augusta, Ma
1 had been sick and miserable so long, causing my husband 

so much trouble and expense, no one knowing what ailed ma 
I was so completely disheartened and discouraged that I got 
a bottle of Hop Bitters and used them unknown to my family. 
I soon began to Improve and gained so fast that iny husband 
and family thought it strange and unnatural, but when ! 
told them what bad helped me, they said, “Hurrah for Hop 
Bitters! long may they pi osper, for they have made mother 
well and us happy.” TheMothjtb.

My mother says Hop Bitters Is the only thing that will keep 
her from her old and severe attacks of paralysis and head
ache.—Ed. Owego Sun.

Luddington, Midi. Feb. 2,1880.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years and there is no medi

cine that surpasses them for bilious attacks, kidney com
plaints and many diseases incident to thlsmalarial climate.

H. T. Alexandsk.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
’Ok.■ ■ ■

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth. Pre
sented through the organism of ILL. Sherman.M.»,and 
Written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, #2.09; postage, 10 eents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Urusro-MiMeww- 

CIA- Publishing Hocsk. CBlaia___2__________ -

HOW TO MA«NBTIZE,
OB

MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
_ .A practical treatise on the cholre,management, and capa
bilities of Bubjects wlth Instructions on tho method of proced
ure.

By JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
This Is a work of more than ordinary merit. It contains 

morovaluable matter on the subject of Magnetism or Mes
merism and the psychic taw? relating thereto presented In a 
concise and practical manner than any work wo know of. 
Every one investigating ths p«ycbic phenomena should get 
and read this little book. 10ipp„ IGmo, Price 25 cents.

CalPcbliwhnsi Horas, Chicago.
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Woman and tlw sgwdwU
BY HESTER M. POOLE, 
Blctueta, New Jcney.I

THE WORLD IS CROWING SETTER
The world is growing Mfer!

, Thaught takes a wider sweeo;
The baud of sturdy labor

With a friendly iuail we greet;
Wo will a-?.: drink the bitter

Whoa so little makes it sweet!
The worid te growing richer, 

in wealth teesght from the earth— - 
.;«E better, far, witii tivauircs found 
_ In ato; of eterll-ig worth,

IM noble !’»:■& arc honored more 
'ihan t-iaiple claims of birth;

Tho world ^growing Intler!
_ Jkti: & wer musty awls, 
With more of human striviir-s

To answer human neeth, 
Witsi -jk;:!®! harvests garnered 
■Asthe growth of precious seeds.

| Many poetic gems adorn its pages. The fofe1the women’s schools Many poetic gems adorn its pages. Tho fol- j Ltn-m in rywcx, ia^ m
“To provide honorable and useful cinplov- ■ lowing .uttlress of Mirabeau to tho people1,; weight; tact is monuffttii'n.

Talent ia power; tact is skip. Talent i

ment for women is one of the problems of
civilization. The necessity for self-siippmt is 
as imperative to many women as to men.and 

- skilled employments of some kinds are better 
I adapted for women than for men. Nothing 
| seems to supply this went so well as the in- 
* dustrial art schools of Cooper Union.

“ The art school for women id open every 
day from nine to one. Sirs. Snsaif II. Carter 
is the principal. There are about eight hund- 

j red pupils, and every room is crowded. The
| course of instruction includes all that is 
I taught in the mule art schools and much 
i more. Many of the graduates find place;; as 
I teachers of drawing, painting and so on,and 
I others become designer:; for carpets, oilcloths, 
I wall papers, tiles, etc.
I “ The school is divided into five departments j 
| —drawing, painting, photography, wood en-; 
' graving aud normal teaching. The drawing
a-id painting school is conducted on a high 
plane o£ skill and taste, and has furnished

illustrates the literary character or t
work:
“Aye with rerUtlons brand
Tyrant's would b ueSen every lifted front .
That l»?ave it ug, thro:r;h wens delris.iiieat:’:'. "br-ia, 
Mie^i!!® for light toward ttefg-’at ••‘un 0? JiiA’ia 
Tsixt man iiid laan Jiistias is the primen«etl;
Its e v;li;:l light, if from the many shut, 
Is les-:eir.'d ?.':■ th? whois: nay, if denies! 
Even to ;■ fe. all of its liwuns are lii’iiitfi 
In Fra::^ r.o dim Is’t now, men are a pray, 
Tiie many to tlie iw. and these, the few.

j To inoriut.Ts warp- el. as hit::! ta tir.-ins h 's
| As to the nation’, hoaith they fee': tiina.
i Grown rank thronnh i ;t iinauar's P’-rrer.—,
, Ths sr i»ivi!'V'; s ’gainst streug nTMie stsiiiis!,
; T’ic!rjg.-senst',ii.t-.ir«h>i>ura"r’st au. th:-h’life 
i A Hire, that from tiie racer's Diimslr:.! veins
1 AH the :;we?t hiinna-'. siwls and turn-< to so i.
i That tuw.s It.-, tainliire on the genwa! Ww:!."

Magazi bcm for May Keceiveil.

Talent know?;
I wild; tv do; tact knows how in do it. Talent
, makes a man r^periablc; tart w.”l make ; 
I him respected. Talent is worth; tact is ‘ 
ready money. For all the practical purposes i 
of life tact carries it against talent in the ■ 
proportion of ter. to om*.

To be good urn! do the most good wo can now : 
1 and here, anti to help idlmr.s to be and do tlie : 
I same; tn seek wit!: all our might the highest > 
; welfare of the world wa ik? in. and the real-;

Tire Prophet Honored in His Own 

Country, even in His Own House.

iuine&,s!Wie narnitlvepr Mis. S. j. Wiiirp,wi» r»> 
t'N<<.17T WJ!lianiuSt.,T’rwi<lcBct‘, ^ te.

izatiea of ite hh-al great:!.
ami lilft^oitKK, this 
Principal Caird. 

(ter own natures

i
and u-.di'cness 
religion.(*■/•’<>*•

■ ' During Hie past 
a®W<«ltMii(!nt‘ 
?tai, and otiis i» 
rendering me»»«« 
p '.-dldr- f- r '..- -; 
al- '.jffult rl::-:<:!

a ye warSr

remind US; of V GM

>ase, causing intenfib baekatihi®, dig.
Rita:tfeiHli.ms Iralfamilimbs, 
•J |:?<:tjt:' it::t r.t tbm-.i it im; in:- 
tiwt of my iwusi’worlf. ~T haveiiwl ■ 
art, and wm> terribly diRtnaseh fop 
htile, and completely worn ont and

Thoughtful num are eonsi-juus of their own
dependent'-1, their imperfeeut 
ncss, aud natuswuv turn to a

their fait
. hiitepeateit, *

ihe Perfect, the lailaitp....Tkcndor. Parlor, ;

.flsWasH; I had 1
Ct -I I'te’Iy

liavitii: failed le il;
ftaiy At this ttfiii!

Miu-J

from

Wbiihaiisinfe. 
esMeaw (litigate; 
:ie Wwlw’s ptt'aMp-

O;ie of the best known and worthier eiti- 
s&is of New York has peacefully shaken off 
the bardensi of this life aad goae to his soir- ; 
it home. ‘

“ That good gray head that all aea knew,” I 
was laid down & rest crowned with tho un- ‘ 
numbered blessin/js of those to whom he has 
&33a the truest of benefactors. Ha pat into 
their hands weapons of skill with whieh to 
fight life’s biHt’es; he provided them with pro
per implements’for developing their inlier-1 
ent faealtios. Ha mute no distiaetion be
tween young men and young women, or rath- ’ 
er, he instituted technical schools for both, j 
provided them with a niagnflkent building | 
far class roams and, left ihes-* schools with i 
an emhjwiiient sufii.ueiit to cover ail neeessa- ■ 
ry expanses. i

Peter Cooper had the largest, gentlest, 
sweetest of human hearts, arid a head that 
■was its in it n His religion was humanita
rian and liberal, his creel being summed up • 
in tiie one word, *• Love.” The favorite text

• of the large Batar?d old man was, “ He tlmt 
dweneth in Love dwelleth in Go I, for God ts 
Love.” And all that he did during a long, 
happy and eminently suwwful life, tended 
to help his fellows intelligently. lie was 
one among them, sharing their sorrows .and 
rejoicing in their joys, and placing a great 
proportion of a large fortune, legitimately : 
obtained, at- their service. 1

Way do we dwell mt his character and his 
departure from among ns? Because he was 
a beautiful example of what man should he, 
can be, and may be, and also, because he was 
a friend of woman.

Sixteen years ago, when the wife of his 
youth preceded him to the beautiful home 
male ready for such as these, he said, “She ' 
was my day-star, my hope and my inspira-1 
tion,” and from that day until lie joined her,: 
she was never mentioned without emotion. |

Popular Science Monthly. (D. Appleton 
many teaehers in these departments. It is , -l^ft” ^5-«v YorK.j (. oatents: die Remedies of 
the purpose of the instruetloa in the art de
partments to unite the two instrumentali-

Nature, by Feus: L. Oswald, M. 1). ■iwure-

ties in t!i? productions of art- both designing 
and careful execution....

" It- is worthy of note tiiat the purpose of 
giving such instruction in practical art ar.d 
applied sciences as will put an independent 
employment in the hands of every student, is,
in many instances, commenced while the pu
pil is still under instruction in the insSku-
Ugh. This is especially the case in tho art 
school for women. The amount reported as 
earned for themselves by pupils in the. differ
ent departments of the woman’s art school

fc it'S ri l:11jf 
iii - fu.-is-li' :-.The wkole physical !n-*ek:iui«u biH,itki.‘8 ; 

immured by th > Im tiy winter diti4 and lack i 
uf tipe-i air exercise. Ayer’-i SarsupariRa is i . 
tho prappr ivuisMy to take in ths1 spring of, - -'-:,i*!-:--:” 1 ■It ktt'T

and Conscience, by Prof. Thomas Sergeant- the yea? to purify, the bb;od, invigorate the , ofe'raii*'
Perry; Physics iii" General Education, by j 
Prof.T. C. Mendenhall; Microscopic Life in
the Air, by Louis Olivier; How'much Ani-,
mala Know, by F. A. Fernald; Chemistry and I 
Pharmacy, by Prof. Ira Ramsen; Position and ;

‘ Stroke in Swimming, by IL Lamb, C. E.; How : 
the Ancient Forests beeame Coal, by M. G. I 
De Saparia; A. Superstitious Dug, by" Eugene j 
N. S. Ri:ig5i?berg;Fr<Hn Buttercup to Monk’s- ; 
Hood, by Prof. Grant Alien; Onthe Colors of!

last year waq §28.932.
“ Tliere is an affernoun.pay class fur ama

teurs. For the cst.il>!ishintiHf of tins class
tliere great demand. It meets in the

tWfe

■iri ti.'tsu'eii’rt ;ne t. itetsia a 
w.’ £ regret' ttete I foUowKi 
»ily taed like a charm la 
■'.-.--I-;?, :i:.v ticttij fo-gaa ta

system,excite the Elver to actio;!,ami restore
;i>- healthy tone ami vigor of the system.

liard Lumps in Breast.
Ite. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N' Y.: Dear

speedily disappeared!
and ucf t * I h i

’ raaly si'iiiciJsVSl-iWoh j:^ imi

iviifs say.' Tiie Buttering uf ta© iwart, 
ti-l t-i?&! ' sumf.m.j ci thnbreatk 

SS itr-;.:;t:; sin's innhltlm; -uun ir-tuin- 
li ‘2 tsi Is sttl-, of tn - fcss’lj I was

■ C"S:. owe in a v.M.'c I 
a*, sm'x i'.', I ;nr. UM s r.

Ky ::s;’.S9-

. During fifty-six years they sojourned togeth
er, and now who can imagine the happiness 
of their reunion?

But it is with his work for the pnl;!i? with 
which we have to do. At the jnnelmi! of 
Third am! ^ Fourth Avenues in New York, 
stand? a noble edifice hearing this inscrip
tion:

COGTi; UNION—70 SCIENCE .AND ART
Under tiie eonier-sione i e a manuscript drawn 
up tv the founder, in whieh he sets forth the 
aim cf tlie institution:

afternoon am! does not iren<-h upon the hours 
of the free classes. Said Mrs. Carter in her 
last report:

“ “Tiie practical results for the pupils of 
the art school ten years ago were compara- * 
lively insignificant. Some ladies went' into ! 
art employments, ami in the engraving class j 
its pupils and all former graduates earned I 
§2,285. Tliis year the pupils now working I 
in tiiat das< report §1,122; and out total re- i 
port of money earned m the school by pros-I 
ent pupils and last season’s graduates is ; 
§29,(133'37, against a total of Sl/W in-1872.’ I 
ENGRAVING, TELEGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING, j
“There are same forty ladies in the en-j 

graving class. The advanced pupils do clever | 
work and are employed on the Century mag-1 
azine and other publications,

•‘ There are sixty or more young ladies who 
study telegraphing. The Western Union Tel
egraph Company has so far interested itself 
in this school as to pay a teacher who trains 
the pupils in the thorough methods of that 
company. It can thus draw competent oper
ators for its offices from this school, ami it 
has provided a large proportion of the gradu
ates of this school, in times past, with em
ployment on its lines, although it is under no

। special obligation to provide a place for any. 
f “ The last thing Mr. Cooper did before lie 
i died was to purchase six typewriters. la- 
' rtruetion in their use has keen added to the ; 
< women’s schools, and it has been found a i 
; very useful adjunct. Work can easily be pro- < 
j eurM for girP who understand this process 
rof copying.
| “ The last report of the curator says, con- 
> coming the geneial work of tiie insthuthii:

The Cooper Union and smaller iHstitu-
”Th«great obj-fet whieh 1 desire to accom- ' lions of a similar kind are leading the way 

plisli by the erection of this institution, is to j and inaugurating ihe methods for a great 
open avenues of scientific knowledge to the svsfem ofinstrnrfion snMalivminuted to the 
youth of our city and country. ...po that the 
young may see the beauties of creation, en
joy its blessings and learn to love the author 
ofevery perfect gift.”

Let us see what has been done already in 
this school for both sexes, by the practical 
realization of the dream of a grand soul, who 
held his wealth in trust for others. We cull

system of instruction specially adapted to the 
wants of the industrial aud skilled operative

Water, by M. W. Bpring; A Wonder fr.na the 
Deep-sea, by M. L. Vaillant; Gymnastics, ’by 
Alfred ’Worcester, A. M.; Why are we flight- 
handed? by W. U.Cuhall, M. D.: Lengthening 
the visilfeSpprtriim. by Johannes Gotz; The 
Boundaries of Astronomy, by iLl^rt H. BaH, 
F.. R. S.; On Brain-Work and Hami-Work. by 
R. M. N.; Sketch of Prof. Richard Owen,F. R. 
S.; Correspmsdeuce; Editor's Tallin: Literary 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

Thu Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, 
Mi-Tan & Co., Boston, Mas.-?.) Uonteiits; 
Daisy 'filler, a Comedy; The Pennyroyal; 
Niagara Revisited, Twelve Years after their 
Wedding Journey: Life; Colonialism in the 
United States; A Landless Farmer; The Pau
per Question; Winter Killed; The Floods of 
the Mississippi Valley: The “llarnt” That 
walks Chilhowee; The Flaneur; Coilege Ath
letics; The Rain and the Fine Weather; Wil
low; President Monroe; Mr. Quincy’s Remin
iscences; Woodbury’s History- of Wood-En
graving;. Symoml’s Renaissance in Italy; 
Recent American Fiction; The Contributoftf 
Club; Books of the Month.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassel, Petter, 
Galpin & Co., London, Paris and New York.)

- -I wrote yousomr time ago that I thought I • 
had a etuiV'H'. There was a large lump in ray . 
breast as large as a walnut, ami had been I 
there four months. 1 comiaeneed faking y»ur ’ 
‘•Gohlen Medical Discovery,” “Favorite'Cre- j 
scription” and “ Pellets”' in Juin*, and the ■ 
Junto is gimp. Yours gratefully.

Mrs. R. It. CLARK, irriitgton. Mich. '

Beyond even the word of sympathy is the 
touch of sympathy, and it often conveys to 
the fainting heart a subtle power of hope 
au.t trust against which the materialist can 
not explain. ’

Have yon aver thought of it? The memo
ry of an eye is the most deathless of memo- 
H< s, because there, if anywhere, yog eatek a 
glimpse of the visible soul as it sit; by the 
window. - -

Emotions are stirs that guide only when 
the Leavens are clear; uatrea-oa is tiie mag 
jietie needle that directs when stars are hid
den and shine no more.

Heaven neve? helps the man who will not 
act.

Biliousness and Bilious Patients,

K:i:i'
:l! ;.■;!(. : 
liviu’cily

ill” friuU'S. anC tkuy :;:wn enpicS 
:.’. JhMK.aVJ / •:r.ii':<f-Ei t«» ;
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Contents: Don Quixote in His Study. 
Dreamer of Dream's; Elton Ware; A. Gossip 
About Some French Painters; Conlora; “A i 
Domestic Catastrophe”; Edward J. Poynter, \ 
R. A.; Art in the Garden; A Legend of Japan; j

A I’ertainiiiKfo Bite, Itllious Symptoms, lt£l!»,CH

Temperaments. TIIE RBJIBDY,
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from the Herald some of the figures and 
items of the school:

“The actual work of the Cooper Union is 
one of the largest of any educational insti
tution in the world. The reading rpom furn
ishes amusement and instruction to over 
two thousand people every day, and over three 
hundred papers and magazines and five hun
dred books are called for. It is open from 
eight in the morning until ten at night 
through the. week, and on Sundays after 
twelve o’clock, and every respectable person 
is admitted without any formality or restric
tion.

“ But the reading room is the least impor
tant part of the educational machinery of 
Cooper Union. The number of pupils who en
tered the various classes last year was 3,331. 
And besides these there are public lectures 
every Saturday night during the fall and 
winter in the great hall of the Union, where 
about two thousand people assemble once 
every week to hear the most distinguished 

. men in tlie country discourse upon the ques
tions of the day in science, art and litera
ture.

“ Tho building cost §330,000, and Mr. Coop
er’s previous endowments for the support of 
the institution have amounted to about §200,- 
000.”

The writer gives this summary of 
THE SCHOOLS.

“The schools occupy the greater part of 
the building. The whole of the large struc
ture above the reading room, which is on the 
second floor, is divided into class rooms and 
devoted to educational purposes of a wide 
range. There are now thirty-five hundred 
pupils, and there would be many more if the 
building would accommodate them. The de
mand is" growing every year, and in all the 
departments the applicants seeking admis
sion far exceed the accommodations. In some 
classes the number of those who were turiled 
away at the beginning of the present year 
was greater than the number admitted. The 
pupils are received onthe simple rule, of first 
come first served, the necessary qualifica
tions on rhe part of the applicant being good 
character, a suitable age. and an expressed 
intention to turn the advantages of the in
stitution to industrial purposes and self sup
port. Great care is taken to select for admis
sion those who are the least able to pay the 
usual charges of educational institutions for 
special instruction. Young men and girls 
with poor parents, or. who are dependent up
on their own resources, are always given 
the first choice. Amateurs in art or science 
are not wanted and not admitted, with a sin
gle unimportant exception to be hereafter 
explained. Such is the reputation for thor
oughness in the instruction given in these 
schools that many parents who can and will 
pay liberally are anxious to have their child
ren received. . ,

■ “There are both day and night schools. 
The former are'for girls and young ladies, 
the latter for boys and young men. The male 
schools are in two sections—the department 
of science and the department of art?’

Passing over the art schools and scientific 
classes for young men, we will note the same 
papers account of

classes that form much the largest part of 
the population of those countries.

“The pupils who leave the schools with 
some proof of proficiency demonstrate the 
help which such instruction is to them by the 
readiness with which they get employment. 
There is often a call, in advance, upon the 
principals of the scientific and art depart
ments, for men or women thought competent 
to teach, or to conduct the different employ
ments which they are taught here.

“ In summing' up this brief view of the 
Cooper Union, the thoughtful mind will re
flect on the fact that with a sum of money 
less than the annual expenditure of many a 
wealthy family in this city, the Cooper Union 
counts its yearly beneficiaries by the thous
ands. This institution not only bestows its 
charity in the best form—that of promoting 
self-dependence and intellectual training for 
the work of life.”

Peter Cooper never flung a fortune to the 
starving poor, nor did he endow a theological 
seminary'or support foreign missions. But, 
beside conferring inestimable blessings on 
the young, his entire life has been helpful 
and 'blessed to his generation beyond the 
power of words to express.

inhibition;’’ ‘Glow These ChrM ian-- Love Ono 
Another:” “Fanatical lutsicr:!!® ;" “Ribail 
Blasphemy;” Death of J. W. Fisiiburn;” 
“Prophesy;” “The ilailical Victory;” “Liberty 
of Conscience in Conflict with Religious Fa
naticism;” “Statuary for Washington, D.C;” 
“Jews arid Jew-Baiters;” “Sabbath Rest
Recreation.”

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine,

and

(St
Louis Magazine Co., Mo.) Contents: Th? 
Wheel Turns;-An Army Surgeon’s Stary; The 
Old Rail Fence; MDs Kate's Aunt; Ultima 
Thule; Fashions for April; Timely Topics; 
Sunday; Reflections on Beauty; Public Writ
ers, etc.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: The Treatment 
of Criminals; Cooked vs. Uncooked Water; 
Running as an Exercise; Dyspeptics and the 
Sick; Answers to Questions; Topics of the 
month; Studies in Hygiene for Women.
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Thev same SurRio? c.-W: ’Some o' ^ foEwjnr:
i sapt'.ras r.ro smaI!; piaitifn": Tain hi live ri,:1st ;.tte. ( 

wide!: is very sensitive to pre iim1. The pain will tiiuttelhr.r";
I -appear ta lie Iii.-at- d under the i houlder blade. There is a’su 
| irregular apprtite, flatulence, a !>-.T.-;a of fulness in the regli-a ■ 

ofthes,:o::ia',U. aud, S‘si:qerur later, ths skin and whilio of ; 
Ehe eye.; pee one yellow, tiie stoats clsy-c-oloret: and tho urine | 

yellow, dep nitln'T a copious si'.'limont.” The baianceof the J 
tea far-Uliar train of Uis nerds no farther mi-r.tta here. The 
bilious is, as will be seen, Is an a'dlietlan of great magnitude, 
unit of varied forms of direct aud indirect appearance. Tiio 
disease is no respecter cf persons or localities. IU deadly 
and Implacable enemy is found in

A NW SYNTHESIS..
By taM Eccles.

A teftw-crlvrrfii i;: lere '!:-> Ka:..-.3s Literal "Biasat their 
Pi;rtl: Aumml fe-j.i.. I'rlr.' 10 irut'C

For ti:;:‘, »Si.j'Si:i‘ ae-i svtm:.:»;; the 'htpiuto I'niAWlB- 
CAI. I’l DLlSHCm Eld ;;:, l tlrasi:.

Kidney-Wort.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A Now <’<.!lcctl'.-n ijt Wi-rds r.ni Mt? ;? fcr tho

SHOffi, ®O2Bli A3 SOCIAL CHICLES
^ s. r. tj:m f

Ths Autliw nay: In prefa"?: We Mvo tried to comply WM* 
tho wwIk s of ethem by mitinR easy ant! pleat'.nr; melodlas 
anti in selectin'? s-icli iv .rft a:; will be aeceptabio to morula 
anti lint! a response, with ti:-;: angel j who may join us fn tke 
singing of them.
tati cover. Price 50 cents; postage 5 cents esint
Per sale, wholesale and retail, by the i:u.ii;ro-I>nii«OHn- 

mi. Publishing Housk, Chicago.

BOOK REVIEWS.

fill books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the cilice of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal!

MIRABEAU. An historical drama, by George H 
Calvert. For sale by S. A. Maxwell & Co,, Chica
go. Price §1.00
Among the giant figures born into histori

cal prominence amid the throes of the French 
Revolution of 1789, the towering form of 
Count Mirabeau is by no means the least. A 
man of extraordinary mental endowments, 
an impassioned and fervid orator—“the 
Shakespeare of eloquence," Barnave aptly 
termed him—a hater of despotism and friend 
of the people, and though stained by many 
vices, possessed of a keen sense of justice 
and more quickened scrupulously than most 
of tlie other political leaders of that stormy 
period, he was well calculated to catch the 
popular enthusiasm, and become for a lime 
the idol of the day. His premature death— 
by poison, it is suspected—proved the over
throw of the more moderate wing of the ad
vocates of reform in French administrative 
policy, and gave free sway to the excesses of 
the radical revolutionists. Had Mirabeau 
lived, it has been supposed that the French 
Revolution would have been bloodless.

This daring, fiery spirit, proudly moving 
through the incipient troublous period of 
the great Revolution, furnishes full scope 
for the illuminating genius of the dramatist 
and poet; and. thus availing himself, Mr. 
Calvert has artistically limned .the innate 
grandeur of the patrician constitutionalist. 
Mr. Calvert’s former historical dramatic 
studies, “The Maid of Orleans” and “Arnold 
and Andre,” had demonstrated his eminent 
fitness for the*task of a successful presents-* 
tion, in dramatic verse, of the underlying 
motives of the master spirits in epochal 
periods in the earth’s history; and in his 
latest effort—‘Mirabeau”—he shows himself 
as deft and skillful as erst he was in subtle 
and discriminative analyses of character. In 
this drama we also catch glimpses of the 
inner lives of such historic personalities as 
La Fayette, Marie Antoinette, Louis XVI., 
Marat Robespierre, Malesherbes, etc., etc.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) This Mag
azine as usual has an interesting contents, 
with pretty illustrations, for young readers.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
A monthly for the yoana ably edited by 
“Pansy” (Mrs. Alden,) who knows how to 
please the children with her interesting illus-; 
trated stories.

.The Sideral Messenger. (Wm. W. Payne, 
Northfield, Minn.) A Monthly review of 
Astronomy. Observers and students in this 
branch are lending generous aid in making 
this an interesting and valuable monthly.

A New Departure.

Owing to the unprecedented success at
tending, the sale of Dr. Scott’s renowned 
§3.00 Corset, and a very general inquiry for 
Electric Corsets of less'price, but possess
ing the same therapeutic qualily and ele
gance of shape, the doctor has decided to 
place upon the market a full line of these 
beautiful and invaluable articles, which will 
now retail} at §1.00, $1.50, §2.00 and- §3.00; 
thus bringing them within the reach of all. 
These Corsets we are assured, possess real 
merit, and apart from their “Electric” qual
ity, are well worth the prices asked. A great 
feature about them is that they prevent as 
well as cure disease, therefore, all ladies, ev
en those enjoying good health, should wear 
them. The Doctor’s record is good, and you 
may be sure of getting good value for your 
money. We invite you to read his large cor
set advertisement in this issue, aud address

It acts ou tbe liver anti liklneys st tho sains tlinn, anti by its 
mild but efiKent cathartic eKcets moves the bowels freely. I 
The morbid poisons that have been Uro ciuse ol all this dis- 
ease and suffering will ho thrown >;S; new Hto will be infused 
into every organ, and nature, thus aided will 8jo?. restore the 
patient to health.

Physicians of repute awl standing, Ern who are honored 
for their pr<;Wty, and respected and trusted tortheir scientific 
attainments, are using Kidney-Wort In tlieir practice regular
ly. No stranger evidence nf the worth of the remedy would 
cri-in to be necessary, sueh endorsements are few and far 1 
between. We had almost said that they were without pre- j 
cedent in the history of f. proprietary remedy. Re that as it | 
may, ttw.wr, the fact remains established tiiat Kidney-Wort 1 
is a matchless remedy, mi,I cue that needs only to be tested i 

to demonstrate Ite rar.1 merit as a healer of nro»t of the com- ; 
111011 maladl'13 of the human family.

BOOK ON MlilHl'MS;
OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.
Containing tiro Sp"cial Instruction of Hip Spirits on ths 

Theory cf ait kind? of Manifestations: & Mt am ot Com- 
maniaiirg with timInvisible Worid- 'Jha Development << 
Meiiiuiiisiiin; TiuiDinumltii-saml tho Langers that sra to be 
Encountered in the Practice of SjiritiMi

ByAI.IAXKAK»£C!
Translated from tho French by Emma A. Wood.

ra- This work is printed on line tinted paper, largo Ita*. 
4(W PP. Cloth, beveled boards. Wack and gold,

Price, 81.50. Postage Free.
Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the listmrc -PnitosOFirr- 

aiPoELBBiss Hotar, Chicago.

him at 812 Broadway, New York. /

Tho Forty-seventh Congress included in its 
appropriation bills' several items for the 
United States Geological Survey. They 
amount in total to §341,110, and are avail
able during the fiscal year beginning July 
1, 18S3. This is §82,700 greater than the ap
propriation for the current fiscal year.

“ Became Sound and Well.”
R. V. Pierce, M. D.: Dear Sir—ily wife, who 

had been ill for over two years, and had tried 
many other medicines, became sound and 
well by using your “ Favorite Prescription.” 
My niece was also cured by its use, after sev
eral physicians had failed to do her any good.

Yours truly, THOMAS J. METHV1N, 
Hatcher’s Station, Ga.

"We understand death for the first time 
when he puis his hand upon one whom we 
love. /

ugT Millions of packages of the Diamond 
Dyes have been sold without a single com
plaint Every where they are the favorite 
Dyes.' ■

Dr. Philip C. Ballou,

Full anil Comprehensive InstrueiiGra

lifts TO MEM.
LfiC'ENT ANO MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

lives its Monkton, Vt. Under date of April Sfltli, 1882, the 
doctor wrote to the proprietor;} of Kidney-Wort, anti saW 
among other thlitgr: “Nearly a year ago i wrote you about 
the sncc?-.s I had had in the use of Kidney-Wort in my Frac- 
tic?, fhe past year I have us.?d it more than ever, and with 
the best results. It cured Mr. Ethan Lawrence, of this town, 
of a terrible case of bloated kidney disorder. I have also 
treatet! many otter tUeeascs stKi<S3fully with it. Constlpa. 
tion, in all :ts forms, yield? to it. anil in rheumatic affections 
I have known it to give almost Immediate relief. In female 
fflscrtoa it is equally successful. Tako it ail in al! it is the 
most wonderful medicine I have ever uset" Dr. Ballou does 
not atmul alone In his experience with this remedy. B. K 
Clark, M. D. of South Hero. Vt., says: "Kidney-Wort does all 
that is claimed for it.” Whilst Dr. C. M. Summerlin, of Sun 
Hill, Washington €0., Georgia, says, in a nutsbelh^idnoy 
Wort cured my wife when my own and other physicians’ pro. 
Bcrlptlons only palliated her troubles.”

WORSTS wiWffWm
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE 813 AH) STARS HnjMJW, 
Bl WAL BAKER KUINLSTG!!-'^

Tho reader is at onee terribly convinreit Ite; there :*• f more 
tilings tn heaven and earth than are dreamt of in his philoso
phy. All wonderful discoveries have tram tlieir inception 
been met with tierce opposition tram the bigoted anil narrow
minded, and even from tho more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In tiffs masterly work tho attention is so enchained, the 
Imagination so much enlarged, that one could not read and 
beiii.-traclianted. sober after-rhought on this great subject 
hi'lds the mind as well, and food for inedllatlng on the ■won
ders unfolded Is inexhaustible. Tlio whole explained iu an 
explicit manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great 
number of 'leauUfal engravings artistically drami andprint- 
Hliu many colors, finely blended. •

Price, O<> cents. Postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bxugio-Psix«k»hii- 

cttfrausHixcHuosi, Chicago. .

IS SPWUWM THUE?
ti i®ij I .Mill.

l’w : 7> J.ws the ru.'.l Pt.:-1 -.fn! M'.fcriht In America, 
. This i-rcnpali-t w:ii:ii> ;> - lull bi tnu’;i«ro a--, ever given by 
?rS. Uudwi o i<> ta >-iiSls b i' li:: Dnllmsiwii.

A.-ira iil asp; 'li-ii-Ti: .>;:'..'.<•:« s :r:>e’-hl:;i.l i y Mesmerism,, 
tei ! tii-' bunk '.-.i-I i> ■ io-md liwii; iiiiciWM to evilly Spirit
ualist.

ft ta« s fui: insti ’’-.•tion-, liov ;.: Vesinertee mid explains the 
c>.;ii>>'ctii>:i Oils si-i: live Ir: t-< Spirit!: iil:-i;>. It ,s prencunced 
tofo»wit>uf ti:i'inv-t::u<-rrMi.'w ^ upo;: tiffs important 
subject.

Payer < dvr, 1'I‘. 12k. iTs'-'airali
ror sale, w!u>!.->.-.uh' m:d uui!, by the teijGio-PgjMSWsr- 

esi. I’kiissi:.’; H.tai., riffi-agu.

THE SGIEHTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT.

Ante dk‘*^eW,.^ '“& M
Jarfuls cf Im::®?," cU.

Tills Is a largo lilmo. of 373 r»W». in long primor type, 
wits au nnpendit cl twenty-Uu’eo pages in lirevifr.

This author lakes the ground that rtnee natural Mmes Is 
concerned with a teielse of real phenomena, appealing io 
our sense lierceptieiis, anil which are nut only historically im- 
pM, but are directly presented in the irresistible former 
iMIv demonstration, to aw faithful investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposition to it, un
der the Ignorant pretense that it is outside of nature. Is un- 
scicntiae and unphlioBopweal.

Mr. Sargent remarks in ids preface: "Ehe hour lit osnW- 
aud now Is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher, phys
ical or metaphysical, who Khali overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind tbe 
age, or as evading Its most important Question. Spiritualism 
is not now na »mt» (» kibnoi as I called it-on the title- 
pagoof myflistlfook oii the subject. Among intelligent ob- ■ 
servers ita claims to scientific recognition are no tougw amst- 
terof doubt.”

Both, Ita, ;j. 372. - Fries, 31.60. W. H C"”'
For sale, wholesale and retail, by t»taiaio-r»Mt*fM- - 

taniTsMtmtMaHovsa, Chicago.
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fl#^id £mtml whining is sometimes more diplomatic than I the paper was fearless and outspoken in op en is to be won, not given? If this be a true Horsewhipping a Medium.
? bawling, the Journal notices it with ap-; position to shams and charlatans, that it ad- conversion we shall expect to find a notice-

— Iproval as showing growth of intelligence, vacated a policy as widelydifferent from that able change in your future sermons, less talk v>uv«Sv x»»w««t. 
PI3USHE3 WEEKLY JJ 92 LA SALLE SIS®?, MSB I and is ju st as willing to see the darling get of the Hanner as it now does. Had Mr. Jones of faith and more of works. If we do not find ’ of the IGth and 17th give the details of a 
s:x~,^Ez=^:-E^=^..ta.-^rEr’:re~r---ro:=^^^^ a bit lived there is every reason to suppose that this, but the “old, old story”droned out again, ' ” " -----

Special despatches to the Chicago Tribune

By JOHN C. BUNDY. J of clean, white rag. What the Journal can’t, the paper would have been equal to every ; we shall hold up the sermons on Peter Coop 
:; stand, however, what always makes it look new emergency, and would have taken the ‘ er, as their own judgment of the falsity of 

their preaching—a theological test.

j gross assault upon a medium named Colby, 
? at Michigan City, Indiana. It seems that

Terms of Subscription in Advance. * around for the switch or the shingle or the same course that it has under its present I 
One Gopy, one year................. .$2.50 j slipper, is to find the cunning of the baby management. When the editor of the Banner,;

« « 6 months,..............$1.25 \ sa unnaturally developed as to lead it to suck ; for buncombe, attempts to wring in as evi-1
SBaiNSilSnDB. sMSti9nE_ i up the sugai’and then lay away tho rag to deuce the apoerypha! sayings of a witness I 

bring out long after it has got stale and ) from the Spirit-world whose identity he can- ^ ^ . - .
dry, to fool other innocents with. Now this ■ not establish, the effort reaches sneh an alii- ‘ tuueny in regard te mesmerism. It sets forth 
in just what baby Jumbo did with Dr. Crow- tude of sublime ridiculousness that it becomes | that a volume of Reports of the London Mes-

Remk-tances should bo made by.Butted States
Postal Money Orta, American Express Company’s 
Money Older, B^irterea Letter or Draft on either 
New York or Chicago. Bo net In an;.! eat? said j
etebetaltafe.' .}

All fetters and goraiaunieatieiie should be ad-1

#eeea, red -AIL remittances Waele payable to. I

ell’s sugar ant! rag.
He waits six years and on the thirty-fifth stupendous effrontery or senile inanity.

Mesmerism,

bight of England gives some valuable tes-

[ Mr. Colby while under spirit control, aud be
fore a large audience, stated that the spirit 
of Maggie Shields was present and charged 
her physician with being the cause of her

• death by malpractice. Dr. A. J. Mullen, the 
| physician, was so enraged at the statement 
»that he procured a “dogwhip,” as he calls it,

■WH£UC. WNW, Chki^
..-Entered ot the i post office to. CMeagofWKl 

fseccmdelaKiwdter.A .

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, having
| grown more cunning with age and arsocia- grant that 3Ir. Jones i

a question whether to call the feat one of I ®wie Infirmary, 3d Weymouth street, Port- 
x iand-piseo, extending from 1819 to 1889, fur-

Bat the Journai/is perfectly willing to ■ “^heu abundant and-striking evidence of 
still the- friend of |thc value of me?merismtas a curative agent, |

and getting audience with Colby, by decep
tion, at the residence of Mr. Joseph Edd 

i punished his victim severely. After this.

' SPECIAL NOTICES. . .
The Biareio-ftMsomAt. Jocesai. desires,It to be 

<at<H2fly unites^ that Item accept no responsibility 
estate Conlons expressed by Contributors anslCor- 

■ respondents;- feea^^ wfthfn/certain ■
■ jiaffis jtetayiteg, andlh tb®^ are ' |
atone responsible fortlie articles to ’ which tteir names -1

:feh^®/art/M®sateln#oWf!Wti& 
mro-BaMsawCM, Jawat, are KijnesM to dis- ■ 

; tlBguish between editorial -articles and ttecotoBwfe- 
■ttons of correspondents., / ■ ,

Anonymous letters and csmmun’ccttes will not be 
aotleed. The name and address cf tho writer are re- • 
Sfei as a cuaKinty of good faith. Itejsete-J nana- 
eeripts oanaot he preserved, neither will they be retura- 
e3 unless cufilelent postage is rent with tiie rear.es?.

When EssraKE or magazines are sent to the Jem- ! 
max. csateiniss matter for special attention, the sender I 
will Picasa bsaw a Huo around the article to which he 
.totes to call notice. • re

tions, he dresses up Hie old sugar plum and Brother Cclby, of course he is, so is the pres-1 an® of »s efficacy as an- anaesthetic. Seat-: 
passes it off as fresh and new. Here if is as ent editor of the Journal. Mr. Jones did not • teredup and down in the. records of these! 
it appeared in the Hm»!er of Light ot the believe that because he felt friendly teaman t^yniy years, are cures of neuralgia, nervous j 

j it was therefore necessary to defend all his P--3 3B^ disorders, chorea, sciatica, and 
J vagaries and idicsviierasies or Jesuitical si^Ga1’ ailments. This one would look for, 

;. The files of the Journal show that hut other aud more serious diseases yield to

31st ult.:
tata «»IT.?E.

Many fUneeref.lends iu^iff^ • ^ej;Si The files of the JOURNAL show, that hu^ other and more serious diseases •,___  .„
fetters bc^n-fc^ ' he criticised friend ami foe without fear or the came treatment. One remarkable ease is

CHICAGO, ILL, Saturday, April 28,1883.

“ItoTrci^^

toegiofo ahicwt-iitfslus hefcre the public, ok? 
spirit friends. Knowing toll well the statu-; ot the R m- 
w (if Ifqkt. have also many times advised us to remain 
silent wilier the Ubeious missies seat out by seKsh per- 
sons fcr the'sole purpose of dost royals’ cu:- usefulness. 
Cur old friend. Mr. 8. is. Jones, late editor of the SiiK- 
:o-I’niw;sopnic.u, Joi bsai,, informs ns that lie is still 
ourtriend. ami that lie still desires peace to our saafc; 
and shall work earnestly with others to accomptt.sk the 
important emi la view. One of tiie must valuable of the - 
letters received came from Dr. Bisne Crowell, ot Brook- i 
NmN. Y-which we feel to make an extract from at 
this time, when the spiritual waters are more agitated 
than ever before. lie says: -lam sorry to find son so 
dbeoaraged bv awMs anti obstacles which proba- 
Wv are insenainb’e from the position you occupy. Di 
course I cannot realize them as you d». but I can readi- 
jv UKteretand that ;<e are beset by many of that 
class who constitute the floating drift-wood ofS-ile 
itea^M, wi.c, being deficient In capacity to man- 
aw their own tatafe, are of course fully compe-; 
tent to manage votits. and as to that matter ail the oth-., 
er great iaterest-u»f Spiritualism, separately or eoirect- 
Helv. far better than you and others, who Slave, for many 
taag wars, been and now are devotingyonrenergiesand 
life to tin* work, while their vitality and rtreiiSli have 

■ >?i> exi)?::d?d through their lungs In irrational deetor- 
ptiaw ei wire Simula be done, and hew they would to 
it. ; am not blind to these things, lor with less lore?

favor. The Journal has the best of reasons tnas of inflammation of the shoulder-joint, in
for believing that its record for the past six. a boy eleven years of age. The ease was sent 

hy Dr. Elliot-on to Professor Ferguson, ofyears is cordially approved by its former pro
prietor and that he has indeed assisted in 
shaping its work.

King’s College. He pronounced it one of slow j

Tests of Theology,

From every orthodox pulpit in the laud 
echoes and re-echoes the cry of “salvation 
through faith in Jesus Christ;” from many of 
them the other aspect of the same belief, “no 
unbeliever can be saved.” Universa’ista and
Unitarians, it was hard to say which opinion

Mr. Colby having had his wounds dressed, 
again lectured in the same hall and reiterat
ed the statement that had Maggie Shield!-; 
had proper medical treatment she would 
now be alive. The fighting pill-vender fur
ther satiated his vengeance by publishing a 
libellous article on Colby, nearly equal in its 
spirit and language te the effusions of J. M. 
Roberts, which is saying much. Mullen 
was arrested, charged with assault aud bat
tery, plead guilty and was fined the ridicu
lously small sum of one dollar.

If this Mr. Colby is George P. Colby, he . 
is known at this office and by thousands in 
the Northwest as a most estimable young 
man, quiet, unobtrusive, conscientious to the 
last degree, and the last person who should 
be made the victim of a brutal assault. Wo 
trust the Spiritualists and all lovers of fair

inflammation, ami recommended blistering 
and cod liver oil. The shoulder was extreme
ly tender to the touch, “the weight and drag
ging of the arm were insupportable,” and 
the “disease threatened to 1 rodace devasta
tion of the shoulder-joint, suppuration, exfo
liation, and all the sad results of scrofulous 
disease of joints.” Dr. Elliotgon sent the pa- x ."
tient to the Mesmeric Infirmary on the 22nd !‘as ^3^ce uone torn, and that reparation is 
of March, 1851. Mr. Gardiner mesmerized j ? 1? re dls^ful/et*

- - 1 ot Muhen the mauler. It goes without say-

play in Michigan City will see that Mr. Colby

was the worse for either was fatal, were eon- .^ ^BM.ei'?aiii’ W^ e^‘ ®y i

demned, certainly; one, because they disbe- 
lieved certain words of Jesus, the other in 
addition to this, denied his divinity. The

the 13th of May the boy “could move the ' w g “ J, ^^ ^and^red by Colby 
। ne should have redress, but as he is an edu-

. - « v O » Al* A dlls ilUHU tv IUU1 *v>^jSnbscrtptpMts not pata tn advance tiiey come home to me; but I have a firm and living! 
lakh notcniyin th? r.’.-asm but power of the e CUM yea at the Ota pi ice Of tost;-, whoarerentrolltegcnd 'Jlrectljg this movense.':?,

®S? 'li&ir. To accommodate those old ■ and I constantly derive comfort fieai the reflection that 
s J < tiio-’jateoulv th ‘thorns whieharepiovlueiltooeeiiPton-

aily prick, if hot to u:«e? us. so tire we shall not rtre- 
MUte.r.r.;!Hkev.-eli-f:-<i tmd rimi^ 
iniiNtererttooui iiuty. i do act believe tire any true New lork £htH, in an editorial not long since 
refuniter—tree to his luls'den-eva'escaped the cross- -- .

' Subscribers wk&thyouyk force of habit 
&r Inability, do not keep /fatsi hi ad
vance, the credit-system isforthe pres
ent continued; but it must be distinct- 
^understood that it- is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT TH AD-

- It Looks Like Forgery and' Libel.

o that we shall not ;-‘

orthodox shrunk from meeting with ministers 
of these denominations, and would not asso
ciate with them in any combined effort. The

shoulder in ail directions, allow it io hang 
down, and bear it to be pressed upon, ami the 
arm to be moved in all directions by another 
person.” .Dr. Eliiotson sent the patient to 
Mr. Ferguson, who wrote back that it was 
“indeed highly gratifying to see such a fav-

^§i§ ®M. ia so many words, that a Unitarian |““ 
labor.: could not be a Christian. It has got to be ! “ c J “' iH pntnrarp- ' I tnvih a ahv

•The Journal does not like to excite an im- 
pEteive, frraseible, superstitious man, for it 
lends to exhibitions cf profanity sad vain 
threats of violence which, if they do not 
frighten “that young fellow cut »’vJt,‘! are 
at least hardly hi g.?;;.i test? nr k5ii:;i!’g to 
one who has communed with Therefore Park-

Biflch seiins Ia:;"j,arabk-from the «w<". r.
crown was ever won eae:;Ei" through trial-’- .
^'ueh refic-etiins CMut’ert me to w’.wr 0:1. and entrert t • fe > *

j suita with God Jtad me siflrit-wort-i; red sne-y^^ noted taat faith in tied was;
a ®3” ^ compared to

! enereuagc-we-it la i:kc relteetlww, ana I <alertly | faith i-1 aesns Christ--that Gotl was practic- 
? ho”o v«u -iftv. for X cannot k:h?.w of auyotaor - ,, „ . , : ,.
i way in v.h’eii yea can ’<• snypoiteSin yrer aniuctw I ally dethrone;!, the Son oversnadowing the 
j -«ob'&'v“r^ tov:ewHlti^eaiKi'ja::.™ as ! j^^,, yery mjsfy p. {i[l? orthodox eoneep-
P Th7attLu^ the present editor and I «™ o* the tri-persmml GcL and, indeed, we
’ mblfeher cf ftp RrLi<ao-PxnLC;-o?H^^^ | eas scarcely g-e the need of one at all, if we
I Journal was fet called to the above during ; ^«Je X ^. ^artiee of believers. fe:is •

। orable change in the ease which looked so

such a cure as this,
There ean be no mistake about

Lyman C. Howe at 55 South Ada St,

his late vi«it in Brooklyn,by Dr. Crowell him- 
self, who after the usual cordial grading, ai

create.! ail things, they say; God the Father \ 
had nothing to do wit* that. JesusTules, I
comfort-', fe-re. “If I wanted a pip. mffi did ;

er and other spirit!! of high degree these 
many long years- lienee it is with much 
rctoetaaee that the prod Is now accevarlly । ^^ "Mr. Colby,” continued Dr. Crowell, 
applied to the aged single gentlemen wlio ; “has h?eii vying to make trouble between

once sail: “Have you ram th? lust ZAm.-RT. , . _
The Wiiter kaviBg kum engaged at Green-1 “Ol Kt»w where to get one, x woiuu a?:: 
fl--hi during ike wrel: In the iut-r!-? 5j j Jevir 7-gvt it ioz wrcts ft?* amiable 
j-cdii’p ire Mr.(mby's qiioiffir.ni friend imd . f<thu<a'A, tagautnor .^ “Gift ctthe -jig;:.' 5 
pretegv Roberts, was obliged to say he "hau ! **-^ Holy /"Pirit, eqty.n with non and Haihcr,.

ic. almost never prayeu to, but the Father is

edits our esteemed Boston contemporary^ us.” “He can’t do that.” re plied the visitor, 
This reluctance to intensified when it io re-1 “w? understand each other too well." “Here 
called that this veteran is known to have | is the article ” said Dr. Crowell, “read it.”
vanquished the dark and evil spirit Nero, who 
'for years attempted to forage on the Banner 
territory, but who was finally effectually 
cowed and humbled after mo l terrific cwn- 
tests with Luther. The good brother didn’t 
throw an inlstand at the follow, hut just got 
red in the face, puffed out his cheeks, drooled 
at the mouth and gave vent to a few choice 
imprecations; though hundred*! of mortals 
have seen him do this without being fright
ened, if was too much for Nero who begged 
to be led off and chained in outer darkness 
as a lesser punishment. Tiie vanqufohment 
of this ancient fire eater no doubt saved the ’

Tiie guca obeyed. “That fetter of mine-,” said 
Dr. C.. “wan written as much as three or four 
years ago, maybe Ringer, in reply toone from 
Colby, I have hi*- letter and th? copy of the

requested to “fKid" him. Practically, in the 
thought of the onhodox, apart from their 
printed creeds, Jesus is the only God. To 
deny his divinity is to blaspheme, and no 
blasphemer can enter heaven, a Brooklyn 
D.D. says. •

On last Paitday morning Mr. Howe select
ed for his subject “Temptation.” He put 
the word in a crucible, and thoroughly ana-

I lyzed it, and then presented the constituent 
■ parts thereof for the consideration of those
I present. II? alkidsl to the strengthening * 
t influence of temptation when resisted; ad-1 

viced three who are weak to struggle against j 
falling into bad Labite, ami suggested that 
it would by advisable for their friends to | 
throw around ifes safeguards; carefully : 

i examined the nature of that being called ;t 
I God, and his relation to his dependent chit \ 
dren; pointed out the extreme weakness of • 
plants, trees and men when never called ! 
upon to resist any tiling, and referring to

j the tempest-tossed oaks sending their roots

Lately a man died, a marked mail, one so ' 
enshrined in the affections of the people that 

reply: I will hunt them up before you come | ^i^ti^TD' were compelled to notice the event, 
over to sp^nd the day with me/' During the He was emphatically a good man, one who.
days following this interview the writer was 
interrogated concerning this letter by nearly 
every prominent Spiritualist he met in Brook
lyn and New York, in some one or more of the 
following, forms: “How can Dr. (.Towel! 
consistently uphold the Banw am! give 
it aid and comfort, when its policy is so dia
metrically opposed to his own on vital mms-

had made the world better by living in i

Spiritualist movement. This is only or.'.* of i tions?” “Has Dr. Crowell gone hack on the 
many in-itanfea where the harmonious, edi- ps-iit-ions he has taken in the Two Worlds, 
bate has “saved the Cause.” After--each of and airo in the Journal; his letter in the

Spiritualist movement. This is only one of

Nay. he had provided that the goad . should 
not cease with his.death. He had given 
¥®,(KK in one Tump to benefit the people, 
and in his will left ;?UK,,{^Hnore, tn increase 
the efficiency of his former gift. But Peter 
Cooper was a Unitarian. Ifo believed that 

i thunderous utterance to the Jews, “Hear, ()
Israel, the Lord thy Goa is one God;” beyond

deep in the ground and growing strong; 
spoke of hereditary influences implanting a 
passion in human nature, which it was hard 
to resist; compared two persons, one with 
a strong taste for liquor, and the other with 
none, exhibiting the struggle of the one 
against falling as being worthy of ail praise, 
while the other had nothing to contend 
against, hence worthy of no particular ap
probation fur his conduct in that direction; 
illustrated the nature of temptation and tho 
resistance thereto: pointed out the existence

cated man and an officer of the government, 
holding the position of County Coroner, it 
ill becomes him to set such an example, and 
his unseemly conduct will not add to his 
standing as a citizen, nor increase his pro
fessional reputation.

The experience of Mr. Colby suggests, 
however, the extreme necessity of great cau
tion in uttering messages from spirits where 
the interests of the living are involved. In 
this instance it is probably almost impossi
ble to substantiate the allegation of the spir
it, even if true. Mullen charges that Colby 
was the tool of ignorant and designing peo
ple, and while Mullen’s conduct in the case 
is not such as to entitle him to respect nor 
his word io implicit acceptance, still it to 
barely possible that Colby and his spirit con
trol may have been unconsciously influenced 
by rumors afloat. Similar instances are not 
at all uncommon. A few years ago, a num
ber of mediums in different parts of the 
country uttered messages purporting to corao 
from the spirit of a well-known anti popular 
lady medium, who had suddenly and most 
mysteriously disappeared; one medium in the 
city of Borton even appeared at the house 
of a friend early in the morning and appar
ently under control of the lost and supposed-

■ to-be-dead medium, declared she had been

of law in every department of .God’s vast 
universe, and nothing could exist outside of

starved to death, and ravenously devoured, it 
is asserted, two pounds of beefsteak before 
the spirit’s hunger could be satiated. Even
tually the missing medium re appeared ac 
mysteriously as she had disappeared, and is 
to-day one of the best psychics in the coun
try. Now it is not likely that these sensi
tives were all cheating when personating 
this spirit; it is difficult, nay, impossible, 
to determine with absolute certainty what 
the cause was, whether a condition of self
deception, producing psychological idiosyn-

these tremendous contests there naturally 
- comes reaction; the fierce passion of contest 

over, there comes weakness which craves 
consoling words; a new stock of pluck must 
at once bo sought, for still other contests are j 
to come. On the 27th of March, F77, the edi- j 
tor of the JJanner was in this condition of i

last Banner look-; that wry?” etc., etc. Upon 
tho editor of the Journal's next visit to Dr. 
Crowell that gentleman produced the origin
al letters bearing date, as above stated, .March 
*27th and 29th TAN, respectively; he was ask
ed to give them to his guest and they are now 
in tiie office of the-R;:l?sno-Paiujsophical

demoralization, needing a doctor, and he \ Journal where the date-’ can be verified by
wrote a plaintive wail to Dr. Eugene Crow
ell, telling him, in effect, how ambitions and 
aspiring persons who had come in ai the elev
enth hour were demanding the same pay and 
trying to cut his corners'and get ii?as floor 
walkers and managers, when they hadn’t had 
an introduction to spirit Parker, nor- even 
captured one of Nero’s camp-followers. So 
full of his own griefs was the defender of 

-the faithful, that although the Spiritualist 
world was mourning over the tragic death 
of the editor of the Relkho-Puilosophical 
Journal, which had occurred only twelve days 
before, the editor of the Banner nev^even 
alluded to it in this letter devoted to a re
view of the situation,, Self-pity so profound 
could but excite the commiseration of each 
a warm-hearted gentleman as Dr. Crowell, 
who, blessed with a devoted wife and family 
of promising children, surrounded with 
all the comforts that wealth can purchase 
and in close communion with the pleas
ant side of Spiritualism, must have contrast- 

,ed his own enviable condition of peace, plenty 
and happiness with that of the sad old war- 

. rior who must needs forsooth turn to compar
ative strangers for courage to battle the in
terlopers. Dr. Crowell saw at once the sort 
of medicine needed; no doubt he had before 
been called upon to administer to a mind 
diseased, and on March 29th, 1877, tho next 
day after getting Brother Colby’s plaint, he 
replied in a kind, considerate way, writing 
just such a letter as was needed, and as 
events prove, it must have made a very last
ing impression upon its recipient.

The Journal is fond of babies, a fat, braw
ny red-faced baby that can bawl lustily and 
make thingslivelyisitespecial delight; if 
the baby is old enough to have learned that

anyone.
The object of the Jesuitical article is ap

parent and scarcely needs enlarging upon. 
Without naming the present editor of the 
Journal, the aim was (1) to discredit the pol
icy and spirit of his paper, to create the im
pression that Dr. Crowell had him in mind 

. when he wrote the letter, and wrote it with
out having been called out by a letter from 
Colby; (2) to make those of the Bunner's read
ers, who do not have other means of informa
tion, believe Dr. Crowell was in full and act
ive sympathy with that paper and against 
the Journal; (3) to put Dr. Crowell in a false. 
and ridiculous position in the eyes of the 
more cultured and intelligent class of Spir
itualists, many of whom he counts as warm 
personal friends; (Is and lastly to give him 
another dig for having started The Two 
Worlds which nearly seared the life out of 
the Banner and obliged it to enlarge its size 
one-half at an expense of several thousand 
dollars, for which there has never-been re
turns, and the still greater chagrin of having 
to lopp off the enlargement when Dr. Crowell 
declined the publishing business. The Ban
ner man’s dread of a libel suit is proverbial, 
hence tho Journal does not wish to give him 
the nightmare, otherwise it would suggest 
that he has in this instance not only libelled 
Dr. Crowell, but actually committed forgery 
by his use of the letter in a manner intend
ed to mislead the public. A gentleman in 
New York City, well versed in the law, cool 
and deliberate in expressing bis opinions, 
asserted thatMr.Colby could probably be con
victed if proceeded against.

Now a word about Colby’s reference to Mr. 
S, S. Jones; all those who read the Journal 
during Mr. Jones’s administration knowthat

this his whole religion was to do good to 
men; his whole theology evolving tiie best 
moans of doing it, sure that would bring 
him nearer to the God of love.

Most of the preachers of th? cities of New 
York and Brooklyn and many throughout the 
country preached about Peter Cooper and his 
“work and labor of love.” We quote a sum
mary of some of these sermons from the. New 
York Sun:

“Nearly all the clergymen who preached 
on Peter Cooper said his religion war, right. 
Many of them attempted to make it the same 
as their own, and none, of them had any the
ological quarrels to- pick with the faith of 
the dead philanthropist.”

Dr. Talmage spoke delicately of his “pecul
iar religious experiences,” but declared, 
boldly, that tiie man whose life^was Hire 
Christ's, devoted to doing good, was a Chris
tian. We do not quarrel with this, but we 
“want to know, you know,” which is right, 
the old utterance or the new? When they 
preached eternal damnation for all who re
fused heartily to accept Jesus as the only 
Savior, proving it, as they call it, by citation 
of numerous texts of Scripture, was their 
teaching false, for if it was not, their present- 
teaching certainly is. How often have they 
preached that our “righteousness is but as 
filthy rags?”—how faithfully have they de
nounced the Roman Catholic idea of works 
of supererogation—it was Jesus’s work and 
the sinner’s acceptance of it, only that- could 
save the sinner from an eternal hell.

Peter Cooper in hell!—the proposition was 
too monstrou ?. It was^ertain that if he did 
get there, he would labor unceasingly to help 
others, and it would at some period cease to 
be hell, and it- never could be heli to him, 
while he could find such a vast field for the 
work he loved so well. The people have al
ways, somehow held fast to the idea, as to the 
relative importance of works and creeds:

“For senseless creeds, Kt fools and bigots fight, 
He can't be wrong, whose Ute Is tn the right,”

Please rise to explain, Messrs. Preachers. 
Have you been teaching error Iiitlito; have 
you discovered that love for man is “the one 
thing needful,” not belief in anyone or any
thing; that a good, useful life, is something 
more valuable than “filthy rags;” that heav-

it : claimed that temptation is a species of 
s discipline and without it weakness would

supervene. Tiie speaker then pointed out in 
earnest, eloquent language the necessity of 
resisting temptation, in relining the spirit
ual nature, strengthening the moral facul
ties and preparing the whole being for that 
clime towards which all are tending.

Ben. Butler,

Governor Benj. F. Butler is unearthing the 
abuses connected with the Tewksbury (Mass.,) 
Almhouse. Ono of the former inmates, Mary 
E. Bowen, testified before the Investigating 
Committee that she could not eat the food 
furnished, but lived upon that bought with 
money furnished her; thirty or more women 
were bathed in the same water; many of 
them had had skin diseases, and many were 
infested with vermin; when there was time 
carbolic acid was. poured on the heads of 
such patients; vermin were all over the place, 
rats being so abundant that patients would 
call the nurses to drive them away; one con
sumptive woman was unable to call for 
help, and her feet were badly bitten; this 
happened every night until she died; the 
closets and everything were filthy, but when 
visitors were expected things were cleaned; 
one woman who died was large, and her 
body was crowded into the box by men stand
ing on it; she had on the same bonnet worn 
when alive; another patient occupied the 
bed on which this woman died that night, no 
change of clothing being made; an old in
sane woman was beaten with sticks and tied 
with ropes.

In the course of the examination Gov, 
Butler said that the investigation would in
terest the whole country where there were 
institutions like the Tewksbury,and ought to 
go before it. Already it had aroused exam
inations in other States. He had never had 
a political thought in connection withit. 
The only questions to be decided were law, 
propriety and humanity.

The Inter-Ocean at this city, issued a paper 
last Sunday and proposes to continue its 
issue on that day.

I cra nes or some intelligence independent c
and controlling the sensitives,

Tried for Atheism

Dr. D. P. Robbins, an officer of the Ancient 
Order of Workmen, of Erie, Pa„ recently pub
lished a long letter renouncing his former 
belief in the Christian religion. The Ancient 
Order propose to bring him to trial for violat
ing the constitution, which requires of every 
member a belief in God. The lodge met late
ly for investigation, and Dr. Robbins reiterat
ed his disbelief. He contended that the con
stitution does not lay down what particular 
God he shall worship, and therefore he is not 
amenable to discipline. The proceedings have 
been transmitted to tiie Supreme Lodge for 
instructions.

Light of London, says: " The absolute de
monstration of tiie evidence of spirit which 
Spiritualism affords is, without doubt, the - 
greatest fact tiie present century has pro
duced, and it is also equally certain that 
Spiritualists, as depositories of that knowl
edge have certain responsibilities and duties 
imposed upon them with regard to the dis
semination of what has proved so great a 
boon and blessing to themselves. It appears 
to us that the practical value of Spiritualism 
is solely to be measured by’ its influence on 
daily life and thought, and only so far as it 
induces men to turn their eyes from self, and 
fires their hearts with a desire to do good to 
their fellows, can its worth be estimated. 
This practical standard of value is the only 
one we care to insist upon, and we would 
earnestly desiderate its personal application. 
Were this done there would be no need to 
urge the claims of this worker or that agen
cy to the sympathy and support of Spiritual
ists, for those whom Spiritualism had brought 
out of the depths of doubt and unrest would 
hasten to uphold any endeavor to dissemin
ate knowledge $f its facte.”

The Supreme Court of Iowa on last Satnr 
day, confirmed the decision of the lower 
court that the Prohibition amendment to the 
Constitution is void.

«
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Notices of Mvettnw, movements oi Lecturers and 
Mediums, anti other items of inteicst, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tner-day 
a. M.sSuch iiotiees.must reaehthis c-fUcewiKc-nttey.

Mrs. 0. A, Bishop has removed from 13 
- North Peoria St., and can be found tempora

rily at 251 West Randolph St.
T. E. Pelham in writing to this office, says: 

“The Journal gets better every number. It 
is worth its weight ia gold.”

Mr. and Mrs. Jahn R. Robinson of Chicago, 
have moved to Geneva Lake, Wis., for the 
summer, where they hope te find rest and 
health. ■

Judge J. P. Stansell of Leadville, passed 
through Chicago Iasi week on his way to 
Colorado. Like all good judges, he is a reader 
and stalwart friend-of the Journal.

Dr. Anna Middlebrook-Twiss has changed
her residence from Manchester, IL, to*
Bridgeport, Conn. Ail letters should be ad- • 
dressed to her at number thiO Main Street.

On Wednesday evening of last week anoth
er delightful social was given by the Second 
Society of this city at Martine’s lUdi. A 
goodly number were present^ and thanks io ; 
the indefatigable labors of the Secretary, ; 
Mr. Trefrey. and the co-operation, of talent- 
ed musical people, the interest of the even- ; 
ing never Cagged. The music was inter- i 
pperoed with remarks by Prof. Humiston of ! 
Boston, Mrs. DeWwii and the President of th? j 
Society, • together with several fine elairvoy-, 
ant testa by Ms. Niehols. Mrs. Pirnie of I 
Cleveland was induced to say a few words, j 
and made many new acquaintances. The 5 
obligations sf tiie Society are due to Mr. = 
George and Miso Julia Lieberkneeht, Mrs. t 
Trefrey, Miss Ada Turk, Mirs Simmons and I 
Mr. A. IL Williams for music, |

Keene and Davfgnon, who figured in Chi- * 
eago same months ago as mediums, were ob
liged to leave town suddenly to avoid Keene’s 
arrest. Desiring to get as far off as conve
nient they went to New Orleans, where they
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IL S. Simons, proprietor of the American have been practicing their wiles for some
House, at Greenfield, Mass., has the thanks j 
of the editor and the delegation of Spiritual-1 
’sts lately quartered at Ids house, for the { 
efforts ho made to entertain the party. 1

F. Fiekey, of Baltimore, Mik, writes: “Our ! 
Soeiety is getting along quite well. Mrs. | 
Hyzer, in consequence of her engagement in i 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has not been able to speak 
for-ul< stiiee the 1st of April, but Mrs. Wai- 
eatt still occupies our rostrum every Sunday 
evening. Her lectures are welt received and 
are pronounced in astylethai few ean equal.” i-

The Bloomington Leader of the 14th inst., I 
•contains an eloquent oration delivered by 
comrade I. X. Phillips of Bloomington, IB., 
before the Society of the Grand Army of the 
Republic ia that city. The preservation of 
the friendships made during the war is wor
thy of ali eneonragement. and the memories 
of those days weR worth keeping green.

Light for Thiuhers speaks as follows of 
the Bath Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, 
at Atlanta, Ga.: “The Hath Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism was observed by the At
lanta society in a manner highly compli
mentary to their strength of numbers and 
financial ability. Depending on home talent, 
witli home mediums ami speakers, giving ; 
their labor free of charge to the arduous 
work of four successive meetings, in which 
each one participated in the exercises. That I 
these labors wili find fruition, no doubt ex-

months with success, but have now come to 
grief and tiie calaboose. It seems that anion g 
the other stories they told was one of having 
great wealth in Philadelphia, but were kept 
out of it by cruel peonksand needed a few hun
dred dollars to enable them to secure it. A Mrs. 
M. G. Proctor was prevailed upon to let them 
have the money, but afterwards hearing ru
mors of their crookedness and their inten
tion to decamp, she came to her senses, and 
last week had them arrested. Had she been 
a constant reader*^ the Journal she would 
have been posted on this brace of scalawags 
and saved herself the mortification of losing 
her money and having her name mixed up 
with these fellows.
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Prof. Huini.-ston, whose impK-tiint inven
tion h:n- maile him widely known through
out the country, has lately been in Chicago. 
?•:•* is a SFirltuulist,andwas niadtu-.ethrough 
tci-to given him by Mn. EM-op, Mkl Simp- 
r;;a an-» others. H:< invention, known as 
'• Rex Magnu<’ or “Tte Humiston. Fol Pre- 
Fwative,’’ is destined to work a revolution 
in Earn? respects. In th? various food indus
tries of our eeuntry. Prof. L. W. Johnson, the 
well known chemist of Yale College, after 
severe te^-i. endorse?, it a^ doing all its pro- 
priptor elainhL

From a letter received last week, the Jour
nal learns that ». iJ. Nichols has been sud
denly stricken with a serious difficulty of 
the eyes, rendering it necessary for him to 
refrain wholly from all labor and reading 
and confine himself to Lis room. His numer
ous acquaintances in Brooklyn and the thous
ands who have been accustomed tc read his 
admirable weekly reports in the Journal 
will deeply deplore his misfortune. Spiritual
ism has no more zealous, untiring and effi
cient advocate than Brother Nichols; may he 
i;e fully anil speedily restored to health.

Number twenty-six of Plymouth Pulpit, 
(Fords, Howard & Hulbert, No. 27 Park Place, 
New York, ; completes the first volume of the 
series of Henry Ward Beecher’s published ser
mons, begun last October. Tim discourse in 
that number is the one preached March 29th, 
entitled “The Courage of the Future,” and 
is characteristic of the preacher, and ofthe 
scope and intent of his preaching throughout 
the whole volume. It gives a most vital and 
hopeful view of the spirit of the age and its 
tendency, which he claims as the essential 
spirit of Christ, in direct line with the whole 
tread of human development under divine 
guidance. ■

Last week A. L. Potter, a medium for inde
pendent slate writing,'was arrested at Little 
Rock, Arkansas. Upon being taken before 
the Police Magistrate, he was sustained in 
his claims as a medium by many prominent 
citizens, and the charge against him dis
missed.

Unfortunately for the interests of Spirit
ualism at Little Rock, the/iotorious character 
Carrie M. Sawyer has befen plying her tricks 
in that- city. She and her “ business mana
ger!” one Frank Burks |vere arrested, after 
the release of Mr. Pottsr, and held on the 
charge of obtaining money under false pre
tenses. She ought to be pent to the work
house for the rest of her natural life.

A learned contributor to the North- West
ern Christian Advocate while calling the 
Encyclopedia Britannica the “king of cyclo
pedias,” warns his Methodist- friends that so 
thoroughly is the work saturated with “ad- 
TOnced” views on moot questions of the Bible 
and religion, that “any man who depends on 
it for guidance iu matters pertaining to the 
Scriptures, will inevitably drift into ration
alism, unless he is careful to secure and have 
equally easy of access to works of the master
minds of the orthodox school of thought.” 
“More than any other one agency,” says the 
writer, “this magnificent cyclopedia will sow 
the seeds of rationalism among the churches 
of the whole country, unless the abundant 
and sufficient antidotes be kept persistently 
before the minds of our young ministers.”
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Spiritualists and Libeiaiiids-Meetingofthe
Michigan state Association at Flint, April
27th, 2Sth and 2911), 1S53, «

A ni-.’sting was called at Oral’ll Rap::!;. Marta li;t!i. 17tii 
and 1 sth last, ts tiio Annual Mec-tin.; ta the Sutn.fa«la- 
tiuii of Sj.iritualU'ts and laiwnfat-s. Far rras ■:•:•. tliat can 
not well ba esp-nlni-.'l in tin* iircitr of a circular, tiie nitellng 
failnl whtaiy and entirely to verreserit the Hit - AsiOi-alta. 
It na not ealli d tn wiFr as a met tinj ta th-> Ass»e:atl<>n, r.o 
itwri! was made oi it as eueb, an<! it taectul no o;"e.'ta & 
meeting t-n«s tin1 twin of a cjiikKiic-*, d;irin;: v.kleh uniim- 
I-er of persons fcfaita a ilfatinet vSy Spiritualistic organiz-i- 
tl:':i, a v ta course, they had a ti tat to do.

Wit’n ut a full kuiiwieilgi- v! ites- farts, many pi rsoiis nr.iy 
suHk's ‘ tiint tin* State As .ceiatinn field its asana! inn tin/, 
Inna?.!!; ri->n!«-<: t : ilisM, ar. I that a n-v.-i-r.iaHlz.’.tli>:i 
r-prung u?,i n its mlns. Stiahis ::; no srus.-tfa-faet. ’»ii-‘ 
organization has neither comtattuil Miieide nor been atsas. 
sluat: i!. Tt-.- most tliat !t has Kifi-K i h a laj so in its aiEiial 
Keeling, It is entlr.-It’ c-iEiaet-nt for the in-inb: is ta the 
A- iior-lation now to pjfi-! and elect ifeiTS, ami go 0:1 with th:- 
work.

I For this purple, at the iCTtast of many friends,-X hereby 
Hire notice that there will br a merUni; ta tbe SUtnAr oeia- 
tion at 1 Hn*. in cotiiiactl'in with the Loral Society there, i n 
Friday, Saturday and Sthiday, April 27tli, 28th and 29:11

The mr-mbeiteldp of tfir- A’®:.Hiin consists: 1st, of the 
originaliaeorr-oraters; 2nd, of the olllc-Tsand nfefeaiits; 
3rd, of delegates from local societies. But all persons in at
tendance in sympatl.y with the objects of tiie Association sill 
probably be recognized as members, as lias been tiie custom 
heretofore. All lc:.l societies in the State arc requested to 
appoint delegates.

The local society and friends at Flint will make every effort 
to make the nioetiag a pleasant ai.d successful itata Mrs. 

’ T'lios. Wtartat, Mn;. If. Cnniiur, Mis. S lb Aliev,, and Messrs.
J. W. Cronk and D. Terbusli have been named as a local com- 
mlttee of reception.

Letteis of iiiijuiry as to accnmmcdatlons, etc., may be ad- 
dresse-l to airs. I’. C. Allen S-cn tai y ta the Local Serb ty. at 
Flint,

Rev. Chas. A. Andrus, J. H. Bumliam, and Mis, C. Fanny 
Allyn arc engaged as speakers, anti other speakers will be in 
attendance.

Henry B. Alien, the well known physical arfllcm, is clso
expected.

S, li MCCRACKEN, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago,
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. SECOND SOCIETY OF SPntriVALISTS meets regularly in 
Martino’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
and Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 a.m. anil 7:45 j 
p. m. Lecturer: Lyman C. Howe. , {

. The Chicago Progressive Lyceum bonvencs at 12:30 escli 
Sabbath at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which ail 
are cordially invited.

Medium’s Sleeting at Martine’s Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
cachSunday at 2:30 o’clock p.st

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
: ' ■ . . York. ■

NEW YOKE.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in the interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds Its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 r. M. The public invited.

P. E. FARNSWORTH. Secretary.
Address Box 727 P. O

AtSteek Hall, No. 11 East l«li Street, near Elf th Avenue, 
New York City, the Harmonial Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular Breaker, bold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o'clock, to which everybody Is 
most Cordially Invited. These meetings continue without tn- 
termisslon until June loth, 1883- Services commence anal 
conclude with music.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds sendees 
atBepubUcanHaII.No. 58 West 88rd St, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. m.. and half-past seven r. M. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets atSP.M.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. inspirational 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at B and at 7:30 
p. m. Sunday school for old and young, 10:30 A. M. Hadlee 
Aid Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People's 
Sociable at 7:30 p.m. The Peychlc Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:80. All meet at the Church and seats free.

A. H. DAILEY, President.

The Friday evening: conferences will be held at the Church 
ofthe New Spiritual JMepetisation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Fark Avenue, at 7:80 r. m.

Chicago, oct. t
ita C. I. 'I'H.M aita- 7- o-5-T; P<rz»l:al a :■< f .n-mt-uf y»:ir 

(iSiiffe arid their tn-sa: curative results in ir.;my other 
eases, comiduesl witli rn limited study into the uatiii*-anil 
MKii y <•£ laa.-riietisia, d i::«iMi::ti' t» me that if :!rii.ci j’-a i
elie'.’WlatMi tn natnr it."; anil ’h:it it> <:.»; t-iilraie-l
Activity eaiuwt fill tv l:;-ai«!ilj-bint-i-pial In m<-.uy <1. 
nJ the ’it;»?. iH-jeflir, sji c..crw,rynyihui.

Yours Tuilj,
S. H. WHITTLESEY, M. D.,

. 350 W. Adtais She

rr.-m the President ta Hahnemann Medical Ctaiege an l 
Hospital. '

CHICAGO, OM. 9, 1882.
TothsMaoniAji'Shj-xi, i'u.~<Jrnttcu:-:a; Having been 

fcr a ton;; time itlliic'-.-il ’.'. .< a isiorai sit myiitat tape I K-- 
sorted t:> one cf your Slta-Is which I wore fcr scni-- tune, 
with great benelit.
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i ThoBook You Meed!

Chicago, April 23,1883.
Chicago MAGtinnc snr.i.ii Co-SMrwa,- it is now 

nearly two years tail:'-1 conimenml using your ebb-Ids in nij 
pr.'iet?c.i and peeseribi’i:; them her my ^ti‘W„ I tiaw. .«I*i 
several ttaMnd dollars w< rth of the se sarr.iri.te as j;.u will 
see by your taliks.

I take pleasure in assuring jeu I hare the greatest posable 
confidence in yum- Mountain Shields; aittaigii i was vi ry 
skeptical at first. I sttaa tail actual preuf which n.) man can 
doubt.

I have treat-pl all classw ta teasEs with your Shields with 
almost marvellous swcis CoiisumpUor,, Paraiysis, Lr.co- 
motorataxia Epileptic Pits, Neuralgia, Rheuioatlsin and 
Sciatica have t-c-eii entirely ciu-id with, your Shields in my 
practice. In no slmjle iw’ inre have t. e Shield;; failed to 
give the most perfect satisfaction.

1 regard the Shields as the best tl’eranautic agent within 
my knowledge. You are at liberty to refer to me at any time.

Very Respectfully Yours,
DR. E. H. GAMMON

73 State St, Chicago, III.

‘ WOMDlLlS.l.WAn’OOD.
L.tCROS.-E Wi?,

Deab UDi-TOtt: Itiniiiwvlx mu’ithv vince I have bwa cs- 
gaced In the sale of your Magnetic S.Uelds. A ja at majority 
that have been indue.’d to tt st tins Shields, have, been from 
tliat class of individuals »lw have pa. ied through the ordeal 
of drug medications, and exhausted all the skill to be obtain
ed In that Hue of praetic:-. The -.irdm-sal statement from 
them was, “I am doetoted to death atul havo giv n up all 
hope of ever being well again.” With these discouragement# 
and perpetual failures, no wonder they had lost faith in all 
renicrtici. Hence, it was ilillieult to induce them to test tho 
Shields, but when tested the victory was won. Not in a single 
cane have I solicited a testimony in their favor. The testi
monials have all voluntarily come In to my otlice, relating to 
us tiie wonderful etfects the Shields hail produced. They 
were truly astonishing* BJieumaiism and Neuralgia in many 
cases wcre.disslpated as by magle. Weak and lame backs 
were restored in a few weeks. Sexual weakness curi’d and 
lost vitality restored In every ease. The aged and infirm felt 
their regenerating infiuence as soon as the Shields were put 
on. Forfemale complaints, these magnetic garments are truly 
a God send and should be worn by every sutterer in the land. 
Magnetism can do more in these cases than all the other 
means ever invented.

Respectfully,
Ml ISAAC ATWOOD.

Chicago, III, April 2na. 1883.
From j’ractlcM knowledge I regard the MagMtic Shields 

the boot hygienic and therapeutic agent, seience lias ever 
given to the medteal profession.

„ , A. B. STOCKHAM, M.D.
No.999 talk.street.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.,

r
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Tbis Complete and Elegant Dictionary,
and Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge,

Which retails at IS I .OO and fa very cheap at that price. Is now ottered ns a Premium by the Publisher upaa tbe follow
ing extremely libera! terms and conditions:

1. Each Subscriber who Fends in witli the renewal of yearly subscription, one IN EW yearly subscription with 
the regular subscription price, J2.39.wUI receive for the service a copy of the National Standard Bletlon- 
ax-y, and the ne w Subscriber will also receive a copy of said Dictionary.

2. Each Subscriber who is already paid In advance six months, or If for a Jess lime renews for one year, and In either 
case sends the name and money for a new yeany Subscriber, 1s entitled to a copy of the Dictionary. Mis also the new Sub- 
soiibcr*

& £ny pMson Mt nw a Subscriber, subscribing to the JOUBNAE for one year in advance, will receive a copy of the Blctionnry.

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH 

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
lie mil by Postal or Express Money Order, Registered letter, or Draft on 

New York or Chicago. Do not Send Checks ou Local Ranks. *

Address

JNO. C. BUNDY,
Chicago, 111

ragnu.ee
atBepubUcanHaII.No
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A WiiioraM# Homs’, ’1'1115 C(»in<i MAX’S RELKilUX

Um's fce. More Mirer to Cross,

EMMA'SBTTI.E,

O’er tlio surge of Ws and ~ the shriek of winds, 
AYith a fete of pain amt to®, _ ■

Come the dreamy notes of a weird old song, 
“There’s eno lucre river io crorr.”

“There’s one more river to cross’.
Theie’ii one more river to erara;

i’ll tell you again wha* I told you upM 
There's one more river to era- v’

Take teait, oil ya who Imre toiled in vara, 
Let vour volet s wnnii avi or-s

ill'll mctelt'-r.iis, full of hope aivlyaeer, 
“Then's one more river te eren.”

“TiicrA cue more river to crura, 
xterA one more river to cro??, 

Z’ll tell you again what I told you before, 
There’s ono mors river tocriro.”

Tiu» streams we’ve soiled in our jourBeyiugo 
Eave failed to laud our feet

V&rc fields were green and tho skies wars fair,
; And our rest was calm, and sweet

“There's one more river to crura!
Thera’s one more river to crass! -

I’ll tell you again what I told you before, 
There’a one more river to e®s”

With sightless eyes and with Iielpte handsJ'
Wo mu>4 cross that last dark stream, 

But the farther shoie we shall land upon 
b; lovelier than a dream.

“H>Te's one more river to cross!
There’s one more river to cross!

I’ll tell you again what I told you before. 
There’s one more river to cross.”

- Tho dwellers there ars the friends we miss 
From our earthly homes to-day;

!&i; tho brink is reached we wili say goM bye 
Ana happily rail away.

“There’n one more river to crors!
There’s one more river to cross!

. I’ll tell you again what I told you before, 
■ Taere'a one more river to cross.51

To the Edit'.:' cf tim IirtiRio Phil? uWeal Ji nrnal: I
A fxwreE Ai’eiLl-a was given at hi»South Saiw- I 

aiKG ^hit 0:1 Fu-tev evening, April Kuh in imnor ; 
of Dr. (kwge B. Niehuls and family, who have tong । 
tan idi'idhiej among the in-st faithful workers for \ 
tte»»»fSpiciitiJ'i’iii lu Caicago. The Doctor ■ 
held the ofitei of President of the sfeemid Society of 
Spiritualist- for !.';<’, and ins dignified character and , 
sticlu! g'df.Utivs added much to tha success of the i 
meetiego. white hls good wife has done much vaiu- I 
able wid’iasa ekiivvo^ant, tert medium and Lett!-1 
er, and the ami.'-urn'enteBt of their intentim! io move • 
East the first of May brings liisapimiHttseni and Kid 
regrets to many earae*. heartfi. A feign assemblage I 
alieAed this te:Rag aad the evening was epent in i 
various ।'SwSrs, :>i; of which Imre a tinge of rad- 
ne;A train glefeiiiug in tiie swt ife A ptmte:’. Music • 
by Mrs. Mcifott, Mis'- Linda Fif, Mr. ami Mrs. Dal- ; 
ton and a duet by Mastey Martos Nichols and MFs ; 
MattioNicii'ilnmi-v-tiie '-ailas, sweet- and inspiring. ' 
Judge Holbrook wis called, and in a plaintive voice | 
raid ho was wo sad to talk. He sketched life work I 
ami iribw-t whieh Dectot’ and. Mrs Nichol", had [ 
chare;! in Chicago, with the faithful few anti toqu’d ; 
they might return aft?? a skort svna. Madame j 
Kinta was callee fora light levitation, bat declined, ; 
raying rhe was tee cad io indulge in any thing light 
or comic. But she gave a thrilling tragic rendering 
ofCfeuata; and Virj-miuA Mr. Bangs was culled 
for a song; but he was not in a m md to sing and de
clined. Mrs. Corr rendered a eemi-com'c piece in a ! 
manner to break the spell of sadness and inspire 
mirth. Dr. (’. I. Thacker spoke in a serio-comic 
vein, giving a hopeful outlook for the future. He 
thought Dr. Nichols would return s um. Just now I 
Chicago was too eanal! a town for his ambition, but [ 
when' he bar? ratified Ms1 aspirations among the - 
monntrins of Vermont, he would doubdess return 
and ;?:'ft?crtn Chicago m^^ his many ft lends. He 
milled Bro. Bangs to de his duty either in a speech 
or a M3g, but Bro. Bangs’s shining prerence was a 
snfii -ient tonic to ai! wife eould see him and lie gave

Mr. Parton Presents his Motion ot It j 
to tlieMneteeiith Century Club. i

The Nineteenth Century Club, in full evening 
dress, at the residence of Courtlandt Palmer, 117 
East Twenty-first Street, discussed last night the 
‘‘Religion of the Coming Mau.” President Palmer I 
began it with a yachting story, wherein he related 
tliat en a trial trip Capt. Loper put Skipper Nat Pal
mer in charge at the helm and Skipper Joe Smith 
forward. There was a conflict of authority when |
Shipper Palmer called to Skipper Smith to turn Cue 
jib. Skipper Smith paid no attention, am! when the 
order was repealed shouted: “Capt Nathaniel, you 
take care of your end of this schooner and Ei take 
care of mine.” Mr. Palm r said this story was rc- 
enlled to him by the reply of an eminent clergyman 
whom he had invited to ba present. Too clergyman 
sal said that ho would asso-m think of debating tbe 
iimltiprcution table as to debate religion. Mr. Pah 
me? said that this clergyman had not experienced 
that, change of heart which properly fill- one for the 
spiritualized atmosphere of tlie Nineteenth Century 
Club, and should remember that Christ himself dis
puted in the Temple with the dortmra

Mr. Palmer read a nutnta.ot extracts from a liber
al journal to show that there is a deelino of faith, 
and quoted from Prof. Goldwin Smith, ex-Gov. Bout
well, The Sun, and other authorities to show that 
the spirit of inquiry and of doubt is abroad. Then 
he recited Leigh Hunt’s nccin of “Abou Ben Adhem” 
as an embodiment of tho spirit of true religion, and 
introduced Mr. James Parton as the lecturer of the 
evening. ■

Mr. Parton said that the history of religion could 
only he, uttered in sobs and shrieks. Voltaire said, 
wh“n he had written of the massacre of St. Barthol
omew: “This makes the pen drop from the hand.” 
Religious literature; liow mueh of it is violence? Re
ligious women, how credulous’. Religious men, how 
hard—and how soft:

A Lay Preacher's Sermon.

Text:—And Fsus said to the rich young man who 
wished to know what he should do to be saved: 
“Sell whatsoever thou hast and give to the poor and 
thou shalt. have treasure in heaven.”—Mark,Chap, x, 
verst 21.

In these memorable words Jesus of Nazareth plain
ly set foi th the danger of great riches, and the exceed
ing desirability of diffusing it amongthose who were 
iu nerd. As Jesus was the embodiment of all that is 
just,we cannot suppose that he purposed to set forth 
the doctrine, that property rightfully earned should 
be given to others, who, perchance might Im idlers, 
undeserving such bounty. There ean be little doubt 
that thi.; particular young man had gained his 
wealth bv sack trickery as our modern speculators 
devise to gain tiie fruit of other men’s toil. We 
haven’t a doubt he was one of your city lot-grab
bing gentry, who hold i aek the land unit! poof peo
ple’s neec*ities give it a big rise, thus robbing them 
of one of the dearest rights, the power to acquire a 
home; that he loaned money at esiorbitaut interest, 
like a very Sbyhtek in demand of Ms pound of fieshj 
utterly heedless of tlie distress and ruin ho entailed 
oa his hapless victims; that he made corners in the
nation’s food supplies, and put up his rent to the 
highest possible notch; a veritable Jay Gould or ma- 
nv.pol'.zmg Vanderbilt of his day, growing rich in 
watered Olive Groves and money-gambling, after tho 
wealth-grabbing greed that obtains to-day. Viewed 
in this light, it was eminently fit that he should ba 
asked to disgorge his illy gotten riche.?, and share 

f wills there he had helped to make poor. And it is 
I rarely just as imperative in Iho spseu-atia’ sharp
ers who have accumulated vast wealth at the ex
pense of the nation’s great army of toilers at ibis 
time, that they obey this demand of Jesus, it they 
would secure entrance to the kingdom of heaven.

LCSTTREASUBES.

Exeelfewt - Tests.
So tte Elite cl tlio Krtlslo-l’hRi.coFli’eal Jennis:

Here are a few facts for materialist and mind
leaders to solve. Une Friday night, Mr. Frank 3.& 
t'j gave a lecture to a 1”' 
audience in Hammonton, N. .
lecture, ho gave some o< his wonderful tests. I was 
at niy home in Aueora, six miles away, net knowing 
any thing about tiie lecture, or that ho was within a 
hundred mik-a of here? I was an utter stranger to

Bev. Father Wilds
EXPERIENCE.

The Bev. Z,P.W!Ms, well-known cily mission:);? In New 
Turk, anil blotter to the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Massachusetts Supr- me Court, mates as fcliGWSt

"78 E. 5«ft St., Nw York, May IC, 1882-
MESSRS J. C AHRSC0,G nth men:
Isa winter I ws troubled with a most iinciimftu table Itch 

ing humor, affecting nitro Pir.fhllj iny limbs, whirl: Itched 
sa intnliKiHj at night, and burn; d :o ii.teasr’y, that I could 
scarcely bear any elotbh g over tin in. I was also a offerer 
from a sf-rer.’e:’.t:-ri:i anil catarrhal e:nigi:; my appetite was 
poor, and ir.y o-teni a gra.i deal run down. Knowing the 
rateflins'.iMSSJMBau, lyctecivfiniirf many otter 
easra, and from i>risw:al us - in fotmer years, X be.-an taking 
ltliirtln'ul>r.w-i®i di'orders. Myapp-tite iuiiisuial 
tnaft from tliefirstdi.se. After a dint time tte faw r and 
Itching were allayed, ani nil signs of irritefisitf tiro skin 
disappiarcd. My ent.'ll:!! an-J cough w< re also chk ft bytho 
same means, anti my nurra! health KKIly siiravd. until 
it ti naw excellci.t. I ft el a tandr-d par e mt. s-tri ngi r, retd
I attribute tl: to tire w:' iff the aiMMiit.U.
wlucli I w mEfr.,! with all conli-’.er.cn as tie? tert KrsI 
medicine ever-devised. I tot* It isi small doses to e tfenea a 
day, ;al used, la all. If s tliau two bultte, I place there 
facts at y<a;r service, hoping tlieir publicaticn may do r^si.

Sums respectfully, 2. P. WllK.”

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
SraLW?, enrichra, and Ebenntliens to blend, GiimD'ates Hib 
acEic” cf tho sloinacli and bowls, ami thereby ei-nbb ? the 
system to resist and overcome the attacks of all Screpalotts 
1‘tseascs, Eruptions of the ftfan, Ehetsniatietii, Catarrti, <lcs- 
era! Inetlity, and ail featea rfaltlni' irom paar or so 
rapte-i blcait and a low state of tho ssitra.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mats,

Salil by all Bruggists; pries $1 six bidttex fax S3,

un a yunker speech. Br. Thacher said our esteemed 
and worthy President, s’ok Jolin C. Bundy, had teen j 
making ept i ehes iu New York and Brooklyn, and tlie : 
papers there were ringing with the echoes of his ; 
voice. To find out what a man is you must send
him away from home; but now when he returns we 
must insist that Chicago have tiie benefit of his ora
tory. Doctor Nichols would probably be heard from 
in Chicago after he got hid among the hills of Ver
mont. While here we tike it all for granted. We 
“now his siuali&atioiB and claim him ns one of us; 
but when ills words and deeds echo back from the

Mr. Parton drew an amusing and yet pathetic pic
ture of religion ns it presents itself to Bridget in tbe 
kitchen, making it possible for her io live and en
dure and feel that she ia somebody. It is to her 

. father and mother, brother ami sister, and she goes 
back contentedly from church to another week of 1 
washtubs and gridirons. “Thereare millions in this 
country.” he said, “to whon*. religion is exactly what 
it is to Bridget. Yet to establish or to destroy this 
religion there are men in this city who would give

distance we shall appre -iut.i with a keener relish. 
Mr. Harmount followed iu a similar vein, and made 
a chert but excellent speech, while telling us that he ’ 
coaid not speak! His mirth-provoking countenance 
was a speech in itself and his wolds, though weighty, 
were light to our heart-;. Tiie writer added his testi-
meny, i;nt as he expected to precede or go with the 
Doctor as far East as New York, his regrets were ; 
only for the Chicago friends ami the partings after ’

7 ingnt, «4' Fraus x> is- i thrcB months pleasant sojourn with them,aed at ieav- 
krge ami appreciative I hip the home of Dr. Nichols which had made him so 

^. “ Vr < , “^ comfortable ;ud hapny for the past two mouthASpir-
jtsali® wraps the world ia a chain of fraternal

Baxter, he having never seen or heard of me before. 
The next morning I took tiie train for Philadelphia; 
ia tte ear was a friend of mine (Mr. Rutherford j 
of Hammontim. He said, “Theie is Mr. Baxter.” 
I immediately took a seat by him, and introduced 
myself. Ke smiled when I gave my name and then 
told me of tho I io mo ■ remarkable miinifcstatiun of . 
spirit presence the night, before. • He then said, I 
“There is a spirit here that cats herrelf Sarah Wil- ’ 
son, that wi-heo to communicate v.ith John BiatBer
wick, She says: ‘Jf may not know me, but he knows i 
niy father very wefi’ Her father was Christopher i 
WiFon, of Wteriug.” Nr. Wilran owns -and in onr j 
place. I was his agent. Sterays,“Mr.lte.tterwick& | 
noilnra, imt he is not teak'’The most ctartling tiling I 
to t:;a was tiie pre: ence of I'/iotte r spirit giving the । 
ikuea Hetny Hariot, who:: ly; he a’'"-:.' 1 ite water, 
lived in PittJjarg awiule, and then went to Wheel
ing, W. Va„ mid died li.e.o. True to the k'ter. 
Henry fLrtot came from i>^.iii3 atoutSfyeara 
ago. He wac> my ibceasnl wife's own uncle, a very . 
intelligent mm:, tie has teen dead about 2o years i 
Henry Marte had almost iffail out of my mind; j 
niy r>wij family knew nothing of him. I don’t • 
thin:: taeie is a person within 10 j miles of here that i 
know:- anything of ibis. There is no rational way ! 
ot accounting tor this, only that Henry Mariot was ; 

• there at that lecture ami spoke for Inmselt. ;
Ancma. N. J. John Blathebwive. i

feeling and partings are only temporal and disciplin
ary. In the labors of love and the infinite hope we 
span the distances and strike hands across the conti
nent wisiie the paif.es of our souls mingle with the 
sweet chorus of heaver and hold us hi happy com
panionship with ail kindred lives in this and higher 
spheres. Lyman t'. Howe.

27b West Madison St., Chicago.

A Ghost Story From. Cheyenne.

tlieir lives. The question will finally beanswered as 
a chapter in natural history. Charles Darwin might 
show that religion is the measure of our distance 
from the missing link. Possibly he might trace it 
into the depths of the primeval forest, thousands of 
years ago, when an old ape picked uy a stick ami be- I 
gan to walk slowly and solemnly up and down,other | 
apes looking on, same following aud all occasionally i 
chattering; and ail this might be shown to be the I 
origin of religious ceremonial.” |

Mr. Parton'drew a parallel between the Indian ? 
medicine man and the nriests of various ages. He : 
declared that religion lids improved the implements 
lint 1:ls added simply nothing to the primitive stock 
of tte Indians, He quoted tte remark of Mr. Harris, 
American Minister to Japan, who wrote: “I have 
lived under eighteen religions, and they were all 
alike.”

Tracing in history the stories of religious oppres
sion and persecution, Mr. Parton spoke of the piti- 
k’? assaul s by the Church upon the intellectual life 
of Spain, France, England aud otter countries. But 
he said that iu religious discussions we must beware 
of hard words and remember tliat whatever has been 
done has been due to the weiksfs-’SM imperfection 
of man. If the Spanish had not been ignorant and 
timid they would have throttled Philip II, before he 
get a single Spanish finger in the thumb-screw.

In our search for tlie varied treasures of thio life, 
haw often we carry <mr heads to high, aud search I 
round about us so bliaiilj, that we fairly stumble 
over thorn; trample them beneath our fee-, thrust 
them out of our paths, and mourn the ill-fortune 
that docs not permit us to find them. The tireless, 
patient, loving mother, whose chKfest thought of 
life was for onr welfare, was only too often treated 
with iniiiff'-Tence, her affi etiouate endeavors to at
tain our fullest measure of happiness jiassed by 
with scarce a passing notice, and her warm, loving 
efforts to forestall ou? eveiy wish, accepted—alas, 
how many times without a thank. Ah! i;t after 
years when that dearest head in all tiie world is laid i 
tow, and the hoy as a man grown is harshly buffeted j 
by those who cure not one atom for his camfort or 
welfare inthe fierce battle of life, how often his heart 
will grow hungry wit!: unspeakable longing for the 
soft hand that was wont to soothe his fevered brow
it: child boo J, iiutl forthe looks of heart-full affec
tion that Ehone on him from her dear eyes. Here 
was a priceless treasure that has irone forever. Alas' 
haw seldom is it truly prized when lying within our 
grasp. So with tbe flowers of affection, friendship, 
brotherly love; these lie till about us ungathered. 
We reach with greedy clutch for wealth and high 
statira, for tiie means to give, ib distinction above 
our fellows; all prizes we believe to lie well worth a
hard struggle te secure; but in their attainment how 
nearly always they prove to bo barren and withered 
possessions, bitter as gaii to our lips, while the real 
prizes we might have secured have been idly passed 
;>y unheeded. The world is full of the treasures of 
love, fragrant and ever blooming, close to Oar hands; , 
but we pesfctently go blundering on ia onr selfish ; 
indifference, like blind doits, heating the air in vain •
quest of heaven's iKout priceless gifts that lie scat
tered ia neglect within our easiest reach.

Cleveland, Ohio. W. Wihtwoetk.

Trite Ghost Stories.

Tests at Hom”, etc,

•A ciKiiMpoEdent writes: I have read much of the ; 
litera’-ufe of Spiritualism; al! Sargent, Watson, Zell
ner an i otherr have written, mid 1 have witnessed 
grant! phenomena through Dr. Siade, Jesse Shep
ard and others, anil yet from the number of cittuds 
whicu you publish, f would have doubts; yea, even 
doubt the.evidence of my own senses if I did not i 
have the litii'ik demonstration in iny own house dur
ing tie* course of last winter ever witnessed by mor
tal min, through one id my innocent littte girls. 1 
have iieeua member ofthe church for over forty 
years, and hove tried to believe in the immortality 
of man from mere faith in what others Lave said 
aud written, but faith has been swallowed up iu ; 
sight; I cannot sit and ?i-teu to {rush auy more, nor 
have I any patience in listening to arguments 
against the cause. It Is the impudence of ignorance 
and a-suined prejudice to argue against the tacts of 
Spiritualism; ami let me tell you that it is getting 
into many pulpits, and any person acquainted with 
the literature of Spiritualism cannot fail to detect 
the source of the inspira ion in many an orthodox 
sermon. Tlie i’nwdi'ig Elder of the Portland dis
trict of the M. E. Church in a late sermon, where • 
his text was: “We are conipiwd by a cloud of wit- 
ne.ses,” told his hearers that “every man was pres-

“ ent at his.own funeral.’' I have tent bocks to preach
ers iiud have met them at si5auc» s, but few ifave the 
courage to come out Opposition to this will run 
its course iike everything else.

A curious case of what might be termed a mere 
optical illusion, being tbe i«-suit, perhaps, cf a dis- 
eaced eoudition of the eye-, happened ia Cheyenne 
riming the past week. In due’of the great battles 
fought during the rebellion a certain person, now a 
RrikBt of Cheyenne—tiien a Union soldier—cenltl 
have chut ami lil'ci the rebel General, Robert Ii 
Lee. L«* having m:t’touutv4 and with a single or
derly far a e mifraiibr, waded through th? gra«sal- 
tucK up to tl>“ I nion skirmi'-h line, where he stood 
for n Eimwnt, wit'.: lib hit m his left hand, taking a 
purvey of the Timm Lifet?, which had not yet 
o;--m a fire. The toi? r alluded t<> pointed ids gun 
at him. hut did not fire. Lee turned and went back. 
Due night last week-, at about 8 o'clock, this former 
Union soldier, desiring to take a quiet smoke, went 
to the oiEee, aad, alter smoking for a time, fell 
•asleep in bis chair. Before this,' however, he had 
been thinking over some of-the scenes and incidents 
of th-? war. After sleeping some time he was awak- 
em:1 by some one who shook him by the arm aud 
said, “Wake up.” I hls, however, might be pure 
imagination, but what followed was not, though, of 
couree, a men- optical illusion. Thinking that it. 
was tla* gentleman who had his ofike iu the same 
room, the ex-soldier backed up to tlie stove fora mo
ment withuutTwiking up at all. When he did so, 
close to Lis side stood the figure of a large, powerful 
man, with gray hair ami beard, holding his hat in 
his hand. Somewhat astonished, the ex-soldier said: 
“Hello! how do you do?” There was no response. 
TW salutation wits repeated with the same result.

Ike ceremonial part of religion was the*outcome of 
: a natural desire for something of the kind. To him 

the celebration of the mass was 5 drairaoi’an opera, 
I and he suggested that in tiie religion of the coming 
I man there would lie largo room for proper dramatic 

repreaciitatfon. He saw u:::e progress eve n in the 
| ratotilutioii of the eh-an. cheap, and fynikblir-al 
: wafer for the bleeding limb ami ILo extremely ex

pensive bull. He believed that tin cause of tiie dis- 
Nittefaetion with churchgolng was the belief that by 
going to church we are nod <^^ rhe best wo can. 
He i>rafe.i the Rev. Heber Newnan for teaching that 
the "Bible is a hnmn Iwd;. He said that, another 
Episcopalian bad given a ball and spent ylW>iX» for 
Hower-, and no one talked of trying him for cruel 
waste.

Mr. Parton’s picture cf tho religious man of the 
future,was that of a true American loving liis coun
try, and being a good citizen, leaving aside the ques
tion of final causes and a future state of existence as 
questions <>f a secular spirt only, and questions up
on whieh itis not necessity to have any religious be
lief. He praised the work- of Felix Adler with a re
ligion “without a promise or a threat.”—A7;o York 
Herald.

The two ghost stories toll by cur mr*t ea^nent 
anatona-t are as romantic in tlieir way as any told 
by the Psychological society. When har-ily more, 
than a lad at Lancaster, tiie ftilura defeiid^^ 
fe-etion wan stirljlng tor the medical profcssioH lie j 
had a horror of the ghastly details of tte tn«ini«r, | 
whieh he imagined he c .uld i:> v<” overc-mnx He ; 
was cured, strange to say. by a fright. Haiim: to j 
fake sane racdieinc on a windy 'light to Liuirasier j 
castle, lie had io pass through the room in which Ite | 
had Rites part ia disseetiom?. Just as he entered I

Sfc Hortos»“s Berearemewt

“The many friends of John P. Horton, general 
Western passenger agent of the New York, Pennsyl
vania .mil Ohio, whose beadqtiarteru are at St. Loftis 

’ will be pained to learn of the death o” bio wife, 
which i.ccurred in this city yesterday morning. Mra. 
Horton ciime here from St. Louis about three wet-ko 
ago on a visit to her relatives She contracted a cold 
which develops il into pneumonia and proved fatal 
afier-a week’s illness. Mr. Horton started last night 
for Evaueton, HI., with bls wife’o remains, it was 
their former home, ahd there will she be laid at rest. 
Mr. Horton was at one time passenger agent of tlie 
Atlantic and Great Western in this city, and he was 
married here thirty-three years ago. Mra. Horton 
was iu the fifty-eight year of her age at the time of 
her death.” With reference to the above, J. P. Hor
ton. general Western passenger agent writes:

‘ The enclose;! slip, cut from the Cincinnati En
quirer of the 7th inst., will explain all. Mra. Horton 

- has for the last twelve years lived in tho full enjoy
ment of absolute knowledge of a life beyond the 
grave. The very afternoon before she died and after 
she know of her near approach to death, I asked her 

• in the presence of her sister and two nieces (strict 
Catholics) if sho was fully satisfied with her religious 
belief and she promptly answered “Yes.” Owing to 
the illness of a daughter Jiving at Detroit, I had the 
body embalmed and put it in the vault at Rose Hill, 
Ilk Due notice of the interment will be given in 
the Chicago dailies.”

Mrs. Asa I*. Wilbur, of Jamestown, Kans., 
after giving an account of several excellent tests 
given through the mediumship of Mrs. C. H. Grant, 
of Republic City, says: Mrs. Grant is a modest, un
assuming woman, thoroughly in earliest in her work, 
never losing an opportunity to drop the seed of truth 
by the way-side, though she is not a public medium. 
She did much good here, her remarks at tbe meeting 
being full of wisdom and pearls of thought. Would 
there were more like her. There is considerable in- 
tereet manifested in Spiritualism here, and family 
circles are being organized all around us. As for 
myself, the question asked by Job so long ago is 
satisfactorily answered. Man cannot die.

Mrs, NT. H. Baron writes: I feci that I can 
hardly do without the Journal; it coups tome 
weekly like an old and tried friend. May God and 
the angels be with yon iu your good work, and may 
you be able to wield the sword of truth until all 
frauds and errors shall be swept from the land. 
Strike at the root, and the tree will fall to the ground.

What Bild the Dying Child See?
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It is rab>r«l by all home and f-Hl m i?:j-irt>te at.:! s-lwf.the room with a basket of tnediriue under his arm, • 
the ctemRs which hid the moonunddenly wted,a. ..„. -------------------- - ------
uoor sianum'd. mm tonkmg up, tse fature luologist > rend for c'.ren'.vra, tt win ray job. Enwis irtiiiH, 185 
raw wfe.t he thought was an enormous figure in t " ' ‘ ‘ . ............  "
white, with aria;; outstretched, looking down upon 
him.

He turned around trembling, and against the wall 
opposite stood another figure in white. He dropped 
his basket and ran. The patients in Lancaster Cas
tle got no medicine that night. But when lie re
turned next day and found that he had been fright
ened by mortuary sheets, he braced his nerves up so 
tliat he was soon collecting skulk, He made a fine 
set, but for a long time he could not get an Ethio
pian skull. At last a negro died in Lancaster castle,

Mi It cures v.!icrc
Central Ave. CkIhisG. O.

33 15 31 13 eow

rBre.!1. fail, ir.un n irlectto

Not feeling particularly pleased over the situation, he j 
went to the door, which *vas still locked as he left it i 
and passed down and out. Bob Ingalls, the police- > 
man, was rent at once to tbe room, but returned re- \ 
porting that no one could be found. The next night 
tiie ex-soloier repaired to the room, hoping to see 
again that which he by this time was convinced 
was nothing more nor less than an optical illusion, 
as he is not a believer in ghosts and hobgoblins. Ue 
was not disappointed, for he saw the same sight and 
immediately recognized it as the picture of Gen. Lee 
as hu appeared that bloody day down ou the Rappa
hannock. To be satisfied, tiie ex-soldier undertook 
to fake hold of the figure, but there was nothing to 
take hold of. In almut a minute it disappeared en
tirely. This may seem inciedible to some, but there 
are hundreds of cases on recon! somewhat similar to 
the one above related, wliich is strictly true in every 
particular.—Cheyenne (Wyoming) Leader.

In the Woman's World, a Chicago paper conduct
ed by Mrs. Helen Willman, that lady relates this re
markable and touching experience in answer to a 
materialist:

Not tong ago I stood by the death-bed of a little 
giri. From her birth she had been afraid of death.

Revivals.
To the Editor of (he l^liniiiMoHbpbivai JaunKik •

A revival of tomfoolery under the name of religion 
has keen raging here for the past seven weeks. 
Twenty-four children, ranging from eight to sixteen 
years old, have been mustered into the Presbyterian 
fold, and about an equal number have professed a 
belief in the Methodist plan of salvation. The Pres- 
byterians have conducted their meetings under their, 
“We are more holy than thou” system, while the 
Methodists have indulged in damnation, lu-ll-fire aud 
the blackguard rant which is ever tiie stock in trade 
with, the bigoted and illiterate preachers, who are 
quartered by the several conferences upon unfortu
nate country churches throughout- the realm of 
Methodism.

To illustrate: The local preacher here delivers 
himself as follows: “Should the Uni verbalists and 
infidels appear in heaven, JE would like to aid in kick
ing them out, and they will be swept into heli.” We 
hope that our Universalist friends who have so long
ed for recognition by the Evangelical Alliance and 
who, orthodox-like, have met the argument in the 
Age of Reason, by charging drunkenness upon its 
author, regardless ot the fact that it was fashionable 
for preachers to get drunk iu those days, will take 
warning from the words of this charitable man of 
God, for it would be sad to behold the Munfords, 
Ryders, Gibb aud their satellites, wallowing in tor
ment with poor drunken Tom Payne. Brethren, 
we say unto you, join the orthodox, and then your 
prayers can follow the wish to make a hell for your 
deluded Spiritualists.

A good Methodist brother has informed us that 
many elderly ladies have contracted the rheumatism 
by kneeling too long while aj. these meetings, and 
that the scripture recognized only a kneeling or 
standing posture in prayer; hence souls are being 
lost in consequence thereof. Will not some good 
healer donate a few days’ time in this vicinity in the 
glorious work of saving souls? We will pay all ex
penses except board and car fare.

We listened with loving sympathy to the experi
ence of a young convert one evening last week; his 
affecting confession was as follows: “The first time 
that I arose to testify for Christ I could do nothing 
but cry. and the next night it was the same way, 
bat the third time I preached a sermon, and it was a 
grand one, too, for the spirit of God was in me, aud 
now I am the best blabber that God almighty has 
got.” Send us a healer. R. Fisher,

Bement, Hi.

Every fibre of her body and soul recoiled from the 
thought of it, .

“Don’t let me die,” she said, “don’t let me die. Hold 
me fast. Oh, I can’t go.”

“Jenny,” I said, “you have two little brothers in 
the other world, and there tire thousands of tender
hearted people over there who wiil love you and take 
care of you.”

But she cried out again despairingly, “Don’t let ma 
go; they are strangers over there.”

She, was a little country girl, strong-limbed, fleet 
of foot, tanned in the fare; she was raised on the 
frontier, the fields were her home: she shunned the 
presence, of strangers with that childish embarrass
ment born of a beautiful imagination and faith in 
the possibility of unknown manhood aud woman
hood in others, based doubtless upon the coming 
worth of her own womanhood. In vain we tried to 
reconcile her to the death that was.iuevitable. “Hold 
me fast,” she cried, “don't let me go.”

But even as she was pleading, her little hands re
laxed their clinging hold from my waist and lifted 
themselves eagerly aloft; lifted themselves with such 
straining effort that they lifted the wasted little body 
from ib reclining position among the pillows. Her 
face was turned upwind: but it was her eyes that 
told the story. _ They were filled with the light of 
divine recognition. They saw plainly something 
that we could not see; and they grew brighter and 
-blighter, ami her little hand quivered in eagerness 
to gw where strange portals had opened upon her 
astonished vision. Bnt even in that supreme moment 
she did not tael to leave a word of comfort for 
those who would gladly have died in her place:

“Mamma,” siie was saying, “mamma, they are not 
strangers. I’m not afraid.” And every instant the 
light burned more gloriously in her blue eyes till at 
last it seemed as if her soul leaped forth upon its 
radiant vyaves, and in that moment her trembling 
form relapsed among its pillows and she was gone.

Will any one tell me that my child was deluded; 
that she did not actually see bright and cheering 
faces bent above her; that her courage was not 
strengthened and her fear of strangers removed by 
tbe friendly smiles and beckoning hands of those 
sweet souls already passed from earth?

I know she saw them, and by the same token I 
know that I shall see my girl again and cement the 
bond so rudely severed here.

and the young doctor got permission to have his 
head. It was again a windy night when the opera
tion of removing the head^was determined upon. 
But habited in his long cloak, then the fashion and 
provided with a blue bag. the comparative anatomist ■ 
soon had the head safely stowed away. As he left 
the room in which the coffin lay, however, the wind 
slammed the door, caught his cloak, and nearly 
threw him on his face. Attempting to recover him
self he lost his hold of the bag, the head fell out and 
rolled with increasing velocity down a Hight of 
stairs, across a court yard aud settled itself upon the 
ruck, with one eye open and the other shut in a 
room where two women shrieked. The professor 

i rushed wildly after it, took no notice of the women, 
seized the skull, put it in his bag again, and ran 
from the castle. Four or five years afterward he i 
was attending a dying women, who called loudly j 
for a Clergyman, to whom she had something to 
tell. The doctor begged her to tell him, as there I 
was no clergyman near enough to be called in time. • 
At length she spoke: “Oh, sir, I had a husband who 
was a m'gro, and I fear a bad man. He died, sir, in 
Lancaster castle; and oh! sir, I was standing one 
day* inthe moms when ray husband’s head came.
out of the floor, and seemed to ask me to help him. 
And then sir, the devil came through the door, 
snatched up the head, put it into a ba , and disap
peared before I could do anything. And I have 
never done anything. Oh. sir, what can I do for my 
poor husband’s soul?”—Lteeryool (Eng.) Mercury.

A Correspondent of KansasCity, Mo,, writes: 
We had a very plea-ant and profitable anniversary’ 
ee'ebration here. Dr. Joshua Thorne, an old and 
earnest Spiritualist, a deep thinker and a man of sci
entific research, delivered an able address before a 
large, intelligent audience in the Unitarian church. 
Subject: “What is Spiritualism?” The audience 
were so well pleased that many liave demanded the 
publication of the same to be scattered broadcast as 
a statement of the higher aspects of Spiritualists, 
Dr. S, I). Bowker delivered an elegant and impressive 
invocation, and Dr. Granville read a poem.

II. I,. Brown writes: I did not believe in 
Spiritualism until after my wife’s death, which oc
curred nine years ago. After that I received such 
convincing proof of a life hereafter through the me
diumship of J. H. Mott, of Memphis, Mo., and others 
that I could not help but believe that there is a hap
py state of existence after we are through with this

Prof. W. M- Toeltwood, President of the 
Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Conference writes: 
I like the tone of the Journal very mueh and think 
that in time intelligent methods will win.

Strange Appearance. Notesand Extracts.

T. P, Wilson writes: I feel more interest in 
the cause of Spiritualism than anything else, I will 
contribute what I ean to its promulgation.

To tte Editor of tte llC’iBic-pliHosopMcal Journal?

A gentleman boarded with us two years, and was 
at least five miles away at the time of his death. On 
the morning of Dee, SOtlj, mother was awakened by 
something, and she thought it was the mill whistle. 
She jumped out of bed and started the fire. She then 
looked at the clock and found that it was only 3:10 
A m., which was entirely too early. Then she sat down 
find heard loud raps on the furniture. She looked 
around, and saw this gentleman, apparently covered 
with clay, as though he had just come out of 

sthemine. He then disappeared. She then heard 
preaching and singing and asked who was dead. 
She heard a voice say, “A man that was killed in the 
mine,” At the breakfast table that morning, moth
er told a couple of gentlemen and myself her vision, 
and what she saw and heard. That same afternoon 
a messenger camo to tell of his death. The poor 
fellow fell in a shaft tbe night before where there 
was fifteen feet of muddy water. He was covered 
with muddy water just as mother saw him.

Daniel H. Noumis

Bad taste is a species ot bad morals.—Rome.
Let them obey that know how to rale.—Shakes- 

peare. '
Wo thoroughly occupied man was ever yet mis

erable.—Landor.
Ungratefulness is tho very poison ot man

hood.—Str Philip Sidney.
Too great refinement is false delicacy, and true 

delicacy is solid refinement.™Rochefoucauld.
As every thread ot gold is valuable, so is every 

minute ot time.—Rec. Jolin Mason.
A room with pictures is a room hung with 

thoughts.—Sir Joshua Reynolds.
Knavery is supple, aiid can tend, but honesty 

is firm and upright and yields not.—CWfon.
Tlie more we do the more we can do; the more 

busy we are, the more leisure we hnve.—Hazlitt.
Wo principle is more noble, as there is none more 

holy, than that of a true obedience.™Henry Giles.
He who is the most slow in making a promise is 

the most faithful in the performance of it-BHwait

AUTOMATIC
OR “NO TENSION” SEWING MACHINE.

The only Sewing Mftcliiiie that can be 
USED WITH SAFETY TO HEALTH. 
Can you AFFORD to be without it? 
Willcox & Gibbs S, H, Co., 658 Breadway, IL I.

Ch tea fjo, 229 State Street.
33 11 31 15 eow

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
Ginger; Buchu Man- 
drakeand nui.y ef the 
best nici.kkcs. known 
are combined in. Par
ker's Ginger Tonic, in
to a medicine cfsuch 
varied powers, as to 
make it the greatest 
Blood Purifier and the 
BettHeallh&Strength 
Restorer Ever Used 
. It cures Rheuma-
ttsm> diseases of the 
Stomach, I kwcls Liver 

„ Kidneys & Lunrs,£:i£ 
entirely different from 

mt « 1 «t < a I Bitters, Ginger I'sscn- The Ikii. Cleanest ana cunt ^. o. Li,„5iL«wr eccnomlial halrdrc«sing. Nev- CesKctaer ionics, «s 
er fail* to revere th# youthful it never intoxicates, 
color and beauty to gray Hair. Htscox & Co,, N» V. „

BOc, & #1 the# at drupltli, Large taving buying #1 ^w*

ER’S 
HAIR BALSAM.

CARD PHOTOGBAPHS
OF

EPES SAEEEIT,
tlio renowned Author and Poet. Price, postpaid,25 coats.
For rile, wholesale and ret?.-!, by tho UELtGlo-PlHLOGOFin' 

CAL ftELtetMi HOUSE, CteO.

A Thrilling Story tor the Times.

A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
By Hudson tithe.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
Ker sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlEUGio-PHiMsnpHi- 

CAL PUBLISHING HOVSU Chicago.

THOMTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
ArtAressea to the working classes, and written throngli the 

mediumship of Mrs. Yeatiuan Smith.
These lectures or messages (a pamphlet of 53 pass) have 

been dictated by a band of spirits who aro deeply Interested 
in tho elevation of mankind on tho earth-plane, tliat crime 
anil its. adjunct misery may bo banished from among men. 
They have a high moral influence, rind cannot tall in having 
a beneficial inlluenco on those who read tliem. Price aS 
cents. ' . ■ . .

For Bale, wholesale anil retail, by ttoteHSW-PBlMBOHB. 
dmFUBEi&HNG House, Chicago.

TH E NEW BI BLE,
In tlio wools ot

ana his

HISTORY OF THE EARTH AND HER HEAVENS FOR 
TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND YEARS.

(Written automatically through t’ e baud ot an elderly num 
of New York.)

Hot to supplant the old Wiests this. Itisanewone, and 
relates to tho heavenly kingdoms of our forefathers. Nor 
doetit dictate nor command: nay, more. It shows you how to 
make Bibles of your own. ft teaches you to attain sngelie 
gifts, reveals tho occupations anil resurrections of angels into 
other worlds, and makes tho past history of tlioesrth aaan 
open book. Quarto, large size, pp. 900; bound in sheepskin, 
Library style. PrlwI'iM

Jftr sue, wholesale and retail, by the IUuaia.PniMMio«. 
can PCBUssoNaHovsk, Chicago. •

tliefirstdi.se
paif.es
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A Lile Saved by » Spirit voice. White a i 
youth <sf seventeen I was atra. liur ship washi | 
tlie Meilitaitaii, Inyiitg-to off tho Gulf of Lyons 
in a ga-e of whid. I f ad the nwl-wateh. The | 
ni^ht was dark an-i terPii1, the wind howling fu- : 
riously, and the heaving sea tossing our ship about ‘ 
like a bit of cork. I stood by the mizzen-mast, hold- j 
tog on by thefifi-raii, and shielding my face from 
the blinding spray that come driving over the deck. 
Suddenly I heard my name pronounced as (iistinctly 
as I ever heard it in my life: ^Walter! Waiter!” and 
it was my mother's voice that spoke. She seemed 
to call to me from the gloom about the mainmast, 
and without stopping to reflect—without fairly real
izing where I was—I leaped forward. Hardly had 
I reached the after companion-way when I heard a 
crash behind me, which called me to myself. I 
turned and found that an iron-banded burton-block > 
had fallen ffom the top, and struck the deck exactly j 
where I had been standing’ Had I remained by the j 
fife-rail three seconds longer than I did, my brains a 
would have been dashed out. I remarked to my 
companions that I had always regarded that as an 
interposition in my |K>half of a power independent 
of human will.—Fiwn Forest AdeeRtune, by Col. 
Wai .r IS. Dant ty. In the New York Lcdser.

Slooily and Sanhcj ’s Hymns. Messrs, i 
Moody and Sankey hardly thought that their sacred 
hymns would ever be construed into treasonable af
fronts to an imperial government this side of Hades. 
Yet it is found that the factotum-of the Turkish 
Governor General of Armenia knows treachery when J 
he sees it. even when done up Un the shape of an! 
anthem. This gentleman is Mr. Bukhsheesh Effendr 
and it is his duty to inspect whatsoever comes 
through the mails to prevent incendiary literature 
getting among the elements that level their hate at 
crowns. He overhauled Moody End Sankey’s hank ; 
of songs sent to the address of an American mission
ary. The super-subtle Effendi knows a little Eng
lish. and when ho came to the title “Hold the Fort” 
the pyrotechnics of his soul Imist forth in blue flame, 
and he waxed exceeding wroth. “Dogs!” he ex- | 
claimed, turning the pages in a frenzy. “Hold the I 
Fori! What tort? Treachery as I live! May Satan | 
seize them’.” Tho goad Effendi smelled an iiiKr- : 
lection and an upiisj of breastworks, and declared 
within himself that these were patriotic songs design- I 
ed to inspire, the Armenian soul with va’or, and so 
he Just ctit out that page before he let the book go 
on its way.
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Dr. Scott’s Electric Corset
Owing to the unprereih’iiti-d »ivcc-i.< tet: r.dhig the K:i.’ in our it Electric Corset, ;u:il >iie ceta-taiit 

demand fur Eii'i-ini'i'ii.-.fti^t-ii .. tr. ii'u, but uf tli'- smiii'thi re.p.-.tei.' ■• i ■:•■, irei.-nvc liei-idi'd tontece ui-':: 
the market A HANDKOME USB OP ELECTRIC CORSETS, ranging In prire tom: S to vs. 
■ bus bringing tiii'ii) within ta<‘ rea.ai: nil. Ti:s'ytiree:Hi iiiy I'laua-. d u:Ei; i-iki ti'c-Magia ti-i>i,ih<’dilii r- 
cn.’e being only iu the duality’ of material. The twohielar grate .-aiv i::adeof c^tia line E:;::li-li S;t‘i 
while tho s «I lesser price are of correspondingly good uitaiity, made mithe i;;te-. t appr. re:! l’u:;>ir.i: 

nwiieis, thus imparting a graeeltil rail attractive 
figure ir. the wearer. By ai\M;iiy i:;v<-:;ti d ;■-<;. 
ci-.-:iof ii.::ibg or curding, we are n;.-:IAd bi nta-;- 
to tla- iim-Iie an ABSOLUTELY UNBREAK
ABLE Cw'i t, aim v.id guarantee tl.mi a* -ia h 
with al! ui' iwiry wear.

Bling “Electric,” “ Unbreakable,” the 
true I ret.cli >!.;' •'. ;-.:nl ot better material

<tari:i:rt!i »rei- id.!::, l::;l ’i-.ivi-.i" the pa'HR - i,-.- 
itiilv ;.;:mI niahtiv, i>;.>. if <b 4M), VK-ire tei' "i 
a gi'b'lre uni ■’lli:iir:ii:!’^ r:t!ui':i;'i’ is i-i-Tretey a: •’

Every 
LADY 

ahoiihl 
wear 
tliese 
CO®

Hawi
M

patenteo 
iBKesxp 

Et.ECTF.iO 
REGlSlEf&I

WEATHER FORECASTS
AND

AMERICAN ALMANAC.
Till A.maiiae gives the rmi'lltton of the Wt -the;' rev rap 

day i:: the year wftli expianati -a of tii” oau-.:-: ru’w^ii:; It 
ant! its cliunm-n for ixsij. ,

Prfe- 25 centa Yu tauo free.

DR. SOMERS’

CHISAGO, ROCK ISLAND AJiD FACIAS,
Depot, eiww Van Buren and Siwaw Streets, city -Ticket- 

■ Oliice, 5Q Clark Street, steruffia Housa :

Leave.
9:15 a Ai 

12.95 p tn 
12:o5 ’• '!>

■Idl’d am 
l!:hlt am

♦ . fatale,i DitaS Js£.'eori:i i ;■ t !>p:, « 
t i Kansas City, hrewnsiitt ban - At* 

1 eai-'a: Fa't iSjic .........................
* ; Mitateap' il-wJ^VaaiJ-sir.'.-:! ., 
b iia-:s:-- City. Atelii-a:! tai:i Lt avin- 

; vriTth Expie ■:.............................
f PwiiAffiDiaswIatioii....,;...,...,

9:15 pmit ;i'mmeil Blitlfs Nig’it iS’.-r? 
lidilipi.'.;; i te‘:-4‘Ky,I.i':-w;-.-.'-.C ;

N.B.—i' licit corjo 
8tasia:il w.a tire 

ijnglish ccat-Jl-arius 
. anti tts name ?.«.k. 

-Ail Mail Eurcisto assu 
li ri nrira, lc-ndon.

post ra
ON TRIAL

than tlreHu.rilinariiy will ut the!■>:.<■>, u.<- 
selswEicoiniraudthepre terr, ric e ellb ;.u:<’ 
Hxyare e'ir.etractnl or: > eii'titlla- priiKn.li- 
fiatii^ an exhilarating. health-eiiiru <'in: 
tl.evhble systiai. ’Ilea?.-isierariiitii ’.alr.e 
liVisix Ei J,;ind they uuli-kly cure; in a rear 
ii’iiciv, Niwu* Ci.r.ii iaii ts. Spiral Mite 
lil.i .■.math":, hmilyus, NimJ.i.ie. i v-r

Bl’

Lire r nail Kidi.-i-y troilite-.-, tainairi<icii‘: tiUte.u, 
Ciisotli-: lieu, at:4 ail u'hi'r ili-i-.i-i- jm aii.;:-:u 
v. i n.en. parlii uiai ly those or mui utiii v iiul.it- 
Urey ;i!m. tnoiM', wb»n cuusttu.t’.y re. n. isral. 
taii.g.lai :it-it; ailla-esyfcKtii-tarel.iiM'.":,- j ih- 
r.ts*, by iu.x.ai tii a to the i-y^tem li.f :u|it;:-j 
011.KH <■£ "i.iire furii.” iiMi Nature'- i.n. i:.- 
a’ai.iis. Seii laistaaretef !y nailuti;: l.t. -v. :, tu tin. 
vre.rhl tI‘reU'.4:-t.Liti4te l;.-rvtk'iaU'fi-i-: . f E;i :'tr:.- 
li.ijrais:-, wIi.'ti iiai'Hilv ua:1 site i:tii< a;iv an. 
pteii to tl:- I;’. n .st; ii riy in ti-i- iwo ii-.r; .aal it ti 
aisoafir.n.'.u I y pit-5-~iiu:nl i::i'n ti.:.; this- L 
tojnlly.-; 4;-<a-t>v. hit h Eh, triety a: 4 Jiau:.: ;i-t.s 
v.ijl iret i i;ti I i ..re.iu.. .o.a ell na illt iil«.. - cai.v 
pairtire ti.l- satire. A-h yeur or. ii J-t y si< i.::..

DR. W. A. FAL'f^CKD. Cf New York, 
L:t:- S-.u-rero-tarira; if ti «• f- ?-.o: orii.i,!
mt'.<. ■I । -luici.st lite ".dte i:
in" uniM ^ i-1 v tire. Ahuij.> cost 
harm, th ri* 1< uj shn 'i or 
v earintxth ns- Tlnr; i rjoyinnc.* cn 
abov.vuv tMh>. f< H.y vrcv»«t si 
<•>'R'O. TI -” oif.-i’nry p-< rtr.r ia< 
Girled to »n ‘ii. Barca s UuiLoM-r 
tn. fc»i fn r a a s MU’i fiJ a:>d e’M it.i 
x’-aiKtC - f’-d Vfaticnbilbiin HlO<«- 
•?rie Corn t rs <»t«':nur.v « :’>< U» ans ।
swwHy

■ ini.!
• is:<‘

Turkish, Russian, Eketrie,' Sulphur, Mer- 
reria!, Roman, and other M»';ipato<i 
Raths, tho FINEST in the eountrv. 
at the GRANT) PACIFIC HOTEL, ph- 
ti’aiu’p on Jaekson-sL, near La Salle. 
Chicago. ,

i Hit;? Mia are s great luxury ana note pttent curative 
agent. Nearly ail forma of Di: Kun Rapidly Iltsasmear ttetei’.-

! Their Inftarnre win u tirii’Huly :ii!uln:*wi. Jill wlx try 
ftrai are delighted with tte* cheat, 'temtad; te era- fe 
citizens can testify to t’u ir great curative properties. Tty

I them at cnee and judge for yourself.
EhECTRKTrY A SPECIALTY. Tho Eleetai, 

Thermal Bati:. as given by us, is par excellence ia Uitoe 
Diseases and Genera! Debility.

Open for Ladies aud Gentlemen from 7 4. at. to II p. s 
Sundays, 7 A. M. to 12.
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l»*K0 SO WACQJAiMCD WITH THE GFCanAF.-»¥ CF TIES CC0?£‘ 

KYWiXSESSF EXAK'NIMG THlOMAPTHAT THS
R3ES§ESS‘5SSaS'352SAZ-§^

o f&i!-1

/.

Si

9:iaDEi;i i V!!i!:<..j'::s; and 
!«T1S.........

it, I’nul E;'.! Ex

artOpn:

I ........................................ .«■>.,.,«
> Scuta Chicago Ac'- ;as:ij ;;:r:i a.

IbSflplite lioatri’ Train 
1:15 push, Chui ch v;Ui;j.

J Arrive. 
I* 5:..9?m
I v 2:30 pm 

I ~ 2:!‘OptB 
I • 3:09 pm

j Sirspni 
tlurtOain 
t li^aa

5 CfiKiaa

t Ji^sa 
t;i)<;sa 
- "tei'-pm 
aiiteij-a 
b 9:30am

*D;iiIv. + Fails Except Sunday'-’, it Daily Except Suter 
rlaye. t Daily Fm i; : Monday ’. a. lie:: days nM Si'Kisj! 
oniy. ‘b. suuilass only.

BUSINESS flHKEL
T-artiiersMp intere-it or c-Ktire Mabli-.hfii lin.-inr.-3 Her 

sale: one cf J’lO.igiil $2te,(:'hl ;ui:i ..-ii- f.T *5iMl,0Iii:.
Tor -ale 191 feira Ave., cur. iJiiculu nml Warren, 

’ 5i:xl25, Ifiroismlli-.i’f. Earn, vtrw. idi p-Wil, cat’ block 
frum Madi-.a’s str, ri ca’s. '.ini’ block fraiu V.aidiingfcii Itetec-

XttfiAS Vtibiiin'-'S ’S Douirraul, 12 f il::.
term?!:;, MvX ^. fi.nit, 

5,t;f<> feet <«: Jlita;:il;
Priri-nuAbi:!

y anil

334 ate <1:1 \V<'iJiv.,::l: Are., $ i i; 
Grand :)>::=;;: Hoti' i. ;-:;4 fte-4 ri:

wit! ti'VK'il for (::: ‘-ti:i‘. d Ie. 
of about Ila i.-IMS inli.-dutauJs

oi: ;::t f<:i:f.
:<• ■ -’e F";' Lif<.
>.- !::«'k. c-t f.-.f-SB,

City. Kez-t., fi.r :S cut S5.on:i pi'« year, 
dre-s Or rutteii?fir<. IbAbKH Lr-.. 
Ota ra :i>rw, ilkteaii.n:!, led.. <;>■ Jiih!’ 
Ii. r., ill’liuisiKib A. I>A im •.Vari'..":

■• ti:ta •■.: t rt &i:isj,::.|, Wil., 
bve flaflniaM-: r:a !!;?.»;;■!: the

G-i;.n;l :;e ■ir ".-1-

CMi
Have a lar;n’ nniuiiiit i f I9i:'- :’:- Car, Tte-pi. 

Liftei-, Hlliud.-i l!::ri:i- Co, ftm-te: at io-.-.eat 5"i;r
tuna i.r ^ojnan ileteletr

Fur K'ii”i iiiti’ X;:. ;;B ;i;!i|k.
•It ■< .ils Itaniof Stvri: 
or call.

:h.I;::" tea 
I!’- S!„ 
ago.
uuvEiretrfe 
'.’. fiaiiFS

Ji l Pine ' Street, N.' 1

near Graud Island, Nebraska, the night followin'? 
the murder, Mr. Hastings st emed to awake about 12 
o’efci-: and his attention was fixed to an apparition I 
at- tlie foot ol his bed. He saw two men, or what I 
appeared to be the representations of two men—ono l 
a li"ht-coaipl?xioiied, the other dark—one lank and i 
lean and sharp-visaged, the other round-faced. Some- I 
thh;” bdd him these were the pictures of tho mtir- I 
derers of his son. Hr studied the faces thoroughly, 3 
when they finally faded out of si“ hi. He got up out I 
of bed, lighted a lamp and wrote out a minute de
scription of tho two faces. Tae next day he sen. 
the written description to another son who was:.' 
Grand Ftaiid. His letter was handed to the pnEt- 
cutiuff attorney and others, and it was found to be a , 
thoroughly exact de script ion of the men who ww 
then under arrest for the murder, and who, without 
doubt, were the guilty parties. Mr. Hastings had 
never seen these men. Who can explain this strange 
vision;5—Ospolii- ‘Joint) Sentinel.

Letter from Peter Cooper. The follow- * 
iag'ett'T was wiitten by Peter Cooper to Mr. E. F. I 
Gladwin, of Brooklyn, not long ago: “Mankind will J 
improve and Iwlter their condition just in propor
tion as they come to see. know, and understand that 
what a :r,'«i, a cmiimnuity, a State, or Nation sow- 
etb, that ii:u-1 they also reap somewhere, somehow, 
and at the same time: and that by the operation of 
a reign of beneficent laws, de-igneu in infinite wis
dom fur the use and the eievatiaii of maukiud. Man 
Without knowledge is a soooirs h.--dy; without sei- 
cnee !.e is a‘■tuning wanderer, Science isknowl- ’ 
edge detui-r^irati il by the aciii ii exnerienee ef ’ 
BSBk'ii'J. l<d Witt I'iinhm in a moment of Inspi- ; 
rati ni uttered this •■eiitma-Bt: TW-tiie is a sk’.:I-j 
ow, wealth is vanity, p AVer h ^rfln-: hat knowi- I 
^lil.’kiv.hic’i'iij-iptjfit, V'Ti nnial, unlimited in 
spat ■?, r.n I infinite in thiiation.’:’

The llcaphy Ghost. One of the nmst re- ; 
mark.G>xe glic-t-KwirMi known as “Mr. Heaphy’s [ 
Gko-i,” publish ’-.! by'’Iiarles I>ii’kensa year of two [ 
before ills dent?’., and certified tn ns g.-mune and re
liable ly Mr. Ifekra". Mr. Hi nphy, London’s great 
artist, certifier, that a spirit appeared to him several 
times an-1 till he painted her portrait, which was af
terward presented ti. iter aged father, who was on 
tiie verge of inanity hwause he kd no likeness of 
her. Believers in ghoHs can prni'urothe pamphlet 
containing tin* th-illing hiio^^^^^ for five cents per > 
copy, !>y adsir-Aing the EiiLWio-PiiKxis-jPHicAL 
Journal, Chicago. lil.—fL’iobe Sintlnel,

SiHidtualism and ihe Yew Chweh. In 
the. New Jeni'a'em Church on Elm Street the pastor 
gave his second lecture on Spiritualism and the 
New Church, showing tiie radie.il differences between 
the two. Three points uf difference were diseu«;e:l 
—that spiiit in-iliums receive commnuications from 
spirits who are of the s uno grade with themselves, 
while the. teachings of the New Church profess to be 
a system of divine truth servmg as .i bulwark against 
the skepticism cf the puwnt age; that the commun
ications of Spiritualism are confused and contradic
tory, while the teachings of the New Church are a 
concatenated system ot doctiine; that Spiritualism 
leads away from the Bible, while the New Church 
always leads to, honors, enforces and explains it.— 
Torordo Globe.

Coflfee. Au article was read at tlie last session 
of the Academic des Sciences on the physiological 
effects of coffee. Experiments have proved conclus
ively that coffee does not assist or retard digestion, 
but acts solely upon the brain and vasoinoter nerves. 
Too violent stimulation of these neives produces 
partial paralysis, consequently many hitherto unex
plained cases of partial paralysis can be ascrilied to 
an immoderate use of coffee. Taken moderately— 
two or three cups a day—the effect is beneficial, 
stimulating gently the brain and nervous system, 
and greatly benefiting the brain-worker especially.

The sermon of the parson has indeed been short
ened in these latter times, not because the power of 
sustained attention lias lessened, but because the 
■willingness of the public to be bored has declined 
steadily since the dawn of personal liberty. And 
furthermore the idea of serving tho Lord by means 
of suffering does not retain its old popularity.—Pn?/. 
Sieliitf.

Suiehle. The other day a colored soldier at
tempted to commit suicide at Fort Elliott. Under 
the sixty-second article of war, which provides that 
a soldier may be punished for making himself ill in 
order to escape the performance of duty, he was sen- 
tenced to imprisonment at hard labor for three 
months, with loss of pay. •

Put this restriction on your pleasures: Be cau
tions that they injure no being which has life.— 

. Zimmerman.
The heart that is soonest awake to the flowers 

is always the first to be touched by the thorns.— 
Moore.

The way to avoid the imputation of impudence 
is, not to be ashamed of what we do. but never to 
do what we ought to be ashamed oL—Tvlley.

©evote each day to the object then in time, and 
every evening will find something done.—Goethe.

« a

NO TKOVBEK TO SWALLOW
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” (the original “littleliverpills”) 
and no pain or griping. Cure sick or bilious head- 
aches sour stomach, and cleanse'the system and bow
els, 25 cents a vial.

When any calamity has been suffered, the first 
thing to berememtiered is, how much has been es- 
tWHtii.—Samuel Johnson,

Those Coin plaining of Sore Throat. Hoarse
ness, or “taking cold,” should use Brown’s Bronch
ial Troches. The effect is extraordinary, particul
arly when used by singers and speakers for clearing 
the voice.

Never let your zeal outrun your charity. The 
former is but human; the latter is divine.—Hosea 
Batten, .

“It cured me in two days,” writes Major Downs 
Military Instructor, Mt. Pleasant Academy, Sing Sing 
N. Y. He referred to Ely’S* Cream Balm. Price 50

ufv«i ?.r ’.v ji'M Hj^v are t/arn. Tiu*v vJU itov> b;ir*n t-vun in Ji" «i;-t <«'h'i(ivi' ra •: -.
Ladies who have o»ee tried them say they will WiiASl X® OTHK2^. 

jrjrito ,!’’:.» ,H foiluWS: $1, M.^*, S2. OUd Hi. Wf» ’.<»W ll.’lb' IJm Jh'"' g<*i"ls JU I>OV*'ii.’»r 'Ai / 
T : ■< si ’it "':t hi a bpruHicje* bn\, a- e*«tnp:irh*d by a -ilwr-bbit^! oa’qiai-s by v» r j<\ .l:r 1 
.*rur:i*tip inUnw’i* (r th.» «’:)!’i?s c.i:: la* b^d'ih ’ib’w-’lM ihl ihhcrUiTui loaxiy attirt**-. p 
’Ki iwiiipt :>f the- prize; \>kh ^t. lUiibd fur paekini? and Dviqratrd!. and v.o trur-rantt''* h1& «' 
into v'diir hand'5 Uomit in. P, C. Von? v (p<F.-v. iPaft. Ci'H^or in CunT-ucy by Kejri-n :\ d 
In urvbrriH^, kbhllv mention tills pnblle.Ttlon, and <;«h* t-Kart Mze of Cor^t i

•Mny O;:h

iiii.

Tii
<.'.inb:’du>w with a p:..‘C :uf common string, whu'.i: -.‘lol withymirurte-r. Mte;.' all remittance- payab!' t;

CEO. A. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, N. Y.
»R. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIS BIH'SH-new p-ires. M. SI-5D, S3, $2.39, ami 93- -rd 

postpaid, on receipt <»f |iriee.

Nfelr? ^/JF! ioraSQiAlJILUPIU^
PIANOt'OBTE, with Steel. Soak and Mus’e. 

tirOnly S3O reran EightNtop.Sub BassaudOctave i'oap’erOBGAN. 
[Chapel Or,T.r; $65, Pitr.ittpB), $31. OTHER BARGAINS fully de
scribed in Illustrated i'atalosue whi-.h is t ent FREE with fullpartieulaxte 

ri’" VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.-AJ
Aitirtts er call ttpes DANIEL F, Ii£LlTTV,WasIiington, New Jersey.

PARSOKSPILLS
And will c it’d- g>- 
EACH NIGHT Fill)

AYER’S

32
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r wstru :n three m nti'.s. Anr person who will take ONE PILL 
!EKS. ra’te tesKrl ts 'c®d health, if such a H:-ng is Feasible, 
s-’rx d. rLyrteiaritecsev crcin thc:rr:rnctic.-. S>15everywhere,cr 
.ttp-tet. I. s. JOHNSON * CO., Boston, Mass.

Nirethere te’i:'.lints:”. .'r. .inteli-ms in the;; at!’< r: Mth-sc. 
atfcetnig th” tiiio.'.t a::d lungs; :.i,:;e rn Ini?:! inti by tho 
moietes of stilieieta Titeo:itai..iy es«li > r ecld, resulting, 
filial:.. ftsitalKiiiM rad uucon:emus es'i'^ia tsulteu 
ut tue tomiming of a fr.nl vete; Aren's i es:::v Pec- 
cealins well i r..ie l its efiicacy in a Su ty y-'ars’ feiii with 
lirctitp.iiil tuugdifensis, and stinted be Lten in ail er.'is 

without delay
A Terrible Cough Cured.

•Tn 1*157 11 sik a s-aiw c-*l. which attectad my Inna 1 
had a t 'rrible e-orth, :ute pits ’ll night after night without
sIc:-;«. Th- dwt'i: -; gave f.ie up. I trie:! .Vila; 
To;;«t„ widen rata-ved iny lung.-), Ir.dtiird si

i.::w Pre- i 
.ti.l allenl* j

ed me tlio ic. t ms-Wiry for tiie r. tovery of my: trengtli. By 
‘iii'esiti'iiirtl it-r ti tl.c PncrottAi,, ni;ei:u:uivnt ettrewas 
eg< ctet!. I tail U.K? 62 y.’ta.s niil, hale a-n hearty, am! mu 
siitisfieil yeur Ciisnav Pec rural, s:ave:1 m *.

'lWMCBl'Aff.BllOTnm.”
Bockfnghtiut, Ft., July 15, 1882.
*T iiave w:nl AvKt’s 1'KEt:nv Prewnat in my family for 

several years, and du not It 'mtato to iir<au:tinct< it tho-moat 
effectual remedy lor couglr; anti colds wo have ever tried.

A. J. CMSE." 
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13.1882.
"I sulfeieil for elriit seats from Broiwhltis awl after rising 

many wteslift with no success I was cured by tlie use o! 
Aira's Chesiw irr-mcn. Joseph ft alden.”

Byhalia. Mise,, April 5. 1-882.
No east' of an affection rt the tii».t or lungs exists which

cannot be fit •wd by the use of Acer's Chehrt Pe
toral, anil it will ahragt cu re when the disease Is not already 
beyond tho control of medicine.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,

Sold by all Druggists.

FREE GIFT I MIS;
Henne Book, will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
Bumptton, BronchltiB, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo, 1879. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
lives, send name and post-office address, wltii six cents poet 
age for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DIL N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio. t

tar* State the paper In which you saw this advertisement. 
27-4tt

^®! Dr. KEAN,
.™ m • may be consulted173 South Clark St., Chicago, personally or by 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. DR., 
J. KEAN Is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finetit Illustrated book extant; 588 pages, beauti
fully bound; preeetiptlonB for all diseases. Price 11. post
paid. 88 0 85'8

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

(Wising Twanty-nine Mann Volumes, all Neatly 
Bound in Clots.

fortage 7-jer tent, atw—B lent ^ sjM tho Charges ?ay- 
rtltMtetay.

■ Nature’s Divine Revelations........................
— - - - - - ■ i. Great Harmonla,The Physician. Vo).
The Teacher. “
Tho Seer. “
The Reformer. "

IL ” “ . .
III. “

_ _ IV. “
TheTliInkor. ” V,- ” . “ ...
Magic staff—An Autobiography of A. J. Davis, 
Morning lectures Heine 21 Discourses......... 
A Steilar Key to tho Summer-Jana.............. . ....
Arabula,orMvlneGuert.... ............... ..... 
Approaching Crisis, or Truth vs. Theology..............  
Answers to Ever-reeurrlng Questions.. ................... 
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual................  
Death and tho After-Life. „.....'.................. 
History and Philosophy of Evil.................................. 
Harbinger of Health................
Hannonial Man, or Thoughts for tho Ago...,,..,. 
Events in the Lire of aSecr. (Memoranda.)..........  
Philosophy of Special Providences...................
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.........................  
Penetralia, Containing Hannonial Answers..........  
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse......... .
The Inner Ure, or Spirit- Mysteries Explained......... 
The Temple—on Diseases of the Brain and Nerves. 
Tho Fountain, with Jits of New Meaning!!............. 
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds anil Fruits «jf Crime. 
Dlakka, and their Earthly Victims...........................  
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.......................  
Views of Our Heavenly Horne............................. . . . .

$3 50 
1 50
1 10
1 :o 
1 50 
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1 75
1 50
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tat* The Complete Wwki cf 1, J. D»vh, if ai'iti to we si- 

draw, at one time, will to »I1 at a litoral dlwaant.
For sate, wholesale and retail, by thoRKLioio-RnLOsoidn- 

cat. PVBMSMboHorw, Chicago.

I)Y <\ ’*. M)^<iLrIY, n:itfc:»r of ’Over the H?.;
*<£l;i’rSv.-”*^ ’^'udies ♦cnn;i' hi Thw pfa-.iy / 

Li.'J;*,'’ ‘I an 6i.r^ tn My !le»n.tV“ a pa iic»n; 
Koui/’ “In ’i(,-te?i W^Ji Kt-nv. Bnr Gv.::/' “Lov'^ 
Crhan,” “Car «?»*aiittfnl Hhup(i»<T ‘,r Mix*:' 
(Mvr IL? Hip,” ‘ Tho Go&rii <iate> arc I.vH A^ar." •" v
Si’iw ami ‘ Rlnglc: of Htiir' 
3bcn!i:.r l.ar.d.'’

I! Meet tai:

’ r.:.d
Ti Of

G<!<:«n

UtHa

Ti?' above a:,’ all i-ihjed u: fine pa; ar and nu;t:e a r .Tsc- 
tkei ii s’!<» t enisle w! teh tei ted l.e fn:i:;d h: e very ; :.f;. r 11 
tls“ land. ,fr:», singL' c;q y, 25 rent-,; or live n.pfi. r.: fl. 
Alsu, an extrae::!:i»:i uf ‘ vre':! Aii M:,.; Agais; Sa t!;s Vi-ru-
h-'t J.anti," with si 
title;«;;;-. This i
v A tail sua

:‘ i ir!nn» u? Auur Liuil • hr.xta Ha?!: on 
tl"' first aiM? <:si!r nr. 2. ti:d < ^rtKUt * ilnt-

'i tiiiTl isisie. Price < f minte', with iktui e.
cents,. : .

Fir : lil?. wl:.r!c-i:;’r" an.l iviail. by tin- it:::.fr:<> I;itit.-.;.,te 
r.te lT':;.t«t>?ai ite'irciwsi.

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN.
* Code of Directions for Escaping from 

the Primal Curs;1.
El;t:lby M. L. IWsi;, IL D., Tret cto tlr “Hera:J te 

Health,•' v.lt’i an Aof-o'Jso:i the(';>.; ■ “t < teitea:: b;- D?„ l?. 
S. Wz:tn, Bran of it • N-w EiiM- lt: c-to 'je,i.-’.’ Women,

Tho dliieulty has 6m net, :•> find ?>lnt ti eay. but to Getelo 
what to later. It is I:*:. 4 that a to'XtliM ri’Hiite-n lutes itet 
deseril>?a; -.’. construct?.;?, rafBsev;, ter’- it ■ventive Iks- 
ing, ratte r tlinn a rasa o£ remedies, aidicaiicas, mid itugs-

Price, postage paid, 81.00.
For sale, vMssl'i and retell, by tho BELiino-PHitozopiis 

CAL PrBUSHII.O HOKf, ChlC3i!:>.

IMMORTALITY,
Al®

® Efim ®Em -
With r.te a hundred spirits good an j evil, ;:ay of thtfr-dwll- | 

Ing places. ■

By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
This large v Jwno ft 3(10 pages, five.- rich in dfwrij tiwi 

piu'nuini-riu, lui’i-1 in mural pliili’Suphy, tersn In expre:-: ion, 
and uttirtui* tn conrapUon, cmituii ing as it doe? ci<m!nunh’:o 
tinesfn.i" spirits (Wictt m and Oriental) through n.> diune; in 
the South Sea IMande, Am trails, rmlla, south Africa, England, 
and nearly every pin tlun of the elvllia d world - iiases as tin* 
Ei>t Intere-tRigand will ii',iiKfc$ prow the moil: Influential 
olall Dr. Peebles's i iiidlcatloiis.

T ills V’ ltimi< contains twenty-one chapter.-, anil treats of: 
THi'Na!un> of Life. 'I lie Attribute of Force, The Origin of ilw 
Si'Ul,'Ihe Nature of Death, 'Ihe Lucidity of tlie Dying, TUa 
Spiritual body, The tiarmenb; that Spilite Wear, Visits in tlie 
Spirit-world The Hells ,'Tan:nied with Iljp'jcrites, Sifl* 
Seen In H irr.'ir’:; Camp, Velocity of Spirit Locomotion. Other 
Planets and their People, Ewerienws ot Sphits High and 
Low, Jolin Jacob Astor’s Diep Lament, Sfcwart.ExpIuring tiie 
Hells, Quakers and Shakers hi the Spirit-world, Indian Hunt
ing Grenada, The Apostle Jolin’.; Home, Brahmans In Spirit- 
Life, Clergymen’s Sad Dbaprcliitint-nts, FountaiiMif-Uglit 

I City, Fountains, Fields and Cite s, The Heaven ot Little Chil
dren, Immortality ot tho rntora. The Sc,ill’s Glorious Destiny, 
Tho General Teachings of Spirits luall Lands.

Largo 8vo., cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
71.50; postage 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bitiaio-HltosoKH- 
0*1, Publishing Hoose, Chicago.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

In 8 volumes Riven Inspirationally. This work Is an exposi
tion of the Laws ot Universal Development. Physical ami .Spir
itual. Vol. L Treatsof the Evolution of MatterfromBrimevat 
Substance,anil tho formation ot Suns and systems, the Solar 
System and laws and method ol its development. Tho order 
In tlmo ot the birth ot each planet, tho causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter Is ot 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons aro developed by 
some and riot by others, tlio present condition of each and 
whether inliablted, etc,, etc.

EARTH.
Its history from its first cometic stage through all its condl- 

tions up to Its planetary stage.
Vol II., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

gives Its history through the Geologic Eras, The laws and age 
of the Evolution of Life, Speciesand Man. Tho Law of Life 
and Force is clearly stated and Illustrated by examples; show, 
ing tiie relatlons ot Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-historic Man, his Civilization, Gow 
ernment. Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.

vol. HL treats of the laws of
MAGNETIC FORCES. '

Material anti Spiritual, tho laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. Hie Spiritual 
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which How from each to the 
other, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIRITUAL ULF JR.
How sustained, and how spent. Society In the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death inspirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc.

Svo. Vol, 1, 327 pp.; Vol. IL, 268 pp.; Vol, HI,. 261 PP 
Price per vol., f 1.50. The 3 vols. to one address, 14.90. post 
ago 11 cents per volume, •

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Ufo Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illiiah ativo of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

Thlswlnm3, ns its title Indicates, Is illustrative of the Spin- 
itm-l Philosophy. It is seat forth on its mission among men 
by theaathor, with s tu-i-,1 conviction t at it is a necessity to 
educate tho pwlo t-.» a knowledge of tho future state by every 
method that c,:u be d wised by their teachers in spirit-life. 
Now that t!:e ‘ heavens k e opened and tho angels ot Go i aro 
ascending ansi descending,” and rain can »ivi’o®mui ira- 
tiein from splrit-lifi*, nothing can be mere appropriate than 
for them to receive Instr tic! ion as to tho methods ot life In our 
tuturo stn’o, anil tho principles whichumierllothMo methods.

Pi Ire 75 cents, postage 8 cents.'
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the laHaio-I’jutwoPia. 

MB PUBLISHING JlOVdK, Chicago.

CHICAGOMKIM^
By tho coiiUal pccitior cs ju hr:;’, canscctJ tho 
£ast«5d the VCcJt by the /hes test iruty, anti ear- 
nei pabEC-ziRcr?, ^uu&Ui. ehacKu ot cur*, between 
Chicago end Kauuuii City, C^u.'.cH BiutU. Le vien- 
worth, Atchison, iXinneapoiic and Gt. Paul. Sc 
CGuneota an Union Dspatc with aU the pyineip^; 
hues cf read between th? AtHmia rara the Baeiflo 
Cneahd. Ita '?:>u-P^ht ii unrivaled and niagniH- 
eent, tsinr; corniced oi u-c/t Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Uoaohv.,, lufYLii1';^!: Horton P.3" 
Gl:ni2g Chair C.»ra, 1'uHmau‘o 5?^cttKCt Palace 
Skcputn Cais, and ’.Lo ivet Liu;’ of Fn..ng Cara 
in the World. Three Tm'::j ir.twreu Chi n rj and 
K: -^t:t! LUv^r I’omtd. Tv. u 'i?rair.a be*v;ci:i Ch'.- 
eag? aadluinrex'.pejisaL’d St.^aui.via the 2'..:rcti.i 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’"

SEWSPAPEBS AI1> MAlUiOSM 
Fer tHle :;’: tha Office of this Pa?cr.

?anner cf L'nlit. itoston. re?i:!y
Mtallun: sir! tables':, I c.tete:.
LI;Sit far As!, teti i raiteben, - haI m jiitiilr.
Hiive Biawh. i't:e«. N.
The Whisker 51?.:.ifeto.

aw;.Ti:y.
•lit! lift *>.

The Tfcwjiiitst. KhcIhw, is.
;. v„ {pimthJy.
:> il?t’"y...

Si
Wf^SFewpMS

Xn?i2:uraL
Ol.i i^'t i-?. Paul n:

: AliTlira^^ 
5rram*3.

and Kanis 
’. 2;ehinc^ 
.;•:.■:;.:,., c

•rie&

.211 ^’ii?;p.£'

Al..ij::.n‘..

O.

less nivon- 
a ami FCXa-i

CHEAT HOCK 13LASD ROUTE
At ycuc n-ari-t te’i;.’’ OS? -, or ua ’??-u 
S. R, GABLS, . . ’ E.3T.J3afl,<

CHICAGO.
ifi

PSYt'HOGRAPHY.
Serie. 1 Edition with: 

:.i!Ji'.!:::'ji matter. lb Wiii h:a:ui-1 d ^u v- date

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAS2AMS.
SYNOPSIS Ot’ (’ON TEN •'<: List 

Sntte cE- Preta: •- lot- i.iir ;i.i:i- F 
Gitl.ieiistut.lu-, i'ii':>:tes--Pei-..’>:il 1 
wiil: Public I’sjelues.

i>f WiiTis bi'.'.!1.:::

vs In I'l ivate

GENERAL ( ORRORilRATiVE EVIDENCE.
I.-TIiat att<-st"d by til- S "iv
1. Of Sight.- I. 

Keyurtir, llr.taii’ Mr.
E T. Ili iuu it, a Malvern j

Of •Ivasins. EviileiavM- Mr.
EillS, Mr. I: WviUv
Vas. (5. H. A.Mieaii, W. P AJ-u.i-ni, 1 
livaw, Eye- Saruei.t, Jame- (:’S,ii:n-;

Cau -ii Miials. iiainai -N von
Ii. V 5. O'Slt!’
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A MEVZ BASIS
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By JOWLS. FAI® KI.
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<i'=rei-.’.7.1 “ >i.ure:. i 
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A m§8^L VIEW GF "Ek BIBLE!
ll;p Truth Ivuwn th?: I ■S and !:■• '• :ity

hi

G, KCigRD 3. KESTM8SK. 0. 3.. LL. B.
One tuluino. iTiitli. Brie -. £1.1 u.

I

Stiller,’!’, .tlliraili.lt, PiiMit Coiiimatee 
Sargent ami K,-v. J t’o ii:.

II.-Fr an llu-Writing ol I;3i.guag-•> ui

■liiiin Wepieriiee It. 1’
Ui Walltins

niNlI'NiS I. I’. ii:i.:.-.L 
I.f th-Nl-'.v ret im :i!. II- 
111 ■l ;;iB :i!i 'ts "i ttaiMT.’re 
tlia :. V. MU-ii it'. I’ru Sre. 
r."ililre.ty. Vi. Iii‘u:.a! I v 
uf tire 0,4 11 :-tati:» UT. VIM

:i ol the • .* «;tl urlzi i:” V, i‘iou 
he M w VrtllM Basis 111-81 >.
’-. PA- fT^t<u; 
^;:i iJKhn., ;:3 
pme. V|h:h Origin

chic:—
Atidi ai iiH’-» 

Blm.’li'ii.ri: Hail 
u::bs- • dilute,;

EvMci.r

Tie I’sy.
f"f.!ll! ’ll: 11 I 
«.r mainly Al! Ws

liisiiiv CHtaiii 
.V F.il.'i ftrii-is it

ate Owen and Mr.
I; littc:!,Geiinau ftuaii, Srnnith, 1’n:t 
Kiesta -EvUmw of Ma lame iifawsky

Serintiu:-, Written ’■• hm <■: Alt' r i.e J: 
'ihcSuuiinitigi’p. XIH. I:>ttri<>ru’c:y.

EXTRACTS FEOJI Till:

Mi ata! i'i • x f; 
aEiMeiC XH.

(Watkin-i ; Ibenaii' -Evkteiii" ol r. T. Timay-Hs Watte ns-; 
Chinese < WatBasj.

III.- -Fr.-im Special Trets which preclude previous Prep as 
Cion of the Writing; —

Slade before the lit s?ai'clrf«ittrf of the British Nation- 
al Assuciatiun of Spiritualists: Evidence of Dr. C. Carte:' 
Blake. Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. II. Harrisun, and J. Seaman 
iSladte; Writing within Slates seem ely screwed'ogetiier— 
Evidence ef Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
at tlie Time of tlie Expeiiment—Evidence of Alfred Russel 
Wallace, Hinsleigh Wedgwood. J. P. W. Oxley, Gi crge Wyld, 
IL D., MIs« Kislingbiuy; Writing in Answer to Questions In- 
Mde a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs Ailshead; Statement 
ot t ircumstances under width Ext eriinents with F W. Monek 
were.coi.ductcd at Keighley; Writing on Glass Coated with 
White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Coleman. Experiences 
of Professor Zollncr.

Letters addressed to 1'lie Times on the Subject of the Prose-
eutlon of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and Prole. 
Barrett, F.b.S.e.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor ot The Spiritualist, 
Summary of Facts Narrated?
Deductions. Explanations; and Theories..
The Nature of the Fora1: Its mode of Operation.
Detonating Noises In Connection with it.

»r

The Nature ot the Intelligence: Various Speculative Theo
ries, ■ 1

APPENDIX: Conjurers in Psychical Phenomena; Testi
mony ot Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by we Religio Phimsophi- 

cai. niBUSBiNB Hobe, Chicago.'

AFTER DOGMATIC THEOLOGY,
Materialism, or a Spiritual Philosophy and 

. Natural Religion.
ir

,«ILESB.gTEBBm
Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Bible of the Ages," 

aud “Poems of the Life Beyond en‘i Within,"
FIVE CHAPTERS.

CHAP. 1.—The Decay of Dogmas; What Next?
“ 2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, External 

and Dogmatic.
“ 3.—A Stiiircma and Indwelling Mind tho Central Idea 

of 3 Spiritual Philosophy.
“ 4.—Tlie Inner Life—Facts or spirit Preswica
“ 5.—Intuition—Tho Soul Discovering Truth.

- Fastens out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two paths 
open -one to Materialism, the other to a Spiritual Philosophy 
with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall wo enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show it is a 
transient state of thought-; to expose scientific dogmatism; to 
show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and op
posite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, and 
a choice compendium of tho facts of spirit-presence and clair
voyance; to show tlio need and Importance ot ppycho-physio- 
loglcdl study, and of more perfect acieutillddeas and methods. 
» emphasize tlio inner ura and the spiritual power of man, 
and to help tho coming ot a natural'religion, without bigotry 
or superstition, are the leading objects of this book. Full ot 
careful ami extended Miwt, of thought and spiritual in
sight, it meets a demand of the times, draws a clear and deep 
lino between Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right 
thinking. Its f:Kts o' spirit-piesenee, from, the lung experi
ence and wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable 
and luterestiug.

ClHlb 59 cents; postage, 5 cents, paper, 30 cents; postage, 
Beenw

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BULwioRiiweorw.
MX.n’BUlHQN»H0W* UUCMA

‘■This e an attack upen
PKKI'.UTi
is gnM ar.<; tr

the Jenin!) and Vhrotiau Seriptuvi s ••.ta il "i s :;n attack 
upon s t.Kbe ii'hainii It is tret ioteiiiiiU to weak.-:: the 
f un<I:-;tfi:ii« but to ei:l< i ire anti -tu ns In u Hihu. Isti-1 re 
tenw and imio't,:ti' must so. iitos' iata! >1. Tvutit tines 
not ni'ril fal-itei rei to sup; wt it, anti (M can 1 it" <v.ri> < r His
can e within: e:
heart cam:nt he set t hint by deluding the uiuler>.tanair

The 
It

is a deliberate 3udKme11tUr.it tutidHity c.m t niy be H erMd 
by presenting more rational views of the Wide and of relig
ion.

•’ Ti e Bible as a help to religion l« invaluable, but to claim 
fur It sueh fs!l supernatural in.piiatlon as secures ;.l solute 
infallilUity is to place it in a false pcstth'D.”

EXTRACTS FROJI XOTUTN OF TIMS 
PRESS.

“. . . Bepleto with leas nlng from hundreds o' siwrws, 
entertaining tn style, strung In login, and a rei> arkabio 
specimen of tlio eoi-densatlon into a TtHe of an amoiuit of 
research that Implies years of conscientious labor."—Daily 
Itegister, Newburgh, N. Y. .

"Ohi-fasliiened anti orthodox Christian people may, per
haps, not be edified by •The Blble-Whence and What?’ never- 
tWess they will find in it a gn at deal of food for thought 
and reflection. . . . The book will provoke investigation, 
even If it meets with sharp criticism and possibly with severe 
coiideinnatluh.”—2’lie Times. Philadelphia.

”. . . The method of the writer In discussing ceremon
ials Is that of the late reanStanley, who traced ‘the clemcnte 
and roots of religion as far back as we can trace the history 
of man.’ The historical method Is employed with no Irrever
ent spirit by Dr. Westbrook, and the result is an extremely 
interesting book.”—P«Wfc Ledger. Philadelphia.

“It is a work fur every stuilent’s.and reader's library.”— 
FXiladelphta Inquirer.

“A frank acknowledgment that the age ot mysticism and 
scholastic subtilities Is past, and that broad common sens# 
must be umpire. His conclusions regarding the Bible are 
against its plenary, supernatural Inspiration and Uteral.ln- 
IMIlblllty."—J/o»we«fownol. Aew Fortt.

“This book will without doubt call forth much whciss 
crith ism, yet It must be condemned only by those who fear to 
let tiie light of truth in upon the dark places of their under
standings. . . . The book is clearly, forcibly, and ably 
written. The style Is lively anil calculated to Interest all 
who have any taste for the subjects herein dUcnsscd. ft Is 
scarcely necessaiy to say that it is logical "—The Journal 
(Friends''). Philadelphia.

"All interested in theological research wilt find Hits volume 
b"th valuabb and interesting. It Is fearless, sensible, and 
outspoken,”— Chronirle-Herald. Philadelphia.

•And now comes a Doctor of Divinity, with Ills reason, 
logic, and learning, and tells us what the Bible Is and whence' 
It came. . . . This volume casts a flood of light upon 
things not generally known but with h linguistic ai.d biblical 
scholars admit, am* the author thinks that the people have a 
right to know all that can be known. . . ."—The Repub- 
liean. St. Louis.

“The book Is very ably written, and in that fearless and 
independent manner which Indicates that the aittlio- bad not 
Hie fear of the church before Ills cses.n—Poston l:;r.-stigator.

“Its author is a man who bus not only made tho Bible a 
study of his life, but inis looked beyond It. and leanied about 
all there is to know of other bibles, ■ ther roHKh ns. arid of 
tin* religious Ideas of tlio human race from the time willing 
was knows of the race ”- The Nntevprise, Neutctt":, Fa.

“ Much cf bigotry that now obtains would then be telpS 
ed and a brna’ier, truer view of Christianity wuitei be the 
result"—Nati'-nal Ncpuhllean, Washington, D. C.

“. . . The work Is a valuable contribution tf> tlio history 
oftbeHlble?!—Boston IW

•There Is the fruit ■ f much roading, sliii’y. and thought In 
its pages; it Is thoroughly liMbwni'ent hi its time, and ax an 
epitome of the views which its author holds h miu-h to bo 
commended for Its compact and clear method.”—Iwo# 
Saturday Krening (Janette

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsucio-PbimsomB’ 
cal tausaiw HovatChicago.
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i Huxley sums up the results of ids mar- more. M by, Hying thistles are suppressed by 
i vete experiments in the scientific axiom: I law, and germs of thieves, lunatics and fools 
j “No life without antecedent life.” G «-L‘gy ' ow allows! tn nvurrun the world. One verv 
; having proved that organic being-- are not 
t eternal, -Biology having proved that dead
.I matter cannot develop life, and tis science 
KW»\? a broad jw, ? ^ to<-- i knows nothing of thought or sensation sep- 

witii evil; u urofesos * u ’!- arate from living organism, it follows by re-
-■!?s' ^ origin 0; eju .^;).Vt^ : sistless logic- tiiat there must be an eternal,
the unsolved mastery or m^^ . uneven fountain of life and intelligence
No harder problem own ta front which till lite and knowledge flows,
tiid^, than to give an intelligent answer 10 । ■
the question, why an omnipotent power ere-

■ ? FW mfe-liih^^
A Glimpse «f the XextBslig'w* (tolugv j are allowed to overrun the world. One very 

”: obvious anil pressing duty of the coming 
church will be to uproot idolatry; to reveal 
to man the true God, “in whom we have our 
being;” to teach men that the sentimental,: 
weeping God of the cross, a deity born of { 
human imagination and desire, is not the 
actual divihitv that rules the real universe 
we know, and reveals to us the stern, unfor-

Tiie existence of Deitv—the basis of all re- j giving gospel, obey and Ine, transgress and 
.............. —......  . - , . bring scientifically established, it die. ihe coming priest will not sing to j 
n science claims, uy rue mow and seem- = $v rwnala.ffrtr the earning church to dis- murderers with the hangman’s rope around

A* rt'.Hiumi:. Iu Is . env-s? the troe basi< of moralityf ta write out tiieir necks the blasphemous falsehood,“Jes-
 ._.. .... ’^ moral code, and provide'adequate n:o- us paid it all,” nor repeat oyer the coffins of 

Lent Deity shmua have aeandoiiwl. hi* <-un-, }. , sanctions for in euforeeriepts. to 1 train robbers the- demoralizing story 01 the
dren to ignoreac? to tiieir primeva: infancy, | fo, ^^ .fet,s ean «jo expected to talk with ’ thief, who iu “white, blood washed. robes”

ok;^, ofaee to face„ andleonie d0.vn fraa: wont straight from the gibbet to God “in par- 
■ • ■ adise; ’ but it will bo his divine mission to 

teach men scientifically the laws of physical 
intellectual and moral progress and retro
gression; to enlighten governments and in
duce legislation that will strike at the hidden 
roots and germs of evil, and protect society 
while tiie pioneers of reform, the good and 
true, work and wait for tiie blessed future 
when perfected man shall be “a law unto

ttteS, Sfl avtvuw cjiiuuf, vj ■ ««•- .■—.■...--•• ------ । 
ingly laborious process of evolution, it e j 
the ®?at enigma in theology, thus a oenevo- i

be kicked all over America before he secs 
why William Windom changed his mind in 
three days. Ah! the angels saw why, and he 1 
died a traitor to his own month-profession to 1 
James A. Garfield’s administration, to the 
clerical force and peopled the United States, 
and to the angel world who placed him id 
an honorable position. I write this that it 
may be put upon record as a spiritual work, 
a spiritual success, and I have no doubt that 
thousands of angels gathered around the : 
Minnesota Legislature anil labored as hard 
as ever mortals did to influence members to 
complete their task and accomplish this re-

downed them for untold ages to all tlw ills 
of savage life, to shiver to eaves wHitcnt 
wit enough to clothe themselves or make a . 
fnv—to fight starvation with bone fish-hooks, > 
and stone hatchets, when a spari-: of inven-1 
tive genius revealed iu tiie- beginning wouid I 
have given them from the first the far • 
greater blessings of civilization. B'lt dark-1 
£" ^V® .grows tne l}ft°^ea\, )'Ae$ I JU tne wunu, u wmc UUH i:u««n ftuji-j Ui.
tnae iw want or a row worth of pobub e, . -, ^ig unjverse reveals tiio inspiring truth, that 
pojxrtratable religious ^ the „rea6 overshadowing
teen eursedtnroughall its kWqiy wiui s^ 1 principle in tiie infinite designsand adapta- 

* 1 ii°as of nature. This great feet is in itself
’0 to. iivlb and ^Bl0,^ j a glorious revelation; it gives the honest soul
Gfeauon. it secular Liebh | direct access to the heart and mind of Deity;

“thundering” Sinai with a decalogue chisel
ed in stone by the divine engraver, how can 
the wili of 'Gou he discovered? This has
been nought tn be impossible without^super
natural revelation: hut the problem seems 
not difficult unon candid reflection; far not- 
withstanding the mystery of “partial evil” 
in the world, a wide and candid survey of

suit.
As the two worlds near each other flay by 

day, and men realize that angels see and 
know their every thought and act, monopo
lists will relinquish their grip, their greed, 
and wickedness in all its forms, and will 

< gradually disappear from the face of the 
earth. God is too far off—no one but a fool 
fears him; when the good old father and 
mother stand by our side, and we realize the 
faet, crime will cease to be. When congress
men realize that the old founders of our

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.
The eouutc-nanee is pale anh leadcn-colorail, 

with 'm^iona! llu.-licsefaeireum^L'ribeil sjiot 
on one or both checks; the eyes become dull; 
the pupils dilate; an aauw semicircle tnta 
along die lover eyc-Etl; tiie nose is irritated, 
swells, an-i sometime-: bleeds; a swelling ofthe 
upper lip; ocee-sionai headache, With humming 
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion 
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath very 
foul, particularly in the morning; apatite 
variable, sometimes voracious, with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting pain-sin thestoraaeh; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through
out the abdomen; bowels Irregular, at times 
costive-; stools slimy, not unfreQueutly tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid; respiration eeeasiGBaily udlicult and ac
companied by hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive.; uneasy ana disturbed sleep, 
witii grinding of the teeth; temper variable, 
but generally writ able. _

Whenever the above s^uptoms are found to 
exist,

BE. C. McLANE’S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

tarfan war, u^ maua.™ ™»™ 
slaves to hells and demons

himself.”
Fox Lake, Wis.

country stand and sit about them, witness
ing the completion of the work they began, 

i jobbery and robbery will be heard of no

toward atheism by the hard and apparently 
heartless-facts that meet them every where I 
in tho real universe around them, how. utter
ly inconceivable it is, that orthodox relig
ionists can retain a vestige, of faith, in a di; 
vine government when they add to this sad 
real world, their ' future theological one, 
where according to their creed, the great 
majority of humanity are to suffer eternal 
woe for want of knowledge; —for not putting 
faith iu a Christ and Bible of which they 
never hoard. But- although we cannot , sea 
why man was left with so little religious 
light, yet the sad faet remains, that- in the- 

• ology man has made his most signal fail
ure. Vile traces of his childish idolatries, 
hie obscene and refined mythologies, dark
en the pages of all the Bibies. Three I 
books of mainly anonymous or doubtful .au-1 
thorship are about all the thousand millions 
of the world can show to day for the founda
tion of their faith. Surely this is a most 
huniiliating outcome for ages of theological

fer since God desires th? happiness of all 
men, ail conduct that tends to that end must

Spirits in Polities.

To Sis’ BSte cf Eo BSS^ISKSfiiJal Jcusal:

i more; but better yet, when men realize that 
j in a few years at most, they must meet their 
i every act, and that all shall see them in that 

world as they are, we may expert that the 
millennium has begun. It takes courage, 
like cold chilled east iron, to stand up and 

j farrlii. fin nnnnnnlfii* flint nr nrinninln in thia
Si i™nj--  ̂ a ®H SS.WS.'S-! ^£ «*"”»* “ l>“* “ *

™.ar hanntm ^ ^.^ ^ ^ aational ^£^^.3 by tliOse 

passed 011, and also the power they have over 
the destinies of individuals. The Assistant

having a contrary tendency, must be put in 
the catalogue of sins. The paths of true 
natural religion are truly “ways cf pleasant
ness;” there can be no collision between the
divine will and an intelligent, sane, human 
will, for both seek the same end, man’s high
est good. Ignorance of what is truly best, is 
the main source of conflict and sin. The
great religions of the world have gathered 
into moral codes a list of actions wliieh tiie \ 
experience of ages has shown to bo opposed 
to individual and social welfare. These

Treasury office of San Francisco had a cler
ical force of moral and capable men as ever 
gathered in one office. The late Dr. Linder
man, who had been a special agent of the 
government, after having completed the ex
amination, said: “I am not satisfied to bid 

! you good-bye and simply report the account 
and funds as all correct, but I wish to say

world, but where will the cowards go when 
every body reads their past lives like an
open book in the realms above.

Thomas B. Clarke.
San Francisco, California.

' Letter from Rev. J. II. Harter,

To tho IMRer ot tho Rolisio-PhtlosopMoal Journal:

Tn buying Vermifnsc Sis sure you got the 
genuine UM. C. MeEANE’S VEKMItWE. 
manufactur?.! by Fleesing Bros., 21 Wood 
street, Pittsburgh, Pa. The aiavket is fall of 
<‘.nint«t>j!s, Poti v.’iH fee right if it has the sig. 
nature of 1'TeisH:sg; Bros, -nd C. McLane.

If youystorelteepwdo®1 not have the genuine# 
pleads report to us.

J-end iw a three cent su-np for 4 iiancteom® 
advertising e;u><s.

FILMED BROS., Pittsburgh, Pjfa
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study. , , .
It is past dispute that all tne world s sac-1 

red banks abound with errors. This is the । 
verdict of the most candid and scholarly erit- 
feism; hence they are not of divine origin, 
and are utterly valueless as a basis of faith. 
There exists then now upon the earth no su- 
nernatural revelation of religion. The time 
has passed by when intelligent people spend 
time to read arguments for the infallibility 
of any existing scriptures. Those who are 
yet eg blind to the results of recent Bible 
criticism as to regard the Bible, Veda or Ko
ron as divine revelations.are past all present

codes furnish a standard of morality perfect 
enough if practiced, to satisfy the highest 
religious aspirations, and to reconstruct so
ciety upon a divine model; but the books 
upon which these moral-precepts restare 
discovered to be of human authorship, and 
lienee afford no sufficient sanctions to en
force them.

The hells and purgatories of the old the
ology, when really believed ia. lost most of 
their moral force, through the cheap means 
of escape afforded by atonements and “in
dulgences:” but the sanctions of the natural 
religion of the future, when intelligently 
preached, will prove vastly superior to the 
distant ami uncertain penalties of the creeds. 
The stern and fearful truth will at length

Poor Roberts! He is evidently, by his con
duct, a member of my churefs. I will, of 
course, take him, for, like the grave, I take all I 
who come, believing that some good can be | 
found in all» however bad they may be eon- ‘ 
sidered by others. Have you dene by him as s

4 GENTS WANTED for tree BeSaaiH'asictelSsg 
Arterial Coako anti Bibis Prlccj KtesS 30 ps? cast, 
National Pl-blueing co., Polla., pa.

that in three years of investigations, I have 
never met so much capacity as individuals, ; 
where business is so thoroughly systematized, 
so much accomplished and with so small a 
force.” Upon the change of tiie heads of the pau[ ^j ^y Hympnus and Alexander” whom 
office, as has been the custom, tne present.................  ■ ■ --
incumbent, who was placed there, not be
cause of capacity or of service rendered, but 
to convert tiie office into a political machine, 
requested the resignation of nearly all the 
force. They, having paid tiieir money and 
given their influence to elect James Garfield, 
could not see justice, good policy or neeessi- 

ity in their resignation, consequently they 
declined to do so, and under the civil service 
rules, witii which Mr. Garfield had begun

he “delivered unto Satan, that they may 
learn not to blaspheme?” 1st. Timothy, 1st 
chap., 20th verse.

On the 26th of. March, 18'33, I united in

- — _ _ ^^ ^ moaey selling bus’ Family Mcd- APhMTQ telnet. No capital recBiretl. StsslKfi Cure nUCN I W C;*., 107 Pearl Stier:, New York.
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marriage, Chauncey B. Spaulding and Miss 
Joanna Tucker. On the 2Gth of March, 1883, 
in company with over one hundred other in
vited guests, I had the pleasure of celebrat
ing, at their home in Memphis, N.Y., the 20th 
anniversary of their married life. Theoe- 

i casion was one of interest, pleasure and 
profit. On Sunday, the day previous, I went 
to hear the Rev. Mr. Grimes, a Christian min- i 
ister of Memphis, but when he. learned of | 
my presence,! was cordially invited to a | 
seat with him in the pulpit, and when there,

7 PER CENT. NET.
V Security Three to Six Tiuu’# the Iatan with- 
“ out the Buildings. IntwestSr-'m-AnnuaL 2$th 

year ot resilience and (ith hr the business. We advance inter- 
rest anil c-jstsand collect in ease tf foreclosure without ex- 
pease to the lender. Best of rei'erencei*. Sead for par
ticulars it you have Komj to loan.

D. & B. JOHNSTON £• SOX,
Xeuetlatersc? Mortgage Loans, ST. BAUD. MINN.

Iris administration, he being dead, appealed 
their ease to Hon. William Windom, the then 
Secretary of the Treasury. There gathered 
around us the old Fathers of our country, 
arid assured us: that it would be a success, 
and that civil service would be maintained. 
On the lath of October, 1881, William Win
dom, Secretary of the Treasury, wrote the 
Assistant Treasurer, refusing to make tiie 

r • removals. Tho Wth, being in the presence
. ; of a medium, eke was controlled, and the first

Luder the new dispensation tne province w„r(!„
of theology will be vastly enlarged. The J -■ - * ' ■• - - - • .................
universe will tie the Bible, and reason its in- ■

burst upon the world, that every wrong deed, 
by the immutable laws of cause and effect 
will sooner or later react to the punishment 
of the offender. Civil government, founded

ron as aivmereveiatio:is.are pastau present, thrtmh.nl mini intuitions a-id px-
perienee'of mankind, will be perceived to be

»M tLinuing WO.Id HLAe^ 0*- to H, , me. OS i o nnr} nf ,|lo ,,;v;nn nrAnr 51 olanr rovnhtinn 
s>s of religion. The master minds of the 
world wliieh finally fix its creeds, were never 
so free as now, from the trainJs of supposed 
revelation. Th? whole wide field of ethics is

J a part of the divine order, a clear revelation 
from nature’s God, and a mode of his retribu-

mvuv Himi Hiui &i& vuv jjui^ivj uuu «utn uiiuit^ 
Iwas asked to preach to his congregation, 
which I did most cheerfully, and apparently, 
to good acceptance. In the evening of the 
same day I gave to a large? audience in Nor
ton’s Kall a lecture on “Common Sense, Tem-

82 20 31 19-11 SI

unobstrueted ami open for original inquiry. 
Emancipated reason at hist nits by “divine 
right” upon tho theological throne and has 
the glorious misssn. ft it- will fulfil it, of 
“making all things new” What then are 
tiie materials on hand from which to eon-

terpreter. The clergy will not tarn to the- j 
Pentateuch for m md law, but to human his- - 
tory, ’where upon the ruins of individuals . 
and nations, scattered all along the ages,; 
are written the divine commandments ami;

“It is won; it is won I You have established 
civil service in the Puked States by making 
the bold and just stand to maintain your 
rights. John Adams.” Three days after, 
in the presence of tbe same medium, she was

peranee sad Personal Improvement.” Per
sons or societies dedring my services can ( 
address me at Auburn, N. Y.. * ■ ;

J. If. Harteb. j OPIUM
(Please mention tires paper.)

HABIT EASILY
CURED with DOUBLE 
CHLORIDE of GOLD.

controlled and the first words were:
HALLUCISATIOX OF WOMEN

“All is lost, lie lias proved a traitor to ! 
Ills God and to his country, and all is lost.

StoS*!S®M&:&^^ * — .........
seiance, art «al reUgion, by the patient «»I SSSt’JS'^tej* the; new theology and I John Adahs.” 
of his rearen unon the phenomena of »atore j the °ln Atcuidiiig to tov^ uicssag^, tot- hito

.” ■ > Bto of !-ort-stohto(L^^ influenced , frS!n ^’iniani Windom refusing to make the 
by penalties to be inflicted by the seemingly i - - - - - " -
indirect and complicated operation of natur-; 
al law. Tiie unsatisfactory results in tiie 
pa-'t of preaching eternal punishment, makes 
it safe to believe, that any talent worthy of 
a pulpit, can so vividiy present the real, 
visible helis of natural religion as to make 
them a far more reliable moral force than

around him. Analogy Fads us to the, con
clusion that that same order will con

According to these messages, the letter

tinue in the future;—that no supernatural 
power will move the hands that write the 
next Bible, Tho coming Moses, Paul, or Ma
homet must rely on their intuitions and na- 
tnai reasoning powers, for their inspiration. 
Religion is a household word; it fails glibly 
from every tongue, yet its meaning seems 
misty to many minds; each religionist see
ing itthrought th? prism of his own creed, 
colored by prejudice and education.

What then is a religion? Perhaps the best 
and shortest definition is, it is a system of 
doctrines which teach the existence of an 
intelligent.power, superior to man, who re
wards and punishes human conduct accord
ing to some moral standard. Nothing short 
of this definition seems to express tiie idea 
suggested by the word religion. A philoso
phy of an “unknowable,” “unconscious” God, 
blindly operating among “law bound,” irre
sponsible, human “automatons,” seems alto
gether too ethereal a basis for any system 
worthy the name of a religion. Belief in 

, future life, and future retribution, though 
vastly strengthening the sanctions of relig
ion, is not absolutely essential in an ethical 
system, for primitive Judaism was certainly 
a very strong religion without a doctrine of 
immortality. The nebulous, theological mist- 
of recent times is fast gathering around the 
nucleons of a creed which already quite dis
tinctly shows the outlines of the “new ortho
doxy. It is certain the next catechism will 
be short; two articles—belief in God, and 

. penalty for sin, will embrace the substance 
of tho faith. Its ministers will not need to 
study Paley to meet the attacks of infidelity, 
for scientific proofs of the truth of its Bible 
will supersede the old evidences. The “coming 
church” will not tremble when a Huxley or of 
a Darwin proposes to inspect the foundations 
of its creed. It will have no fear that philoso
phy will dethrone or annihilate its God, for 
it can rest its faith in a Deity on the results 
of the profouadest mathematical science, 
which has placed the main position of the
ism on as firm a basis as any demonstration in 
geometry.. It can triumphantly appeal to sci
ence in proof of a Creator; for the highest au- 
thoritiesnow regard this moving universe, not 
as a“perpstual motion,” but as Balfour Stew
art says, “aa a vast physical machine,” wound 
up like a clock, and slowly run ning down; 
or as Thompson states it, “it is a candle lit 
at one end, ami burning out,” which proves 
it has not been running from eternity, for 
no process of decline or "degradation can be 

. eternal.” ' '
Geology made short work of the great 

sophistical argument of the old school 
atheists, by proving that the primeval earth 
was at some period a melted globe. Their 
puzzling, metaphysical chain, composed of 
an “eternal series” of men and animals, all 
having fathers, grandfathers, great grand
fathers, and ancestors without end, without 
a first parent to the series, melted away in 
this geological logic; since no conceivable 
organic life could have survived that fiery 
test. That frightful pantheistic ghost— 
“spontaneous generation," has vanished 
away in the bright sunlight of modern bio
logical research; the experts say, “not prov
ed." The tireless Tyndal, with microscope 
and cruciable has cautiously explored the 
realms of matter far into the dark jungles 
of molecules and atoms, and brings back the 
report, that the laws of procreation are uni
versal;—-that he would as soon expect to see 
“spontaneouslygeneratedmiceorelepliante,” 
as any lower form of organic life.

the popular, poetical hell of Dante and Mil- 
ton. The penalties in existing statute books 
will seem far more impressive than the 
“smoke of torment,” seen - in vision upon 
ancient Patmos. The Sheriff and sharp de
tectives will amply fill the office of the “devil 
and his angels.” Gout, delirium tremens, 
and the dire list of penal diseases that con
sume the voluptuary, will furnish a vivid 
substitute for the “worm that dieth not.” 
The whipping post, penitentiary and gallows 
will more than replace the hypothetical 
“lake of fire.”

Happiness being the only conceivable good 
and man the grand, central nguvs upon earth 
—the being most susceptible bf pleasure and 
pain—te promote his highest good must sure
ly be the only rational aim of all human ef
fort, of all government, and all religion. To 
evolve a more beautiful type of physical man, 
to develop in him a higher moral nature, a 
better brain and safer conscience, has been 
the aim of the evolutionary forces, ever since' 
the creative word went forth, “Let us make 
man.” AH who are striving to elevate man, 
may feel assured they are co-workers with 
God. The “new orthodoxy” will retain in its 
creed, as its foundation article, the doctrine j 
of regeneration. Old orthodoxy was right in 
its noble purpose to regenerate the world, 
but its methods being unnatural it did not 
receive the co-operation of the true laws of 
progress. The new natures conferred through 
the supernatural “new birth” by a moment
ary spasm of fear and faith are not so fixed 
in the moral constitution as to be subject to 
tbe laws of descent, and hence cannot be 
trusted to work out the permanent regenera
tion of the race. The new religion will be 
rigidly scientific; its hope for the radical re
generation of mankind will rest largely on 
the stern natural law of progress, the seem
ingly hard, unchristian, Darwinian law of 
the “survival of the fittest.”

To people the world with men of noble ’ 
minds, with exalted moral natures, should 
surely be the supreme object of all rational 
statesmanship, philanthropy and religion. 
To do this work seems to be all that a relig
ion is for upon earth; and this appropriate 
work is doubtless destined to be the mission 
of the coming church. When the church 
claims no higher authority than the State, 
and both church and State look to the God of 
nature for law, they will unite their func
tions in some form of theocratic government 
which will rightfully exercise the divine pre
rogative of applying to “man culture,” the 
very successful Darwinian’ law, which has 
wrought such miraculous transformations in 
the animal and vegetable creation. Enlight
ened government has not yet sufficiently ex
ercised its rightful powers in suppressing 
procreative sin. In the light of natural re
ligion and correct moral philosophy, it is 
difficult to see why developed man,‘asco
worker with God, should not hasten his slow 
evolutionary processes, and in a century or 
two, raise humanity to a moral plane they 
would not unaided reach in ages. The new 
religion will be intensely practical; stern 
work is to. be done in the moral vineyard in 
enforcing physiological law; reformers press 
this vital question upon legislators more and

removal, was received, and three days later a 
letter dated the 18th of October, 1881, from ; 
William Windom, making the removals was ■ 
received. Th? other talk was that this was ! 
the last straw that had finished Garfield’s ad
ministration, and tiiat the Republican party 
was destined to destruction. The world 
knows the result.

Remarkable Delusions in Which Nervous 
Females are Subject.

TraiatlteBrKHi MeJMJonniai.) " '
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tion to certain remarkable delusions of which I 
females of unstable nervous equilibrium are 1 
subject, either through hysteria or through > 
similar disorders of the nervous system, t 
Charcot and Bourneville give instances of; 
the extraordinary self-deceptions that are fre- 
quent among hysterical patients. Dr. Le- 

Horace I«. Pag?, who was the cause of the grande de Saulle, physician of the Salpetri- 
.mftv-Dc ^fhMwistnnf Trs-Kim- with n ere, Paris, describes in his standard work,

“Les Hysteriques,” some remarkable cases of 
hallucination, where females labored under

removals at the Assistant Treasury, with a
constituency of, at one time, t>,(W Republi
can majority, and supported by millions of 
monopoly capital, was last fall defeated by 
983 majority, and the State went democratic 
by 23,500 majority. William Windom, the 
God of Minnesota, the second day of Febru
ary was sent into retirement. During the 
intervening time I could hardly remember _____ o . ............
the names of the old Fathers, from Washing-1 reviving her from her swoon she stated she 
ington to Horace Greeley, who have told me i had been attacked by armed men; the Paris 
of the defeat which was coming. Said Hor- .
ace Greeley to me November 29th, 1882:

“William Windom will be beaten and

the belief that they have been struck or stab
bed by others, even after having inflicted 
blows or wounds upon themselves. In one I 
instance a young woman was found by her 
husband lying on the floor of her room "in a 
faintingfit, Her face covered with blood. On

newspapers related the ease, and within three : 
weeks three similar cases occurred in the

I o a’;? s;'tf:.rii,g v.iti Catarrh or Bron-1 
chhis who e’~:;s!'» desire relief, I can ; 
fwnicu a means or Psriranentani! Pas-, 
tiro Cure. A Home Treatr.rent. No; 
charge fer cr.n.-.uitat’on iiyioai!. Vaba- ‘ 
Die Treatise f?eo. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers, .’liriis'ers. Btisiness-men. I 
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brought very low.”
January 20th, 1883, when Windom polled 

61 votes, niy faith became a little shakey, as 
I knew the power of the “bar’l.” I called- 
for Greeley. He came and wrote:

“ Friend Clarke, we have told you that we 
should win, and now wait and see. Those 
who have been so mighty wiH fall, and that 
lowly. II. Greeley.”

And fallen beyond all recovery they have. 
Calling upon another medium one day, she 
said, “You will succeed in defeating Win-

[ dom.” I said, “How do you know?”
“Horace Greeley stands by you and says 

so.”
Calling upon another medium, she said: 

"There is a short, stout, dark-complexioned 
gentleman, with a fine head, standing by you, 
who says that he is a friend of yours, and 
that he has been with you in this political 
fight, and that you are going to win it.” The 
medium said at on®, “What fight are you in 
now?”

I said, “I suppose it is that fight in Minne
sota to beat Windom, but who is this here. I 
have no such friend, never knew any sueh 
person.”

She replied, “Why! don’t you know Stephen 
A. Douglas.”
Thus through four mediums,the men once in 

the earth life, prominent in our government, 
came again to endeavor to guide our nation
al matters, taking position and power from 
traitors to human welfare, and selecting 
others in whom they hope to lift up a-nation 
worthy the respect of the world, and not as a 
nation of robbers, oppressors and thieves. 
William Windom left his palace in Wash
ington, “where for the next six years he was 
going to reside as Senator from Minnesota,” 
and all over the State people dwelt upon his 
favorite theme, “Civil Service!” No sooner 
had his messages of hypocrisy reached me, 
than I sent the facts to Minnesota and now, 
thank God and the angel world, William 
Windom is forever politically dead. I write 
this for record, not from any desire of a 
personal nature-for he is dead—but to 
show that when we recognize the angels and 
give them the channel, they can accomplish 
more than we dare imagine. That they of
ten fail this communication proves, for they 
are not infallible any more than we, and 
must use earthly means which fail them. 
Aye, a stage driver from California was made 
Chairman of the Committee of Commerce in 
the House; William Windom, a land and rail
road monopolist. Chairman of the Commit
tee of the Interior. Does any man need to

French metropolis. All these cases proved to 
be fabricated by the supposed victims. A 
young girl wounded herself slightly with a 
pistol. She gave the police authorities the 
most minute details about an imaginary as- 
sasin, who, according to her account, -fired 
the weapon, but she was found to be highly 
hysterical, and it was proved that she 
had willfully wounded herself. In a third 
case in Dr. du Saulle’s experience, a young 
woman was found in a railway carriage, 
stabbed in the left side. The incident caused 
great excitement, but it was proved contrary 
to her assertions, that she had inflicted the 
wound herself, and was a hysterical sub
ject. A housemaid was found lying behind 
a door, bound, gagged and covered with 
bruises. She stated that she had been brut
ally attacked by two burglars with black
ened faces, but she was a highly hysterical 
woman, and there appears to have been strong 
evidence that she had contrived to tie her own 
hands and to gag and bruise herself. Per
haps the strangest case of all occurred in 
M. Tardieu’s practice. A young lady living 
atCourbevoIe wished to make herself an ob
ject of public interest by passing as a victim 
of a political conspiracy which she pretended 
to have discovered. One night she was found 
in a state of greatest mental perturbation at 
the door of her apartment. She could not 
talk, but stated in writing that she had been 
attacked outside her house by a man, who had 
attempted to garrote her, at tiie time striking 
her twice with a dagger. Only the lady’s 
clothing was injured, and tho body of her . 
dress and her corset were found to be cut 
through, but at different levels. She tried to 
make out that the attempt at strangulation 
had caused dumbness. M. Tardieu remarked 
inlier hearing that this infirmity rapidly 
disappeared when produced under circum
stances of this kind. She soon managed to 
regain her speech, and in a short time admit
ted that the whole narrative had been devel-? 
oped out of her inner consciousness. Eccen
tricity in relatives is ever strong presump
tion of self-deception when a female makes 
any statement or charges ot ill-treatment of 
any kind. The constant fear of assassina-^ 
tion, especially if based on reasonable 
grounds, is particularly liable to predispose 
nervous or excitable subjects to extraordi
nary delusions of this kind. »
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REMARKABLE SPIRITUAL VISITATION., 
an astounding revelation, entitled

MB. MTS GHOST.
The London Artists own Version ot an Extraordinary 

Affair, together with tho Correspondence 
between '

Charles Dickens and Mr» HeapJiy.
The statements presented in this pamphlet are so well au

thenticated in the correspondence between Mr. Dickens and 
Mr. Ileaphy, that no one can successfully refute them, max
ing this Spiritual Visitation one of the most remarkable ot 
■any age. A spirit materializes, takes passage on a train vt 
cars, converses as if a mortal, and manifests in other ways 
her strange iiowers. Mr. Ileaphy says: -The color ot her 
cheek was that pale transparent hue that sets off to such ad
vantage large, expressive eyes aml an equable firm expression - 
of mouth.” On another occasion when she appeared she 
took a seat at tho table. Says Mr. Uenphy: “I observed, how
ever, that she made an excellent dinner; sbe seemed to ap
preciate both the beef and the tan.” This spirit desired her 
portrait painted, and alter a wonderful experience succeeded 
in accomplishing her object. This pamphlet contains 12 
pages, printed on heavy tinted paper, making a neat tract for 
general distribution and preservation; and will be sent to 
any address at St cents fer a single copy, ten copies for ats 
cents, twenty-live copies for ISO cents. It is* splendid thing 
to scatter among your friends, and cannot fall toexert a bene
ficial influence. It will prove an excellent missionary.

Tarsals, wholesale ami retail, by tiie Rauaio-l'BrLoeorar- 
ctLPimusHisa Hovsk, Chicago.
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